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In this time of unprecedented change in US tntemational relations, members of the 
Armed Forces face some exceptional challenges. The main challenge is to determtne 
what lies ahead. As we look out toward an ambiguous future, we must find answers to 
some important questtons. What will be the nature of warfare tn the future? What will 
be the major threat to US security? What type of organizations, arms and equipment 
will be needed for our military forces? What impact will new technology have on war- 
fighting in the next decade and beyond? In short, where do we need tu go and how do 
we get there? 

These are only a few of the perplexing questtons facing us as we confront the dual 
nature of our profession. We must be ready to fight tommorrow momtng's war w ~ ~ h  
today's arms and equipment, while concurrently identifying the requirements for future 
war and chart~ng a reasonable course toward those future requirements. As tough as the 
first part of our mlssion is, the second task is even harder. It ~nvolves making well- 
reasoned decisions on such critical issues as force desien, weanons develo~ment and - .  . 
procurement, development of doctrine and training for leaders and soldiers. 

With the above questions in mind, this issue of Militarr Rewiew presents some articles 
that focus on one aipect of the problem-the techno~o~~calfuture of war. Realizing full 
well that not all future military problems w~ll  have a technological solution, the 
authors, nonetheless, ponder the impact of present and fuhlre technology on the pro- 
fesston of arms and remind us that war-fightmg doctrtne and technology are insepara- 
ble. Although focusing on the material aspect of war, the authors emphasize repeatedly 
the importance of the human element in war. 

Two of the articles In thts issue are winners tn our recent wrtting contest. Major 
Robert Strange's "Bright Promise or Broken Dream" won first place. H a  arttcle dts- 
cusses reasonable expectattons of future war, the impact of h ~ g h  technology weaponry 
on war-fighting doctrine, sociological lim~ts governing the use of military forces and the 
future threat to US security. Lieutenant Colonel Clayton Newell's essay titled "The 
Technological Future of War" took third place. In our focus on future technology, New- 
ell keeps us honest by remind~ng us that man remains the dominant figure tn war, the 
"l~feblood of the Army." The second place winner was Captain Kevin B. Smtth. His 
essay, "Back to the Trenches," is scheduled for future publicat~on. 

Finally, this issue inaugurates a short, new feature titled "CALL Forum." CALL $ 
the acronym for the Center for Army Lessons Learned located here at Fort LeavPky 
worth. It d~ssemtnates to the Total Army combat-relevant lessons gleaned fr6w 
Armywtde training exercises, combat train~ng center rotattons, historical sourcis and 
doctrinal research. Our "CALLForum" section is designed to add to the dissemmation 
process by htghlighting a few relevant lessons learned on one of the battlefield opejat- 
ing systems. 
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THE PEACETIME soldier's principal task 
is to prepare effectively for the next war. 

In order to do so, he must ahticipate what the 
next war will be like. is a difficult task that 
gets continuou~ly more dfiicult. General Franz 
Uhle-Wettler of the Wesr German army writes: 

"At an earlier time, a commander could be 
certain that a future war would resemble past 
and present ones. This enabled him to analyze 
appropriate tactics frompast and present. The 
troop commander of today no longer has thls 
possibility. He knows only that whoever fails to 
adapt the experiences of the last war will surely 
lose the next one.' 

If we look at the development of warfare m 
the modem era, we see three datinct genera- 
tions. In the United States, the Army and 
Marine Corps are now coming to grips with the 
change to the thiigeneration.Thii t i a n s i t i d  
entirely for the g d .  However, thiigeneration 
w&e was conceptually developed by the Cer- 
man offensive in the spring of 1918.It is now 70 
years old.2 

This suggesrs some interesting questions: 
0 Is it not about tlrne for a fourth generation 

to appear! 
e If so, what form might it take! 
These questions are of central importance. 

Whoever a first to recognize, understand and 
implement a generational change can gain a 
decis~ve advantage. Conversely, a nation that is 
slow to adapt to generational change opens 
itself to catastrophic defeat. 

Our purpose here is less to answer these ques- 
tions, than to pose them. Nonetheless, we will 
offer some tentative answers. To begin to see 
what these m~ght be, the questions must be put 
into historical context. 

Three @enemtiens@fMarfare 
While military development is ,generally a 

continuous evolutionaiy process, the modem 
era has witnessed three watersheds in which 
change has been dtalectically cpalitative. Con- 
sequently, modem military development com- 
pnses three distinct generations. 
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First-generation warfare reflects tactics ofthe 
era of the smoothbore musket, the tactics of 
line and column. These tactics were developed 
partially in response to technological factors- 
the line max~mued firepower, rigid dnll was 

-enemtion wanfare was 

conceptuanj.devwbythe German 


offensivein the sprisgo f1918.It is now 

70years old Thissuggests some interest- 

h.gquestions:&itnot about timefor a 


fourth genetstion toappear? 

Zfso, what form mightit take? 


necessary to generate a high rate of fire, and so 
on-and partially in response to social condi- 
tions and ideas, with the columns of the French 
revolutionary armies reflecting both the 8an  of 
the revolution and the low tralnmg levels of 
wnscnpted troops. Although rendered obso- 
lete by the replacement of the smoothbore by 
the rifled musket, vestiges of first-generation 
tactics survive today, especially in a frequently 
encountered desire for linearity on the battle-" 
field. Operational art in the first geneGtjon dl 
not exist as a concept, although it was practic d 

, eby individual commanders, most prominently 
Napoleon Ronaparte. 

Second-generation warfare was a respohse to 
the rifled musket, breechloaders, barbed'wire, 
the machlnegun and indirect fire. ~ & t &  were 
based on fire and movement, and >they re- 
mained essentially linear. The def&e still 
attempted to prevent all penetrations; and in 
the attack, a laterally dspened iine advanced 
by rushes in small groups. Perhaps thepnncipal 
change from f~rst-generation tactics &as heavy 
reliance on ind~rect fire. Second-generation 
tactics were summed up m the French mvim, 
"the artillev conquers, the infantry occupies." 
Massed firepower replaced massed manpower. 
Second-generation tactics remained the basis of 
US doctrine until the 1980s. and they are still 



practiced by most US units in the field. 
While ideasplayed a role in the development 

of second-generation tactics (particularly the 
idea of lateral dispersion), technology was the 

While the basic concepts ofthird- 
genedbn racticswere inplace by the end 
o f1918,the addition o f  a new rechnoiogi- 
calelement,tanks,brought about a major 

shift at the opemtionallevel in World 
Warll. fiat s M i  was blitzkrieg. ln the 

blitzkrieg, the basis ofthe opentiondart 
shiftedfrom place (as in B. H. Liddell 

Hart's indirect approach) to time. 

princ~pal driver of change. Technology man- 
~fcsted itself both qualitatively, in such things as 
heavier artillery and bombing aircraft, and 
quantitatively, in the ability of an indusrrialized 
economy to fight a battle of materiel ( h f a t d -
schlacht). 

The second generation saw the formal recog- 
nition and adopt~on of the operational art, lni- 
tially by the Pmssian army. Again, ideas and 
technology both drove the change. The ideas 
sprang largely from Pruss~an studies of Napo- 
leon's campaigns. Technological factors includ- 
ed Helmuth von Moltke's real~zat~on that mod- 
em tactical firepower mandated hartles of en- 
clrclement and the desire to exploit the capa- 
bilities of the railway and the telegraph. 

Third-generation warfare was also a response 
to the Increase m battlefield firepower. t four-
ever, the driving force was pr~marily ideas. 
Aware that they could not prevail in a contest of 
materlel because of their weaker industrial base. 
the Germans developed radically new tactlcs in 
World War 1. Based on maneuver rather than 
amnion, th~rd-generat~on tactits were the first 
m l y  nonlinear tactics. The attack relied on 
~nfiltratton to bypass and collapse the enemyi 
combat forces, rather than seeking to close with 
and destroy them. The defense was ~ndep th  

and often invited penetration, wh~ch set the 
enemy up for a counterattack. 

While the basic concepts of third-generatlon 
tactics were in place by the end of 1918, the 
addition of a new technological element, tanks, 
brought about a major shift at the operational 
level m World War 11. That shift was blitzkrieg. 
In :he blitzkrieg, the basis of the operational art 
shifted from place (as in B. H. Liddell Hart's 
~ndirect approach) to time. This shift was ex- 
plicitly recognized only recently, In the work of 
Colonel John Boyd, US Air Force, Retired, and 
his OODA (observing, orienting, deciding and 
acting) Loop theory. 

Thus, we see nvomajor catalysts for change 
m previous generational shifts: technology and 
ideas. Therefore, we should ask, what perspec- 
tive do we gain from these earlier shifts as we 
look toward a potential fourth generation of 
warfare! 

ElementsThat Carry 8ver 
Earlier generat~onal shifts, especially the 

shift from the second to third generation, were 
marked by growing emphasis on several central 
Ideas. Four of these seem likely to carry over 
into the fourth generation, and ~ndeed to w-
pand their influence. 

The first is mission orders. Each generational 
change has been marked by greater d~spersion 
on the battlefield. The fourth-generation bat- 
tlefield 15 likely to include the whole of the 
enemy's society. Such dispersion, coupled with 
what seems likely to be increased importance 
for actions by ven, small groups of combatants, 
will require even the lowest level to operateflex- 
lbly on the basis d t h e  commander's intent. 

Second e decreasing dependence on cen- 
tralized logistics. Dispersion, coupled with in- 
creased value placed on tempo, w~ll require a 
h~gh  degree of ability to live off the land and the 
enemy. 

Third is more emphasis on maneuver. Mass, 
of men or firepower, wdl no longer be an over- 
whelming factor. In fact, mass may become a 
disadvantage, as ~t will be easy to target. Small, 
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Perhaps the principal change hum bt-genemtion tactics washeavy reliance 

on indirect fire. Second~eneration tactics were summed uo in the French maxim. 


"the artillery conquers, thginfantry occupies,"l).iassed 6repo;ver replaced massed man- 

Dower. Second-eenemtion tactics remained the basis ofUS doctrine und the 1980s. 


$d theyare stiUpmcticedbymost USunitsin the field. 


facllltles such as airfields 
dominate. fixed cammuntcatlons sltes and large headquar- < 

Fourth is a goal of collapsing the enemy inter- ten wlll become raritles because of their YUL 
nally, rather than physically destroying him. nerablllry The same may be true of clvl~an 
Targets will mclude such things as the popula- equtvalents such as sears of government. &wer 
tion's support for the war and the enemy's plants and ~ndusmal sltes (tncludlng FnolJ%edge 
culture. Correct ~dentif~cation as aell as manufacturing industries). guccess 

highly maneuverable, aglle forces will tend to entlty Majorm~l~tan, J 

of enemy strate- 
glc centers of gravln; will be highly Important. will depend heavily on effectiveness ~$]omt 

In hraad terms, fourth-generation warfare operations, as lrnes between respons~b~l~ty and 
seems likely to be w~dely d~spersed and largely rnlssion become very blurred. Agam, all these 
undefined; the distinction between war and eletl~ents are pre5ent m thlrd-gmeratwn war- 
peace will be blurred to the van~shing point. It fare-the fourth generation will merely accen- 
wtll be nonlinear. uossiblv to the oolnt of hav- tuate them 
mg no definable bartie 11nes or fronts. The d ~ r -  
tinctlonbetween "clvlllan" and "m~l~rary" A P@lentiaI ~ e ~ ~ n @ ~ ~ ~ ~ D f i w e n  may 
disappear. Actlorn ~ 1 1 1occur concurrently Fourth Genemfi~n 
throughout all partlc~pants' depth, lncludmg If we comblne the above general charac- 
thew soclety as a cultural, not just a physical, teristics of fourth-generatlon warfare w~th  new 
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Tbegrowtb of robotics, remoteJ piloted vehicles,fowprobability ofinterce t 
communications and deal int&ence may offerapotential for radically&red 

tactics. In turn,growing dependence on such technology may open the door w 
new vdnembilities, such as the susceptibility to computer "viruses." 

technology, we see one posslble outline of the 
new generatlon. For example, directed energy 
may permit small elements to destroy targets 
they could not attack with conventional energy 
weapons. Directed energy may permit the 
achievement of electromagnetic pulse effects 
without a nuclear blast. Research in supercon- 
ductivity sugges~ the possibility of stormg and 
using large Quantities of energy ~n very small 
pacGgesr~e>hnologically,it Ii'possible that a 
very few soldiers could have the same battlefield 
effect aa a current brigade. 

The growth of robotics, remptely piloted 
vehicles, low probability of intercept commu- 
nications and artificial ~ntelligence may offer a 
potential for radically altered tactics. In turn, 
growing dependence on such technology may 
open the door to new vulnerabilities such as the 
susceptibihty to computer "viruses." 

Small, highly mobile elements, composed 

of very Intelligent soldiers armed with high- 
technology weapons, may range over w~de areas, 
seeking cr~tical targets. Targets may be more in 
the civilian, rather than the military, sector. 
Front-rear terms will be replaced with targeted- 
untargeted. This may in turn radically alter the 
way ~n which military servlces are organized 
and structured. 

Units will combine reconnaissance and strike 
functions. Remote, "smart" assets with pre- 
programmed artificial intelligence mav play a 
keyrole. Concurrently, the greatest de&nsive 
strengths may be the ability to hide from and 
deceive these assets. 

The tactical and strategic levels will blend as 
the opponent's pollt~cal infrastructure and 
civilian society become battlefield targets. It 
will be critically important to isolate the enemy 
from one's own homeland, because a small 
number of people will be able to render great 
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d q a g e  in a very shorr time. 
Leaders will have to be masters of both the 

art of war and technology, a difficult combma- 
tion as two different mindsets are involved. Pri- 
m& challenges facing commanden at all levels 
wiil include target selection (which will be a 
political and cultural, not just a military, deci- 
spn), the ability to concentrate suddenly from 
very wide dispersion and selection of subordi- 
nates who can manage the challenge of mini- 
mal or no supervision in a rapidly changing 
environment. A major challenge wlll be han- 
dling the rremendous volume and potenttal 
overload of information without losing sight of 
the operational and strategic objectives. 

Psychological operations may become the 
dominant operational and strategic weapon, in 
the form of medialinformation intervention. 
"Logic bombs" and computer viruses, including 
latent viruses, may be used to disrupt civilian, as 
well as military, operations. Fourrh-generation 
adve~saries will be adept at manipulating the 
media to alter domestic and world opinion, to 
the point where skillful use of psychological. 
operations will sometimes preclude the com-
mitment of combat forces. A major target will 
be the enemy population's support of its govem- 
ment and the war. Television news may become 

The technology Oelfmust be 

tramlatedintoweaponsthat are effective 

in actual combat Atpresent, our research 

and development and procurement pro- 

cesses have meat difz?cdtv makine this <b m ~TW manyskilled .:tramition. 

a more powerful operational weapon than 
armored divisions. 
Tniskind of hgh&olo~ fourth-generanon 

warfare may cmy in it the seeds of nuclear de- 
struction. Its effectiveness could rapidly elimi- 
nate the ability of a nuclear-anned opponent to 
wage war conventionally. Destruction or dis- 
ruption of vital rndusaial capacitres, political 
infrastructure and social fabric, coupled wrth 
sudden s k i  in the balance of power and con- 
comitant emotions, could easlly lead to escala- 
tion to nuclear weapons. Thrs risk may deter 
fourth-generation wadare among nuclear-
armed powers just as it deters major conven- 
clonal warFare among them today. 

A major caveat must be placed on the pos- 
sibility of a technologrcally drrven fourth gener- 
ation, at least in the US context. Even ~f the 

weaponsserve asexamples.li~combat, 
theyare easy to counter, failof their o m  
complexity or make impossible demanfi 

on their operators : 

i .  

technological state of the art permits, ibigh- 
technology fourth genemion-and hiis is not 
clearly the case-the technology itself must be 
translated into weapons that are effeaive m 
actual combat. At present, our resear!! and 
development @&D) and procurement pro- 
cwes have great dii~culty making this nansi- 
tion. They often ~roduce weapons that incor- 
porate high technology that is irrelevant. in 
combat or too complex to work m the chaos of 
combat. Too many so-called smart weapons 
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Fourthgenetation w&e seem 

likely to be widely dispersed andhgely 

undefined; the distinction between war 


and peace will be blurred to the vanihing

point It will be nonlinear, possibly to the 

point o f  having no definable battle lines 

or fronts. . . Actions will occur concw 


rently throughout allpm'cipants'depth, 

including theirsocietyas a c u l e  not 


just a physical, entity 


serve as examples. In combat, they are easy to 
counter, fail of thetr own complextty or make 
imposstble demands on thetr operators. The 
current US R&D and procurement processes 
may simply not be able to make the transrtion 
to a militarily effective fourth generation of 
weapons. 

A Potential IdeamDrlweea 
Fourthle~emtioea 

Technology was the primary driver of the 
second generatron of warfare; Ideas were the 
prime drtver of the third. An idea-based fourth 
generation is also concervable. 

For about the' last 500 years, the West has 
defined warfare. For a milttary to be effective, rt 
generally had to follow Western models. Be- 
cause the West's strength is technoiogy, it may 
rend to concetve of a fourth generation in tech- 
nologtcal terms. 

However, the West no longer dominates the 
world. A fourth generation may emerge from 
non-Western cultural traditions such as found 
in lslamtc or Asiatic socteties. The fact that 
some non-Western areas, such as the Islamic 
world, are not strong in technology may lead 
them to develop a fourth generatton through 
ideas rather than technology. 

The genesis of an idea-based fourth genera- 
tion may be visible in terrorism. This is not to 
say that terrorism is fourth-generation warfare, 
but rather that elements of it may be signs 

pointing toward a fourth generation. 
Some elements in terroram appear to reflect 

the previously qoted "cany-overs" from third- 
generation warfare. The more successful ter- 
rorists appear to operate on broad mission 
orders that carry clown to the level of the indi- 
vidual terronst. The "battlefield" is highly dis- 
persed and includes the whole of the enemy's 
society. The terrorist lives almost completely off 
the land and the enemy. Terrorism a very much 
a matter of maneuver: the terrorist's firepower is 
small, and where and when he applies it is criti- 
cal. Terrorism must seek to collapse the enemy 
from within, as it has little capability (at least 
currently) to tnflict widespread destruction. 

Two additional carry-overs must be noted, 
as they may be useful "signposts" pointtng to- 
ward the fourth generation. The first is a com- 
ponent of collapsing the enemy. It is a shift in 
focus from the enemy's front to his rear. First- 
generatton warfare focused tactically and ope- 
rationally (when operational art was practiced) 
on the enemy's front-his combat forces. 
Second-generation warfare remained frontal 
tactically, but at least in Prussi?~ practice, tt 
focused operationally on the enemy's rear, 
through the emphasls on enc~rclement. The 
third generatton shtfted the tacttcal, as well as 
the operational, focus to the enemy's rear. Ter- 
rorism takes thts a major step further. It at- 
tempts to bypass the enemy's military entirely 
and snike directly at his homeland-at ctvilian 
targets. Ideally, the enemy's mtlitary 1s stmply 
tnelevant to the terrorist. 

The second signpost is the way terrortsm 
seeks to use the enemy's own strength agatnst 
him. This "judo" concept of warfare begins to 
manifest itself in the arcond generatton, in the 
campalgn and battle of encirclement. The 
enemy's fortresses, such as Mea and Sedan, 
became fatal traps. It was pushed further tn the 
third generation, where on the defensive, one 
side often tries to let the other penetrate, so his 
own momentum makes him less able to turn 
and deal with a counterstroke. 

Terrorists use a free society's freedom and 
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willbe the enemy populationk support of i~ government and the war. Teevision news 


may become a morepawedoperational weapon than armored dihions. 


openness, its greatest strengths, against !t. They 
can move freely within our society, while ac- 
tively worklng to subvert it. They use ourdemo- 
cratic.rights not only to penetrate, but also to 
defend themselves. If we treat them within our 
laws, they gain many protections; if we simply 
shoot them down, the television news can 
easily make them appear to be the victims. TeF 
rorists can effecrlvely wage their form of war- 
fare, while being protected by the society they 
are attacking. If we are forced to set aside our 
own system of legal protections to deal with ter- 
rorists, they win another sort of victory. 

Terrorism also appears to represent a solution 
to a problem that has been generated by pre- 
vious generational changes, but not really 
addressed by any of them. It is the contradic- 
tion between the nature of the modem bat- 
tlefield and the traditional military culture. 
That culture, embodied in ranks,saluting, unl- 
forms, drill. and the like, is largely a product of 
first-generation warfare. It is a culture of order. 
At the tlme it evolved, it was consistent with 
the battlefield, which was itself dominated by 
order. The ideal army was a perfectly oiled 
machine, ax! th.at was what the military cul- 
ture of order sought to produce. 

1lowever, each new generation has brought a 
major skit toward a battlefield of disorder. The 
mllitary culture, which has remained a CU~NK 

of order, has become contradictory to the bat- 
tlefield. Even in third-generation warfare, the 
contradiction has not been insoluble. The 
Wehmht  bridged it effectively, outwardly 
malntainlng the tradit~onal culture of order, 
while in combat demonstrating the adapt- 
ability and fluidity a disorderly battlefie1d.de. 
mands. However, other militaries, such as the 
Britah, have been less successful at dealing wi$ 
the contradiction. They have often atrempted 
to carry the culture of order over onto the bkt- 
tlefield, with disastrous results. At ~ i d d u '  $hs-berg, m the Boer War, 18 Boers defeate+,nvo 
British Guards bartallom that fought a$# on 
parade.) , L 


The contradiction between the mtlltary 
culture and the nature of modem war corZfronts 
a tradit~o~al military service with a dilemma. 
Terrorists resolve the dilemma by eliminating 
the tulture of order. Terromts do not have uni- 
forms, drill, saluting or, for the most part, ranks. 
Potentially, they have, or could develop, a mili- 
tary culture that is comlstent wlth the disor- 
derly nature of modem war. The fact that their 
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Terr01ts use a freesociety's freedom and openness, its greatest strengths, againstit 
Theycan move freelv within our sociem while actively working to subvert i t  They use 
o& democratic righk not only topenekte, but aho defend-themselves.Ifwe k t  
them within our laws, they gainmafly protecdom; ifwe sim ly shoot them down, the 

teIe*ion news can easily make them appear to & the victims. 

broader culture may be non-Western may factll- 
tate thu development. 

Even in equipment, terrortsm may point 
toward signs of a change in generations. Typ-
ically, an older generation requlres much 
greater resources to achieve a gtven end than 
does its successor. Today, the United States is 
spendlng $500 million apiece for stealth bomb- 
ers. A terrorist stealth bomber IS a car that looks 
like every other car, with a bomb in the trunk. 

Irrcsrism, Ichnology9and Beyold 
Agam, we are not suggesting terrorism is the 

fourth generation. It is not a new phenomenon, 
and so far it has proved largely ineffective.4 

However, what do we see ~f we combine rep 
rorism with some of the new technology we 
have discussed? For example, what effecttveness 
might the terrorist have ~fhis car-bomb were a 
product of genetic engineering rather than high 
explosives? 

To draw our potential fourth generation out 
still further, what if we combined terrorism, 

high technology and the follow~ng elements! 
B A nonnational or transnattonal base such 

as an ideology or religion. Our national security 

capabilities are designed to operate within a 
natlonstate framework. Outs~de that frame- 
work, they have great dlfficulc~es. The drug war 
provides an example. Because the drug traff:c 
has no nationstate base, rt is very difficult to 
attack. The natlonstate shields the drug lords, 
but cannot control them. We cannor attack 
them without violating the sovereignty of a 
fr~endly nation. A fourth-generation attacker 
could well clperate in a similar manner, as some 
Middle Eastern terrorua already do. 

o A direct attack on the enemy's culture. 
Such an attack works from within, as well as 
from without. It can bypass not only the ene- 
my's mil~tary, but the state itself. The United 
States is already suffering heavily from such a 
cultural attack In the form of the drug traffic. 
Drugs directly attack our culture. They have the 
support of a powerful "fith column" -the drug 
buyers. They bypass the entire state apparatus, 
despite our best efforts. Some ideological ele- 
ments tn South America see drugs as a weapon; 
they call them the "poor man's ICBM [inter-
continental ballistic mlsslle]." They prize the 
drug traffic not only for the money it brlngs in -
through which we finance the war against our- 
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CHAWGlNG FACE 

selves-but also for the damage it does to the All of these elements already exist. They are 
hated North Americans. not the product of "futurism," of gazing into a 

Highly sophisticated psychological war- crystal ball. We are simply asking, what would 
fare, especially through manipulation of the we face if they were all combined? Would such a 
media, particularly television news. Some ter- combination constitute at least the beginnings 
rorists already h o w  how to play this game. of a fourth generation of warfare? One thought 
More broadly, hostile forces could easily take that suggests they might is that third- (not to 
advantage of a significant product or television speak of second.) generation militaries would 
reporting-the fact that, on television, the seem to have little capability against such asyn- 
enemy's casualties can be almost as devastating thesis. This is typical of generational shifts. 
on the home front as are friendly casualties. If The purpose of this short article is to pose 
we bomb an enemy city, the pictures of enemy a question, not to answer it. The partla1 an-
civilians dead, brought into every living room swers suggested here may. in fact, prove to be 
in the country on the evening news, can easily false leads. But in view of the fact that third-
turn what may have been a military succw generation warfare is now 70 years old, we 
(assuming we also hit the militaq target) into a should be asking owselves when the fourth gen- 
serious defeat. eration wlll anive and what it will bnng. 5 
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FROM THE FIRST time a crouching 
cave dweller picked up a stick and used it 

to club his neighbor into submission, man has 
pursued advances in weapons technology so as 
to gain a decisive military advantage over hi 
opponents. Particularly in America's war expe-
rience, the drive to undentand and master the 
art of war a often explained in terms of the rela-
tionship benveen the soldier and his weapons. 
In other words, the tools of war become a focal 
point for both the theory and doctrine of war-
fare. Today,some military wnters and war theo-
nsts even go so far as arguing that technology is 
one of the two linchp~ns(the other being lead-
ership) in America's mllitary machine. 

The unremitting pursuit of enhanced mdi-
tary capabilities invites speculation on the rech-
nologicalfurareof war. While such musing may 
whet the appetitefor wonderweapons,it fails to 
consider basic questions about technological 
advances in military weapons and hardware. In 
the midst of the frenziedscrambleto maintain a 
technologic edge, several essential questions 
must be considered and answered in some 
depth. First, what do we expect of high-tech 
systems and weapons? Second, in what way 
does the process of developing and fielding 
these new systems impmge on our war-fighting 
doctrine? Third, what sociologicalfactors pre-
sage lim~tson the technology of the military 
force of the future?Finally-but first in impor-
tance-what is the nature of the threat in 
futurewan? 

While technological advances in the mili-
tary occur at an extraordinary pace, the aims 
remain fairly constant. The American experi-
ence in warfightingled the military to rely ever 
more heavilyon firepower rather than maneu-
ver. By bringing to the battlefield the mechan-
ical advantages of indusmalization,we sought 
to increasethe lethalityof our weaponsin order 
to place our opponents in the untenable psi-
tlon m which resistance equaled annihilation. 

Our culturally embedded belief that each 
individual is of inestimable value also led us to 
seek ways to use mach~ncsto aid and protect 

soldiersin all aspects of warfighting.To a great 
extent, we now seek to replace man on the 
battlefield with an anay of advanced systems 
such as remotely piloted vehcles, robotic mine-
field clearing systems, and "fire-and-forget" 
munitions. 

Ourquestforbiger, betterweapons has been 
guided by our vision that the next major war 
".. .would require powerful blows to be deliv. 

Ourculturallyembedded beliefthat 
a c h  individualis ofinestimablevalue also 
led us to seek ways to use machines to aid 
andprotect soldiets inall aspects ofw w  

&king. Toagreat extent, wenowseek to 
replace man on the battlefieldwithan 

arrayofadimcedsptemssuch as remotely
piloted vehicles,mbotic minefieldclearing 
systems, and U ~ d - f o r g e t " m u t u l i ~ n s .  

ered at an enemy stronger, more distant, and 
more inaccessiblethan any we have yet encoun-
tered. . . It will, therefore, be essential, should 
another war come, that the country be pre-
pared in advance with such advantages in tech-
nology as will permit victory without cata-
strophic losses. . . The prospect that the 
United States might find itself involved'in 
another major war imposes upon us the ne ts -
sity of seeking to achieve a . . . techn~l ical 
margin over our opponents.'" Y 

Technological innovations always seem so 
promising as they are developed and th& first 
used on the battlefield. New weapons Adhard-
ware are seen as ways to save lives, to attain 
quick, decisive victories and to enhance com-
mand and control systems. ParadoxicalljStech-
nology has just the oppositeeffectson warfight-
ing. S. L..A. Marshall's words of four decades 
ago still ring m e  today: ". . .it is unfortunately 
the case that the masses of men are not capable 
of taking other than a superficial j klgment on 
the effect of new weapon^."^ t 
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&& accurate tire fmm new ton -range rifles broke the back of oneline 

infanay and cavalry charges. The introgction of the machinegun more than oa~ser 

the effectiveness of the ritle. The tank aidedattacking forces in overcoming machine 

gun positions. Yst none of these technologr'cally advanced weapons changed battle 


dynamicsESThey only made the battlefields deadkrplace. 


Technological progress in modem wars has 
been impressive. Massed, accurate fire from 
new long-range rifles broke the back of on-line 
infantry and cavalry charges. The introduction 
of the machinegun more than offset the effec- 
tiveness of the nfle. The tank aided attacking 
forces in overcoming machinegun posnions. 
Yet none of these technologically advanced 
weapons changed battle dynamics. They only 
made the battlefield a deadlier place where the 
quick battle became extended in both time 
and space, and command and control be- 
came increasingly more difficult rather than 
simplified.-) 

Do technological advances determine the 
outcome of wars between nations? It sometimes 
appears that the Un~ted States surely hopes so. 
But wars are not won by viewing technological 
prowess as the way to victory on the battlefield 
any more than they are by following only one 
principle of war. 

When the US Army was deployed m 
strength in Vietnam, it used the ". . . tradi-
tional American methods of seeking a quick 
result by stnking with massive firepower and 
technology at the roots and branches of enemy 
strength."4Yet more than three years after com- 
mitment of US ground forces, the North Viet- 
namese Army (NVA) and the Vietcong guer- 
rilla forces launched a major offensive (Ter 
1968)against US bases and installations in an 
effort to destroy both the fighting strength and 
the US national will to continue to support the 
war effort. 

At Khe Sanh, the NVA, with some armor 
support, encircled a US Marine Corps encamp- 
ment. For five months the United States dem- 
onstrated its technological might by sustaining 
the tsolated Marines on a regular basis. The 
NVA threw its best forces and equipment into 
the battle, but it could not gain an advantage in 
the field. When the NVA finally abandoned its 
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At Khe Sanh, the NVA, with some armor support, encircled a US Miwine 

Corpsencampment For five months the U ~ t e d  States demonstrated its technological 


might by sustainingthe isolatediWihes on a regularbasis. The NVA threw its best 

forces and equipmentinto the bade, butit couldnot 


gain an advantage in the field 


attempt, ".. . it conceded that overall failure 
was due to being wrecked by intense firepower 
and technology. It [the NVA] would need four 
years to rebuild its offensive capability."5 

But rebuild it did. In 1972, the NVA 
resumed the offensive, atracking m the high-
lands, primarily at Binh Long. US forces again 
held the technological edge and destroyed 80of 
the 100NVA tanks employed. US helicopters, . 
firing wire-guided antitank missiles, stopped 
some of the tanks. This new technology, the 
antitank guided mlsslle (ATGM), could have 
forced the NVA to change its Soviet-style doc- 
trine. Instead, when South V~emarn was over- 
run m 1975, the NVA used the same armor- 
intensive Soviet doctrine in the offensive.6 

If technology were dommnant in watfare, then 
the combined forces of the United States and 
Republic of South Vietnam should have won 
the war with ease. But in any protracted war, 
".. . technology 1s rarely dominant. Counter- 

measures are always produced, an advantage IS 

rarely enjoyed for long."7 
Hatoncally, the mtrcduction of a new 

weapon on the battlefield has initially p r o d u c e d c  
stunning tactical victones. But the temporarily 
stym~ed field commander quickly leamed h s  
lessons, adapted comparable or offsetting t&h- 
nologies and continued to fight. In rnw ses, 
such as Vietnam, the m~htary force that s 3ered 
tactical defeat because of the enemy's weapons 
technology nevertheless continued to foliow a 
well-conceived, popularly supported k&tegx 
plan and ultimately prevailed m the war. 

lchnology and Doctrine ' 
Does technological modemuat~on force 

changes in war-fighting doctrine! Again, the 
answer is no. A bnef review of the use an abbe 
of technology in a contemporary co ct sup- 1
ports this conclusion. It also shops that few 
changes in war-fighting doctrine arb needed to 
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adapt to new technology. 
But first, what is docnine? The Army's tac- 

tical war-fighting manual espouses that doctrine 
is the ". . . condensed expression of its [an 
army's] approach to fighting campaigns, major 
operations, battles, and engagements."8 While 
that definition is clearly stated, it has little util- 
ity in dealing with the effects technological 
advances have on our approach to warfighting. 
1prefer Ferdinand Foch's concept that doctrine 
is the ". . . practical application . .:of a certain 
number of principles . . .which . . . must log- 
ically vary according to circumstances while 
always tending towards the . . . object~ve goal:'" 

Foch's example of the doctnnal application 
of a principle is useful here because it clearly 
illustrates the relationship between doctrine 
and technology: 

"A wild fowl flies up in front of a sportsman; 
if it goes from right to left, he fires in front and 
to the left; if from left to right, he fires in front 
and to the right; d it comes towards him, he 
fires high; if away from him, he fires low. In each 
of these cases, he applies in a vanabk way the 
jkd principle: to get three points F s  eye, the 
sight and the quarry] upon one straight line . . . 
at the moment the shot takes effect."1° 

In this case the technologically advanced 
shotgun is adapted to the objectrve of kllling a 
duck. The doctrine would still be the same 
whether the hunter used a slingshot, a bow or a 
spear for duck hunting. While the shotgun 
gives the hunter a definite advantage over the 
ducks, it does not affect the doctr~ne of the 
interception of projectile and quarry. 

The British campaign in the Falkland Islands 
in April 1982, demonstrated some of the poten- 
tial for advanced technological developments 
in wadare. In response to the Argentine inva- 
sion of the Falklands, Br~tain launched the first 
elements of an amphibious attack force in less 
than a week. The task force traveled 8,000 
miles through open seas and accomplished its 
assigned mission by ejecting Argentine forces 
from the Falklands in less than three weeks. 
Such a feat would have been virtually impossi- 

ble 20 years ago. 
For several reasons, technology appeared to 

be the dominant factor in the campaign. First, a 
Vulcan bomber conducted a 7,800 mile round- 
trip flight to drop 2 1 1 ,OOO-pound bombs on the 
runway at Port Stanley. The mission required 17 
in-flight refuelings of the bomber over the 
ocean-a remarkable feat of communications 
and coordination. Second. one modem British 
submarine bottled up the entire Argentme 
navy. And just one French-built Exocet missile 
destroyed a British ship. 

Yet the entire campaign was doctrinally 
identical to almost any other amphibious oper- 
ation in this century. "The Falklands [cam-
paign] underlined that the latest technology, 
handled by trained men, will frequently defeat 
an amorphous mass- always usth the proviso 
that the miwrity can comewe rts strength and has 
adequate resereres of similar quality to call upon 
[emphasis added]."" 

SocLPal Limitson IcAno9ogg 
In preparing for wars in the future, the US 

military is likely to discover that it will become 
most difficult to find the adequate reserves dic- 
tated by Kenneth Macksey's Technology in War 
proviso. Simply put, science and weapons de- 
velopment exceed the capacity of both the 
economy and society. That technology over- 

budgetary capacities is evident in current 
weapons development and upgrade programs. 

The M1 Abrans main battle tank is the 
world's most capable tank; and at a price tag of 
about $2.6 mill~on, it is doubtless the most 
expensive. But certain technologies available 
when the tank ivas developed and produced 
were omitted because of the already high price. 
Now the Army seeks to upgrade the MI 
Abrarns to the MlA2 venion which, accord~ng 
to studies, should ". . . show a 54 percent 
improvement in performance in the offense and 
100 percent improvement when used in a 
defense emplacement."'2 The problem is that 
the upgrade costs nearly half a million dollars 
for each tank, a figure that the average US tax- 
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a t o r i c a l l ~  the introduction ofa new weapon on the battlefield has initially 
producedstunning tactical victories. But the t e m p o d y  sslymiedfkld commander quick-
ly learned his lessons, adapted comparable or offsetting technol~*es and continued to 
6ght In many cases,suchas Y%tmqbhe miliOuyfame thatd e r e d &defeat because 
o f  the enem yk weapons technology nevertheless continued to follow a well-conceived, 

populwly supported stmtegic p h  and ultimately prevailed in the war. 

payer probably believes ought to be the cost of a 
whole new tank. 

The high cost of high technology plagues all 
the services. The final cost of the advanced 
medium-range air-to-air missile (AMRAAM) is 
a figure that is hotly debated by the GAO (gov- 
ernment accounting office), Congress and de- 
fense contractors, but it 1s generally agreed to 
be more than $450,000 per missile. Gran- 
ted, the AMRAAM has an ~mpressive list of 
"dealer options." It tracks the enemy aircraft 
with its own radar, wh~ch is d~fficult to jam, 
and it can engage low-flying aircraft. But the 
Soviets may already have an ".. . elementary 
homing device for their AA-I0 Alamo misslie, 
enabling ~t to home in on and kill enemy fight- 
ers whenever they turn on their radar to search 
for targets. . . If that is true, the final, ironic 
epitaph of the AMRAAM would be that of an 
$11.2 billion magical missile [program] ren- 
dered obsolete by a simpler technology."" 

What PriceVicterp 
If ever technology should have forced a deci- 

ston in battle, the Arab-Israel1 War m October 
1973 was the t~me and the Egyptlan an& 
Syrian forces attacked Israel on two fronts on 
the Jewlsh Day of Atonement (Yom Kip@). 
The Arab leaden correctly assessed the IsqeL' 
relaxed mil~tdry posture. The Egyptian' force 
bridged the Suez Canal and deployed dassed 
Soviet ATGMs across the front. Antiaircraft 
m~ssiles (SA-2 and SA-3, and the newer SA-6 
and SA-7) and ZSU 23-4 alr defmse'w&ipons 
provided a protectwe umbrella over airfields 
and bndgeheads.14 

These technologically advanced &eapons 
d~rectly targeted Israel's two most powerful com- 
bat' arms, amor and tactical air. Despite Initla1 
setbacks in the air and on the gound, litael 
soon preva~led agalnsr the Arab fo ces. But the 
cost of the 18day war was mcredl&: Egypt and 
Israel each spent more than $7 bllhon. The 
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Arabs lost 2,000 tanks and more than 500 
planes, while Israel lost 804 tanks and 114 
planes.15 

Yet it was not the Arabs' use of advanced 
Soviet weapons systems that unbalanced the 
war at the outset. The problem was that Israel 
failed to fight its docnine of preemptive air 
smkes. The failure arose from bureaucratic iner- 
tia and competing political interests rather 
than from any technological disparity between 
the forces. Politics did more to determine the 
shape of the battle than did technology. 

The media's rush to publicize the lethality of 
the modem battlefield and the supposed futility 
of fighting mechanized warfare obscured several 
important features of the new technological 
battlefield. First, ATGM fues accounted for less 
than 25 percent of the tanks killed. As in past 
armor battles, tanks killed tanks. Second, "old- 
fashioned" antiaircraft artillery accounted for 
more than 40 percent of the Israelidowned 
fighters. The statistical evidence refutes argu- 

ments that technology determines battle deci- 
sions. The lesson that clearly emerw from thii 
short, intense war is that'techn;ology drives 
technology, not warfighting. 

So, when the Soviet Un~on w~messed its 
tanksbeing destroyed at a rate of 50-to-1 on the 
Syrian front in 1973, it rushed to develop reac- 
tive armor to restore its armored advantage. 
The United States in turn began developing 
antitank systems to neutralize reactive armor. 
As mentioned before, in the continuing, costly 
pursuit of the high*tech edge in armored war- 
fare, technological advantages tend to neu-
tralize one another. 

Societal Drag on Rigb-lchThrust 
Technological advance, despite its promi- 

nence in warfare since the mid-19th century, is 
not the major factor in determining the out- 
come of battles and engagements. Certainly, 
the military must be ". . .forward-looking and 
adaptable to changing technologies . . ."I6 But 

Io responseto the Argentine invasion o f  the Falkhds, Britainlaunched 

the first elements ofan amohibious amck force in less than a week. Thetask 


force tmveled 8,000miles h i u g h  open seas and accomplishedits assigned mission 

bv eiectine h e n t i n e  forces from the FalkIandF in less than three weeks. 


" §u&a f&t would have been virtually impossible 20 years ago. 


Tha Britishtask Wcepmoodingto theFalklands. 
Thedeslmyer Olsrorgan (toregmund)was later 
damaaed bva shore-based Exocetmlssile strlkinq Its 
stem& it&conducting a shorebombardment.-



many other factors also influence the ways and 
means available for use in war. Political inter- 
ests, bureaucratic inertia, an uneducated media 
reporting misleading information, and diplo- 
matic maneuverings all will affect future war- 
fighting. Our nation's indusmal capabil~ty and 
its financial power base will also determine how 
we engage in future wars. 

Technologyis too much a part of the modem 
world to be ignored; but its adaptation to doc- 
mne is limited by budget constraints. The 
research and dwelopment offices of military 
and industrial laboratories are stuffed with plans 
for wonder weapons that never survived con- 
gressional budget cuts. if technology were para- 
mount, then many of these weapons would 
have been produced and fielded, regardless of 
the cost. 

fRe Soldier's Lapad 
The 1973 Middle East War showed technol- 

ogy in weapons systems had clearly outstripped 
the ability of the soldier to employ weapons 
systems to their full effectiveness.17 How we 
fight wars 1s enhanced by technological ad- 
vances in weapons; but who we use to fight 
the war remains the same. The most important 
element in the technological struggle is often 
the least obvious, for it is the s o h  who drives 
both technology and warfighting. 

All of our ~ntensity in developing advanced 
weapons must be guided by the notion that 
". . . the complexity of these weapons also im- 
plies that the quality of manpower required 
to operate them must be of the best."'"oday, 
one of the harshest social developments the US 
military must deal with 1s the fact that ". . . of 
the 3,248,000 freshmen who entered high 
school in 1982, only 2,382,000 graduated in 
1986-an effective dropout rate of 26.7 per- 
cent." Unless some dramatic change occurs in 
the area of education, the military of the future 
will ~nclude considerable numbers of those who 
have neither the educational background nor 
the inelmation to handle complicated tech- 
nological systems. 

Target dmne hp%~-d 
bein0deslmved 
bya~imcteci-

energy weapon 

at Kinland 

Air ForceBase, 

New Mexico 

In 1987. 


flechnology'sl adaptation to 
docnineis limited by budget constl.ainis. 

The research and development offices 
ofmilitary and industriallaboratories are 
s~hpeduihplans for wonder weaponsthat c 
never s-ved congressional budget cuts. 
lftechnology were patamount, then m&y 

of  these weapons would have been pr8. 

In every ground war of the 20th cedtufy, the 
infantryman continued as one of the three pnn- 
clpal arms. There is little evidence to.suggest 
this situation will change m future wad. As an 
example, it is the soldier who, under fire, must 
guide the TOW (tube-launched, optiqlly 
tracked, *ire-guided) missile during its avehge 
17-second flight to an enemy tank. As the mili- 
tary strains to equip the sold~er with the best in 
technolog~cal capability and to substitute 
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TheMI A b m  main battle m1.4is the world'smost capable tank;and at 
aprice tagofabout$2.6 million, it isdoubtlessthe most expensive.But certain tech-

nolopies avaikble when the tank was develooed and produced were omittedbecauseo f
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thealreadyhiphprice. Now the Armysee/&to up&tdethe MI ...the upgrade costs 
nearlyhaKa &on dollan foreach tank, a f ime that the average US tamayer 

probably believesought to be the cost ofawhole new iank, -

machines for humanson the battlefield, it must 
recognize an unavoidable reality. The soldier 
must still be present to apply the technology 
available, because only man has the judgment 
to do so. Unfortunately, thus far in the history 
of wadare, as in other affairs of man, judgment 
has come from experience. And experience too 
often has come from uing bad judgment. 

At the same time, the Immense capabilitlea 
of the soldieron the battlefield cannot he over-
looked. "The infantrymanas a vehicle for fire-
power has the disadvantage of being fragile, 
prone to fatigue and a slow mover, although 
these inherent characteristicscan be relieved by 
transportinghim to the scene of combat in an 
armored vehicle, or by air. [His]shortcomings 
are more than compensated for by his tactical 
mobil~tyIn any terratn. . .He presents a small 

and inconspicuous target . . . can easily hide 
himself and, glven a little ttme, can bumow 
underground ltke a mole. He also has gifts, 
excellent optical and acoustic sensors and a 
small but unsurpassed neural computer, one fit-
ted to each model."z@ 

Where is the Front 
The last concern forms the basis for all the 

others. What will future war be like? Where 
will it be fought?Against whom?In short, what 
is the threat against which we must pit our tech-
nologically superb military?General John R. 
Galvin cautionsthat "whenwe think about the 
possibtlities of conflict we tend to invent fat 
ourselves a comfortable vision of war, a theater 
with battlefields we know, conflict that fits our 
understandingof strategy and tactics, a combat 
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BRIGHT PROMISE 

environment that is consistent and predictable, 
fightable w ~ t hthe resources we have, one that 
fits our plans, our assumptions, our hopes, and 
ow preconceived ideas."Z1 

The US military concentrated its recent 
development effons on improving its capa-
bilities on the large conventional battlefield. 
Should the next war require a significant com-
mitment of resources other than our mighty 

Should the next warrequire a 
sjgni6cant commitment ofreso- other 
than our mighty armor,antiarmorand air 
assee, we will face the twinproblems ofa 
hck oftlainedwtsonnel and inadeauate 
resources...Lyattempt to considirthe 
technolorricaffuture of&arc must be-

ein with a-kassessment that fofuseson 
armor, antiarmorand air assets, we will face the &heereandhow &$tin hehture, 
+in ~roblemsof a lack of rralned personnel not on how we &t like to&hL 
apd inadequate resources to commit to the 

- -
fight. Consequently, any attempt to consider 
the technological future of warfare must begin 
with a threat assessment that focuses on where 
and how we must fight in the future,not on how 
we might like to fight. 

In summary, technology may cause ". . . 
widespread destructionof high-cost, high-value 
weapon systems [which]will lead to a 'broken-
backedwar' or a stalemateof mutual exhaustion 
. . .At one level, we are the inhab~ranrsof the 
taught world of the 1980's, ~ncreasinglyable to 
control our envlmnrnent, harnessing galloping 
technology, and prohing far beyond the con-
fines of our own planet. At another,we are pris-
onersof our development and culture,and with 

all the mixed feelings of our fathers and grand-
fathers, we stand on the start Line [of the next 
war], waiting only for the whistle."22 

Allowing for the unpredictable success of our 
advanced technology, we must continue to 
apply time-testedand battle-proven docirine in 
fightingwars. At the sametime, we should con-
tinue to adapt new weapons technology into 
our military. But we should not expect too 
much from technology,because it does not win 
wars. Wars will continue to be won by well-led 
forces that use sound doctrine in applying the 
principlesof war to defeat an enemy. % 
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ARECENT issue of Officer\ Call, a peri* 
odical published by +e Amy's Chief of 

Public Affairs, contains the rather surprising 
statement that "technology is the l i e  b l d  of 
new and improved Amy systems." The state- 
ment is surprising because it apparently s h i i  
the Army's focus away from its traditional life 
blood, soldters. Although technology plays an 
ever-increasing role in the future of war, the role 
of human beings musr determtne the tech- 
nological future of war. In War Without Men,a 
book about the role of robots in future wars, the 
authors stress that "unless human belngs con- 
trol that future war, ~t might develop in ways 
that would prove very costly to our descen- 
dants." If man is to conttol the technological 
future of war, then man must remain the life 
blood of the Atmy. 

We are in a technological age and there is 
every reason to believe that technology will 
exert an increasing influence on planning and 
conducting war. The future of war, however. 
depends on man, not technology. Just asan a&-' 
lete can jump farther with a running start than 
from a standing start, we can explore the pos-
sibilities of the technological future of war by 
stepping briefly into the past to get a running 
start, so to speak, into the future. 

Technology has always had an impact on 
war, but since the beg~nning of this century it 
has come to practically dominate the prepara- 
tion for, and conduct of, war. Concern for the 
relationship between technology and war is a 
relatively recent development. Not too long 
ago, entire generations of wamors could fight 
and die with little or no concern for adapting to 
new weapons, simply because technology did 
not continually develop new weapons as has 
become commonplace today. In those times, 
weapons development just sort of happened 
when it happened. 
Ps slow and haphazard as the development 

of weapons was, however, the development of 
doctrine appropriate to new weapons when 
they did appear on the battlefield was even 
slower. "Psychological change," Michael How 

atdobserved in a 1986lecture on war and tech- 
nology, "always lags behiid technological 
change." The problem was not technology per 
se, but the recognition of a substantive change 
in weapons technoldgy, which in turn necessi-

Concern for the rdationship 

between technologyandwarka & 

tivelyrecent development. Not too long 

ago, entiregenerations of warribis could 

fight anddiewith little or no concern for 

aa'apdagto new weapons, simply because 
technologydidnot continually develop 

new weapons...weaponsdwebpment* 
sort ofhappened when it happened. 

tated a psychological change mwarriors to pro- 
duce docmne appropriate to the technological 
change. The culmination of technology out- 
running docnine was World War 1, in which 
massed armies spent four years slaughtering 
each other with 20th century weapons while 
the generals dithered with 19th century 
docwine. 

If the professton of arms learned nothing eh rfrom World War I, it learned that if a little tech< _ _ 
nology is good, then a lot of technology m e t  be 
better. Between world wars, the conservative 
military attitude of shunning new weapoh and 
technology that interfered with t h ~ j ~=dl-
tional way of doing business changed.&here 
was, instead, a close, almost desperate, &+brace 
of technological solutions to v~rmal ly ,e~y  bat-
tlefield problem. 

Solving problems with technology, however, 
is expensive. As a direct result of deinandiig 
the latest In technology to preparePfor war, 
armies, navies and air forces now actually have 
fewer weapons with which to conduct =.!Not 
only are their expensive weapons fewei in 
number, the weapons are no longer particularly 
new. Today's military forces rely on the same 
basic weapons they discovered in World War I, 
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and the ideasfor some of those weapons even go 
back as far as the 15th century and the fertile 
mind of Leonardo da Vinci. 

Today, armies rely on tanks, air forces rely on 
airplanes, and navies rely on a~rcraft carriers 
and submarines for their combat power. Each of 

"Psychological change, "[observed 

Michael Howard] "always lags behind 

technological change'! . .The culrnin. 


ation o f  technology outrunning docnine 

was World War I, in which massed 


armiesspent four years slaughtering 

each other with 20th century weapons 


while the gene& dithered with 

19th century doctrine. 


these weapons systems saw active service in 
World War I, experienced development during 
the Interwar period and then dominated the 
conduct of World War 11. Since then they have 
been refined to virtual perfection. Although 
critlu of each system periodically predlct its 
demise, each remains dominant in ~ t s  area of 
specialuation: the tank on land, the airplane ln 
the air, the alrcraft carrier on the surface of the 
sea and the submarine beneath it. 

S~nceWorld War I1 only one truly new and 
revolutionary weapon has enrered the arsenals 
of the world. The awesome power of nuclear 
weapons ended World War 11 and tntroduced 
the nuclear age of warfare. Nuclear weapons 
have not, however, been used in anger since. 
While they have perhaps revolutionized thtnk-
tng about and preparing for war, nuclear weap- 
ons themselves have not yet substantively 
changed the actual conduct of war. 

The wars fought since 1945 have relied on 
the tradittonal weapons of the 20th century: 
tanks, airplanes, aircraft carriers and sub-
marines. Although technology has certainly 
refined them all into electronic and mechan- 
ical marvels, they remain the same basic weap- 

ons systems introduced in World War I. While 
one may argue that helicopters or jet enginesfor 
aircraft were rrtvolut~onar~, they are really sim- 
ply refinements of the heavier-than.air flying 
vehicle. In the conduct of war, the let aircraft 
has on occaston proved to be too fast to be effec- 
tive, and the helicopter, although used in com- 
bat, has yet to actually prove itself on a high- 
technology battlefield. We will apparently 
reach the end of the 20th century using the 
same weapons we had at its beginning. 

With the 20th century's tradit~onal weapons 
becoming too expensive and too complex for 
practical routine use in training or even combat 
and nuclear weapons generally deemed too 
powerful for any practical use, the technological 
future of war depends more on man's ability to 
retain control over his creattons than it does on 
creating new weapons. Whtle technology ia a 
creation of man, and man must retain control 
of what he creates, technology already exerts 
some control over its creator. The authors of 
War Without hlen caution that "humans must 
take measures to ensure that mankind remains 
In control of [those] metal creatures capable of 
great destruction." Although their warning 
refers to robots, it is timely because from the 
strategic perspective of war, technology already 
influences the actions of men. Nuclear weap 
ons, the ult~mate technology in weaponry (at 
least for the moment), have already taken con- 
trol of strategy aince In the mlnd of man they 
are too terrihle to actually be used. The devel- 
opers of the technology, therefore, find them- 
selves in the paradoxical position of creating 
the ultimate weapon without being able to use 
it. From the strategic perspective, the prepara- 
tion for war has surpassed man's capability to 
conduct war. 

From the tactical perspective of war, the sit- 
uation IS a bit different. Man IS nying hard to 
reverse the historic experience of having tech- 
nology drive docrrme development. In its pos- 
ture statement prepared for the lOlst Congress, 
the US Army looks to the future with an Alr- 
Land Battle-Future concept, "intended to guide 
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Nucleardetmatlonata 
Nw9d.atest site dunm 

Since World Warn only one truly new and revolutionary weapon has entered 

the arsenals o f  the world. ..Nuclear weapons, the ultimate technology in weaponry (at 


least for the monent), have already taken control of strategy since in the mind o f  

man they are tooterribletoactuallybe used. The developers of the technolorn therefore, 


iind themselves in the paradoxicalposition o f  creating the ultimate weapon kwithout being able to use it 

the development . . . doctrine, equipment, 
organizations, training, leader development, 
and support." This system of drivlng tech- 
nology with doctrlne becomes poss~ble only 
when technological advances are rapid and m~l-  
ltary acceptance of new technology is wide- 
spread. Wlth no new weapons available at the 
tactical level, however, the result 1s slmply the 
continuing refinement of existing weapons. 
The doctrine does not really drive the search for 
revolutionary new weapons; it srmply demands 
further refinements of the 20th century tradi- 
tional weapons that remain comfortable co~n- 

panlons to another generatlon of wamoss 
Between the technologicai p a d &  of 

nuclear strategy and the tactlcal conse$ktlsm 
of traditional 20th century weaponry, lies the 
gray area of operatlonal an, the perspective of 
war thus far least affected by technology. But 
even from the operational perspective ,of war, 
whlch accord~ng to US Army Field Manual 
(FM) 100-5, Operanom, requires the essen- 
tially nontechnolog~cal attr~butes of "broad 
vlslon, the ablllty to antlclpate, a careful under- 
standing of the relationsh~p of means to ends, 
and effective jo~nt and comblned cooperation," 
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An F-117A "stealth" fighter of 
the 4450th Tactical Group. 

With no new weapons available 
at the tacticallevel, however, the result 
iP simply the continuingrefinement of 

exisring weapons. The doctrine does not 
really drive the search for revolutionary new weapons; it simply demands further rehe- 

ments of the 20th century traditional weapons that remain codortable 
compmbns to anothergeneration of warnbrs, 

technology plays an ever-increasing role in the 
conduct of war. 

The effect of technology on operational art 
remains to be seen, but it would seem that the 
increased capabilities of command and control 
systems, which allows commanders to extend 
their vision and coordinate effect~ve jo~nt and 
combined operations, could only help the con- 
duct of war from the operational perspective. 
ChrisBellamy, however, writing in The Future of 
Land Warbre, a book that concentrates on the 
operational level of war, cautions that whtle 
command and control systems have "kept pace 
with, and perhaps exceeded, the rate of Im- 
provements in mobility and commun~cations 
themselves" they also "may actually be slowing 
things down" by increas~ng the size of the head- 
quarters required to maintam those mcreas- 
ingly complex systems. Similarly, Martin van 
Creveld points out in Command in War that 
"[tlhe more availabie information . . .the long- 
er time needed to process it, and the greater the 
danger of failing to distrnguish between the 
relevant and the irrelevant, the important and 
the unimportant, the reliable and the unrelia- 
ble, the true and the false." Technology may be 
threatening to overwhelm mank control of 

operational art just as nuclear weapons have 
apparently stagnated strategy. And once again 
there ~sthe possibility of the creation holding 
the creator hostage. 

Perhaps thls is all to the good. The tech- 
nological future of war may turn out to ellmi- 
nate war, or at least reduce its scale. Predicting 
the future, however, depends on how far one 
looks into the future. Bellamy limited his analp 
sis of the future of land warfare to a quarter of a 
century simply "because major weapons sya- 
tems be~ng introduced or envisaged at the tune 
of wr~ting are likely to be In service during that 
perlad." L~miting the distance based on weap- 
ons keeps predict~ons within the bounds of 
20th Century traditional weapons. While this 
may lead to fairly accurate predictions in the 
short term, it may also limit the imagination to 
simply what we know rather than stimulating a 
search for what we need to know for the tech- 
nologlcal future of war. 

Looking too far into the future, however, may 
produce such fantast~c visions of war and tech- 
nology that the fundamentally conservative 
military mind will simply reject them. It 1s one 
thing to use technology to Improve familiar 
items such as tanks or airplanes, but it is qulte 
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another to accept Robert A. Heinlein's vision 
in hi science fiction novel of the 1950s. Star-
ship Tmpers, where mobile infantry m self-
contained fighting suits routinely drop from 
spaceships commanded by women onto the sur- 
face of planets farfrom Earth to wage war. 

The technological future of war correlates to 
the structure of war Itself. Generally the higher 
the perspective of war, the greater influence 
technology now has. If one can make the 
assumption that there is probably a general 
desire among the nuclear powers to avoid 
destroying the world, then from the strategic 
perspective man bows to the demands of tech- 
nology. The latest answer to nuclear weapons, 
the Strategic Defense ln~t~ative (SDI), would 
put the defense agalnsr them wholly in the 
realm of technology. Writing m the Bulktin of 
Atomic Scienrists,]ohn Mauling, a veteran of the 
Manhattan Project, characterues SDI as "tech- 
nology that completely removes all human 

involvement except that connected w~th be~ng 
a target." 

This latest technological development in the 
preparation for war has apparently spurred 
greater efforts for arms control between the 
superpowers. One of the reasons glven for the 
increased acceptance of arms control IS that 
there is now technology to police the agree- 
ments. The technological future of war from 
the strategic perspective lies for the moment in 
arms control to prevent, or at least llm~t, the 
actual conduct of war. 

From the tactical perspective of war, man 
continues to adapt technology to h ~ s  demands, 
and so far, the creator retains control of h ~ s  crea-
tions. While the m~lltary has apparently ac- 
cepted that technology has an increasingly 
dominant role in war, from the tact~cal peppec-
tlve the weapons have remained comfortably 
familiar. For asociety that has seen man go from 
the b~rth of powered a ~ r  flight to supersonic pas- 

From the tacticalperspective of  war, man continues to adapt technology to * 


his demands, and so far, the creator retains control ofhis creations. While the rmlrtary 

has apparently accepted that technology has an increasingly dominant role in war, 

from the tacticalperspective the weapons have remained comfortably famiIiar. .. 

The nextgeneration of  warriors will 6ght pretty much as the last generation did, 

ifthey &ht at all. I 



Whilecommand and controlsystems 
have "keptpacewith,andperhapsex. 
ceeded,the rate ofimprovemenixin 

mobilityand communicationsthemselves" 
theyako "mayactuallybe slowing things 
down" by increasingthe s t e  ofthe head. 

quartersrequired to maintain those 
increasindycomplex systems. 

sengertravel in less than a century, has seen the 
telephonebecome an essential item of dailylife 
in half a century, and has seen &levision grow 
from a fad into an internationalsystem of infor-
mation exchange in a quarter of a century, the 
weapons of war have not really changed very 
much. This basic conservatism does not pro-
vide a very high probability for change in the 
foreseeable future. The next generationof war-
riors will fight pretty much as the last genera-
tion did, if they fight at all. 

Viewing the technological fbture of war from 
the operationalperspectivepresents a confused 
picture. On the one hand, man may be running 
out of room on Earth to deploy large non-
nuclear mtlitaryforceswith their full panoply of 
combat, combat support and combat service 
support systems necessary to conduct high-
intensity conventional warfare. On the other 
hand, man is not quite ready to take h a  wan 
into space, where presumably there will be 
ample room to deploy and use even the most 
exotic weaponry. Robert O'Connell concludes 
his book, Of A m  and Men, a study of man's 
relationshipto his weapons, with the observa-

tion that if nuclear weapons continue to exist 
(and there is no reason to believe that they 
would not), "it seems appropriate that their 
venue be deep space rather than our small, blue 
planet." From the operational perspective of 
war, where military forces are used to achieve 
national objectivesby force, the actual conduct 
of war is outgrowingplanet Earth.The ultimate 
result may be an lncreastng reluctance to wage 
war, looking instead to other means of settling 
disputes among members of the international 
community of nations. 

Whatever the future holds, man must main-
tain domtnance over the weapons of war; any 
other circumstance will simply be the end of 
man. Man's mind, the society that mind builds 
and the wamor ethos of the period will decide 
the technological future of war. Paul Kern, a 
professor of ancient history, writing of milltary 
technology in Greek warfare in the ioumal War 
and Society,remindsus that this has alwaysbeen 
so. "The way a society fights a war." he writes, 
"is a product of both the military technology 
and the attitudes and values of that society." 
American societyat least,now looks to a future 
that holds little prospect of general war, al-
though that same society will apparently sup-
port short, limited wars waged with the latest 
technology. 

The conduct of war from any perspective 
depends more and more on complex tech, 
nology. It may be that the only way man can 
maintain control of that technology is to never 
use the weapons it produces. The technological 
future of war may be a paradox in which tech-
nology eventuallyelimmatesthe very activity it 
is trying to improve. % 
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DUE TO A LACK OF PHOTOGRAPHIC CONTRAST\ 
BETWEEN TEXT AND BACKGROUND.THI~ PAGE ' 
Dm NOT REPRODUCE WELL. 

TECHMOLO 

Colonel John B. Alexander, US Army, Retired 

With the cost ofnew weapons systems escalatingatan unaccept- 
able pace, alternative means for defeating and degrading threat 
capabilitiesmust be explored. The authoroffm that antimateriel 
technologv, as developed through virtual prototyping, p!ovides 
numerous methods for attaining ''sofikills" and substanha1deg. 
radation of  weaponsand unit effectiveness. 

ODERN armed forces are mcreasingly The term soft kill was in vogue for a while 
dependent on machine locomotion. but was dropped when some military leaders 

Hence, offens~ve and defensive weapons have misunderstood ~t as meanlng "less than effec- 
been devised to forcefully damage or destroy tive." Other terms that have been used to con- 
military vehicles causing what is known as vey the general concept include "mhion kill" 
"hard kill," the result of proximate explosion(s) or "operatlonal kill." All of these rerms are very 
or impact of projectiles. Recent technology has vague, as they do not describe a clearly defina- 
lent impetus to another class of weapons that ble objective and refer to "kill" instead of sys- 
mcapacitate a milltary machine without brute tem degradation. With many of the proposed 
force attack, achievmg what has previously weapons systems in this category, the most 
been termed "soft kill" or more recently "anti- probable effect will be the degradation of a criti- 
materiel technology." This article outl~nes cal component or subsystem of the attacked 
an approach to t h i k n g  about such antima- weapons platform. 
teriel-technology as electromagnetic pulse, 

isotropic ~ ~ g h t ,  ti@Burinter-
inhibitos and crew In the 

or plane 



- -- 

or near total destruction of that weapons plat- 
form. The categories were dead or not dead- 
no ambiguity. It was easy to determine which 
category the platform fell into, as there was usu- 
ally a pile of wreckage. Thii simple categoriza- 
tion gave commanders and soldiers on the bat- 

The survivability designed into 

many current and futureweapons systems 

makes a hard i d  both very diflicult and 

imp-actical without employing nuclear 


weapons.It will be virtually impossible to 

build conventional weapons systems, 


or families o f  weapons, that can produce a 

hard kill for all threat platforms when the 

number ofpotenhial targets is considered. 


tlefield a great deal of confidence ln the ef- 
fectiveness of their weapons. It also gave rise 
to what may be called the "burning cinder" or 
"smoldering hulk  syndrome. That is, troops 
wanted to see a pile of wreckage or bumlng 
cmder on the battlefield to be assured that an 
opponent's weapons platform was destroyed or 
"killed." 

A frequently cited example of the desire to 
be absolutely certain that an enemy weapons 
system is totally out of commission comes from 
the Israeli pursuit of the Egvptian armored 
forces across the Sinai in 1973. It was reported 
that as each lsraeli unit came In visual contact 
with an Egyptian tank, one or two antitank 
rounds were fired Into it. Tanks that had been 
destroyed early in the retreat were hit over and 
over again as each reinforcing unit passed by. 
These tanks became bullet sumps for large 
quantities of Israeli rounds. Grven the status of 
war at that point, the Israelis thought they 
could afford the luxury of expendmg mulr~ple 
rounds per target. The most important point is 
that in combat, soldiers were not psychologi- 
cally prepared to take the chance that there 
might be any possib~lity that the enemy might 

have a fighting capability in their rear area. 
While the redundant kill approach does pro- 

vide high confidence, it will simply not be 
affordable on future mid- to high-intensity bat- 
tlefields with limited numbers of very expensive 
munitions. US docnine has always recognized 
the necessity for fire discipline but it has rarely 
been practiced in combat. In recent years, par- 
ticularly during the Vietnam War, we relied on 
ovenvhelming firepower to overcome all obsta- 
cles. We employed artillery and axcraft against 
snipers and had "mad minutes" (a large volume 
of fire from all available weapons) before mov- 
ing out in the morning, just to be sure that the 
enemy was not lurking about. We tend to justify 
these large ammunition expenditures by citing 
the advantages gained by suppressive fires. 
Although a case can be made for the value of 
suppression during combat maneuvering, too 
frequently those fires are used to make the 
shooter feel good (safe) instead of for their real 
tactical benefit. Our history does not reflect the 
discipline that will be required to defeat large 
numbers of hard targets. That is not to say it 
cannot be done. 

Antimateriel Ichno8ogy Ixanomy 
For the purposes of this article, I have chosen 

to use "antimatenel technology" to describe a 
broad spectrum of techniques for attack. Estab- 
lishing the taxonomy of antimateriel tech- 
nology weapons systems is most difficult, as 
there u no clear consensus of the demarcation 
between hard and soft systems. Frequently, they 
may be best delineated from what antimateriel 
technology systems are not. 

Antimaterrel technologies are those that do 
not penetrate protective armor by use of brute 
physical force. Examples of the brute force 
approach Include chemical and lanetic energy 
penenaton of antiarmor weapons and the blast 
or fragmentation effects of artillery fire. Those 
effects destroy the target by means of overcom- 
ing the protective measures by shear force. Tni 
approach requires expenditure of relatively 
large amounts of energy to destroy very hard 
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ANTIMATERIEL TECHNOWGY 

An lsraell Centurion tank with wart of 11slett track 1 t & 

The two best examples of  degradation without catastrophic failure are mobility 

kills and firepower kills. Znone case, aa armored vehicle may be physically stopped 

and unable to move for a sigdcantperiod of  time but isstill capable of  delivering 

aimedtireon targes withinits field o f  viewand range. Zn the other rase, an annored 


vehicle may be fully mobile and yet unable to shoot 


targets such as tanks, armored personnel cat-
riers or self-propelled artillery. Ships have been 
designed as relatively hard systems through 
application ofth~ck armor, whereas aircraft owe 
much of their physical survivability to maneu- 
verability, electronic countermeasures and 
redundant subsystems. Planes and submarines 
both rely heavily on signature reduct~on to 
escape detection by all but the most sophlsti- 
cated techniques. They also have carefully 
designed compartments, which allows them to 
sustain substantial structural damage and st111 
survive, often with the capacity to complete 
their mission. 

The survivability designed Into many cup 
rent and future weapons systems makes a hard 
kill both very difficult and impract~cal without 
employing nuclear weapons. It wlll be virtually 
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impossible to build conventional weapons sys- 
tems, or families of weapons, that can produce a 
hard kill for all threat platforms when the 
number of potential targets is considered ~ n d -
materiel technology offers a viable altema$e 
that can defeat the threat, whoever that ma , e 
at any given time, at the operational level.? ,. 

Antimateriel technologies tend to beriess 
energy intensive and may or may not'induce 
catastrophic failure. Frequently, antimateriei 
mechanisms produce a degradation in wapon 
system functioning without totally decorfimis- 
sioning that system. The two best examples of 
degradation without &tastrophic failure are 
mobility kills and firepower kills. In one case; 
an armored vehicle may be physically stopped 
and unable to move for a significant period of 
time but is still capable of delivering aimed fire 
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At the top levehofleadership, 
the need foralternatives to hard kill 

weapomhas been +andgenerally
accepted Whatisneeded nowis an unde~ 
standing ofthe necessityto developand 

employantimateriel technology weapons 
to be inculcated throughout the military. 

on targets within its field of view and range. In 
the other case,an armored vehicle may be fully 
mobile and yet unable to shoot.This allows the 
vehicle freedom to move to a location to make 
repairs or to continue m an attackfor the shock 
value afforded by speed and numbers of 
armored vehicles. 

In either case, firepower or mobility kill, the 
weaponssystemmay appear to be totally opera-
tional. It is impossible to look at the platform 
and quickly determine its combat status. Exten-
siveobservationovera period of time is requ~red 
to definitively determine its status. This 
inability is one of the drawbacksto antimateriel 
technologysystems.This is particularlystressful 
when units are in direct combat. However, 
when employed in the deep battle, kt11 assess-
ment concernsare greatly lessened. 

In the 1967Arab,Israeli War we learned that 
"what can be seen can be hit; what can he hit 
can be killed." Clearly, lethality on the bat-
tlefield had taken a major leap forward follow-
ing the end of World War 11. In the 22 years 
since that Mid-Eastwar, technology has greatly 
enhanced both the ability to protect hard tar-
gets and the capability to locate and h ~ tthose 
targets with extreme precision. 

Major effort and enormousexpensehavegone 
into the armorlantiarmor (A') "do-loop." The 
A3 weapons are constantly increasing in sue, 
strength and technological sophistication.For 
each improvement in armor there is a new pen-
etrator; for new penetratorsthere is new armor. 
The cyclegoes on and on. A myriad of harden-
ing and other survivability programs have pro-

vided incremental improvement in the capa-
bility of weapons systemsto remain effective in 
an extremely hostilebattlefield environment. 

Similar competition can be observed 
between technological advances in air defense 
and changes in aviation doctrine accompanied 
by survivability programs. Artillery improve-
ments have generated increased emphasis on 
counterbattery location and fires, while the 
demand for more communication runsagainst 
efforts for security and antijam requirements. 

One outcomeof those programs has been the 
greatly increased cost and complexity of new 
weaponssystems and the requirement forexten-
sive retrofit of fieldedsystemsthat must remain 
in the inventory. For each advance there has 
been a countermove, usually followed by a 
counter-counterinitiative. There are direct 
costs in procurement of each system and indi-
rect costs in additionalweight and ~om~lexity. 
The bottom line is that at somepoint in the not 
toodistant future,weaponssystemswill become 
so complex and expensivethat they will not be 
viewed as affordable by the taxpayers or 
Congress. 

The Amtimateriel Altermatiwe 
Alternativesolutions exist to hard kill of all 

threat targets. The application of these solu-
tions requires both development of new doc-
trine and a new mindset on the part of mllitary 
leaders at all levels. While the doctrinal 
changes do not represent a radical departure 
from the present, they do require that the 
United States adopt a policy accepting calcu-
lated degradationof an opposingforceas a crite-
rjon for success. This infers a willingness to 
employ weapons systems that reduce the func-
tioning of threat systemsbut without the abso-
lute destructionof all elementsof that force.Of 
course the requirement to service targets with 
hard kill weapons will remain a primary con-
cern. Antimateriel technology will comple-
ment, not replace, hard kill. 

The changein mindset will be more difficult 
for many soldiers, especially those who are 
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By employing long-range or stay-behind antimateriel technology systems 

desiened to demade enemvmobilim the temw remired bv threat doctrine can be 


seriodYinhibitled. Sr~U&ru~tio&'in inobihypa~ems d k p in the enemy rearcan 

have cascadingeffecects further along. A 1-hour delay of  an enemy force deep in i s  own 


territory...-could be critical to d e  US force thaimust engage.mgets at &e FLQT. 


directly opposed by a potentially belligerent 
adveaary. At the top levels of leadership, the 
need for alternatives to hard kill weapons has 
been recognized and generally accepted. What 
is needed now is an understanding of the neces- 
sity to develop and employ antimateriel tech- 
nology weapons to be inculcated throughout 
the military. These systems should be under- 
stood and accepted for their ability to make 
major contributions on the battlefield 

There are some historical examples that sup- 
port antimateriel solut~ons. One of the most 
ancient techniques, and one that has con-
tinued application, IS the use of smoke to 
degrade mobility and firepower. Today, multl- 
specaal obscurants serve to block sensors that 
can "see" beyond the visual range, thus degrad- 
ing enemy weapons systems and ~ncreasing sys- 

tem survivability. Other examples include th 
World War 11 use of meconing to luG aircra ft 
into welldefended areas, which increased their 
vulnerability while detracting them frompeir 
assigned targets. 

There are a number of advantag& 64rrent 
adoption of an antimateriel technolqgy ap- 
proach. First and foremost, it willBe ifective 
in fighting at the operat~onal level of war. Effec-
tive attacks against deep targetsare a precondi- 
tion for the accomplishment of the laqd force's 
mission.' By employing long-range ror stay-
hehwd antimater~el technology systems de- 
signed to degrade enemy mobility, the tempo 
required by threat doctrine can be seridusly 
inhibited. Small disrupt~ons in mob~lity'pat-
terns deep m the enemy rear can have caicad- 
ing effects further along. A 1-hour delay of an 
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enemy force deep in its own territory could 
result in that force failing to reach its assigned 
deployment position until several hours after its 
scheduled time of attack. That period could be 
critical to the US force that must engage targets 

Theweaponssystems derived 
from these technologies are wellsuited to 
attacking the traditional Soviet vulnera- 
bilities of constrainedlogistical netw arks, 

dependence on mass, and centri&zed 
decision and control systems. 

at the f o m d  l i e  of own troops @TOT),in 
that such a disruption would reduce the number 
of enemy armored vehicles that directly oppose 
them at any given time. The time saved will 
provide commanders an opportunity to obtain 
more intelligence, make better estimates of the 
situation, communicate operations orders and 
exerclse the mobility required to defeat a 
numerically superior armored force. This 1s a 
critical advantage that has been repeatedly 
demonstrated through field exercises and mod- 
eling. The US commander'sability to make key 
decisions and reposition forces faster than the 
threat can respond plays a major role in decid- 
ing the outcome of the battle. 

The use of antimateriel technologies fits well 
with the emergrng doctrine of competitive 
strategies by emphasizing our traditional 
strength of scientific innovatton (creative tech- 
nology). The weapons systems derived from -
these technologies are well suited to attacking 
the traditional Soviet vulnerabilities of con- 
strained logisttcal networks, dependence on 
mass, and centralized dccislon ana control sys- 
tems. For the most part, proposed antlmateriel 
weapons systems may be used to keep troops out 
of harm's way, thereby assisting in maintaining 
the necessary superior force agility.2 

Compared with hard kill weapons, most 
antimateriel weapons will achieve lower cost 

per kill. Many proposed antimateriel systems 
are area weapons that can suu:&Uy engage 
multiple targets simultaneously. As examples, 
the use of isompic light to flash-blmd oppo- 
nents would affect the o p t i c a V i e d  sensors 
of any system that was looking in the direction 
of the explosion. High-power microwave 
(HPM) weapons could eliminate communica- 
tions systems and other susceptible electronics 
that were located within the footprint of the 
microwave pulse. In both of these examples, the 
total energy required to adversely affect the tar- 
get is probably far less than that required to 
physically destroy that target with kinetic or 
chemical energy. 

Another application of antimateriel tech- 
nology as an energy-efficient area weapon could 
be to employ substances that interrupt engine 
functtoning. Professor Hoenig of the University 
of Arizona proposed such a technique several 
years ago, only to have his ideas rejected.' 

Antimateriel weapons systems may be 
employed in a fashion similar to engineer use of 
barriers and minefields. Those techniques are 
never employed alone, but are used to canalize 
the enemy force and are covered by fire. Anti- 
materiel systems can likewise canalize the 
enemy into designated kill zones and be used to 
increase the probability of kill (Pk)of weapons 
systems designed to penetrate armor. 

As an example, since maneuverability of a 
platform decreases the probability of h ~ t  (Ph) 
and the P,, if an armored vehtde could be 
caused to stall, even temporarily, then hard kill 
mechanisms such as SADARM, Hellfire or 
Copperhead would be more effective. The P, 
will increase as the mobility of the targets 
decreases. In another approach, d soil traf- 
fickability could be altered in selected areas, 
then the threat forces would be forced to stay 
with established road networks. This action 
would then enhance both Ph and Pk for smart 
weapons by reducing the search area for the on- 
board sensors. 

At closer ranges it may be desirable to make 
antunateriel systems available to ltght &try. 
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Aim& both helicouters and "fast movers."are vervsensifive to the ineestion of 
foreign materielinto deirengines. he devdopnentdf&me substan& designed 

to induce engine failurewould be one avoroach toair defense.- a. 

Whilethe air mine's subsmnce could be made invisible, there may be 

advantages tocombining it with a wloredgas...Once kilois] observed other aircraii 


cmshiag,they would stay out of the cloud. . . Later, the coloredsmoke could be 

employed without the noxious substance with equal effect in deterring enemy a i r c h  


By having a system that induces engine failure, 
the infannyman can choose to extricate him- 
self from a position in danger of being overmn 
by the faster vehicles, or to allow time for aimed 
firee at a stationary target by hi antitank 
weapon system. Such a concept could greatly 
assist in the dilemma faced by military com- 
manders concerned with the mtroductlon of 
light infannyunits in the mid- to high-intensity 
battlefield dominated by annored and mecha- 
nized infantryforces supported by self-propelled 
artillery. 

There is also a potential air defense role for 

ant'm~ateriel technology. Aircraft, 'bbtl$ heli-
copters and "fast movers," are very seryittw to 
the ingestion of fore~gn matenel in& their 
engines. The development of airbomt sub- 
stances designed to induce engine failure would 
be .one approach to air defense. These sub- 
stances could be dispersed in the path of aircraft 
and would cause temporav intemption or cat- 
astrophic failure. Electromagnetically induced 
engine stdl or fogging of the canopy repreBent 
other antimateriel possibilities. In any case, the 
threat aircraft would be deterred from comple- 
tion of its assigned mission. 
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By combining emerging technologies, ad-
vanced applications for air defense can be 
conceptualid. If noncooperative identifica-
tion, friend or foe (IFF) technologies were cou-

Because ofthemeed witb which 
new techno1cgik.s&becomingavailable, 
there willbe anw e n t  need toget train-
ing and doctrinec&eveloper~inGolvedin 
planning with materield e v e l o pat an 

&phase. Thisgenerates aiqukrnent
foradvancedmod* capW+s. ..The 

p-t L**m=sl= chaw-
ing, butwhrars nottgst enoughto keep 

up withadvancesin weaponssystems. 

pled with an engine-inhibitingaerosol,then air 
mines could be employed to control airspace 
not physicalIymered  by existingF o d  Area 
Air Defense' (FAAD) systems. Even with IFF 
incorporation, the introduction of these sys-
tems would add to the complexity of air d t c  
conml. 

While the air mine's substance could be 
made invisible, there may be advantages to 
combiningit with a colored gas. By making the 
cloud visible, pilots would have the option of 
flying through it or not. Once they observed 
other aircraft crashing, they would stay out of 
the cloud. A positive v i d  amition factor 
could then be generated. Later, the colored 
smoke could be employed without the noxious 
substancewith equal effect in deterringenemy 
aircraft from entering the area. 

Antimatetiel systems also offer great oppor-
tunity in support of installation security. An 
advantagein their applicationin this role is the 
relatively controlled environment in which to 
operate. Chemical concentrations can be gen-
erated at any density necessary to accomplish 
the mission. As an example, an embassy could 
install nonlethal chemical generators in the 
gates to the compound. Thesegeneratorscould 

be activated either manually by the guards,or 
by sophisticated sensors designed to detect 
explosives. This nonlethal approach would 
have dramatic diplomatic value if terrorists 
couldbe captured alive or at least deterredfrom 
their objective. 

Hew Lquirements of Command 
With most area weapons there is a fratricide 

issue. That problem can be resolved if properly 
addressed in the development of doctrine but 
needs considerable thought. The command 
and control of such systems will require strict 
discipline.Somesystemsmay not be suitablefor 
close combat but could be decisive in the d e e ~  
battle. 

The commander responsible for employ-
ment of these systems must have some under-
standing of how the technologies work so that 
he can use them safely and effectively. The 
commander using antimaterielsystems will be 
faced with a significantly more complex bat-
tlefield. Although it is not anticipated that the 
commander will be a scientist, a basic knowl-
edge of physics, chemistry and weapons 
engineering may become much more impor-
tant than in the past. It is not too early to begin 
consideration of includingbasic sciencereviews 
in the cumcula of our service schools at all 
levels. 

Of course every effort will be made to make 
new technologies as transparent as possible to 
the soldier. Still, troops will need to knowmore 
than just which way to point a weapon, both 
from the perspective of the effects of the 
weapon on the enemy and for personal safety. 
For instance, knowing how to protect oneself 
from electromagnetic weapons may become 
equally important as the knowledge of present 
dangers from nuclear, biological or chemical 
threats. Thii is exemplifiedby the addition of 
laser protection already required for forward-
deployed units. 

ElectromagneticWeapons 
Electromagnetic weapons representa class of 

antimaterielsystems that are gradually malung 
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Thet e c h n o k  for Stinerav iclassicantimatetieltechnolow and was 
successftllydemonstratedun>ei fieldconditionsseveral years ago. §&lacking i 

the determinationofforce structureand doctrine on how to 6 d t  thissvstem.It was not 
clear how manyStingrays would be required topmtect wh?ste fake, how cargets 
would be handed offfor hard kilL and how commandem would e m ~ f o vthe svstem 

to ensure that friendlyforces werenotalsoa61ected 
' 

their way onto the battlefield. So far this has 
been a piecemeal approach, with individual 
technologies and systemsbeing introducedand 
developed in semi-isolation. Lasers were first 
employed on ground-based weapons as range 
finders and later considered as defensive, then 
offensive, weapons as increased power levels 
became available. Propagation and power 
requirements will most likely keep the use of 
ground systemlasers to low to medium power in 
the near term. High.energy "holeburners" have 
not met their promised potential after many 
years of research and development. 

The use of lasers as weapons on the bat-

tlefield has been held up becaisg $f the 
inability to determine command an4,qonaol 
issues and a lack of confidencein cost &id oper. 
ational effectiveness analyses. The Stingray, as 
an example,is a low-energylaserweaporisystem 
designed to assist m the defenseof arlarmored 
force.' The technology for Stingray ;is classic 
antimateriel technology and was sucwsfully 
demonstrated under field conditions several 
years ago. Still lacking is the determinatidnof 
forceStruCNeand docaine onhow to fight this 
system. It was not clear how many Stingrays 
would be required to pmtect what size force, 
how targets would be handed off for hard kill, 
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and how commanders would employ the system 
to ensure that friendly forces were not also 
affected. Those problems need to be resolved d 
determinations are to be made a,s to whether 

An example ofinducing 
systems degradation withoutattacking 
an armored vehicle could entail the use 

ofhighlycorrosive chemmrcalsagainstam* 
m t l ~ d ~ l l ~ r f u d r e ~ ~ p p l yCOnVOyS...we 
must look for the softpoint.For instance, 
it may be more advantageous to attack 

zesupply convoys rather thandispersing 
antimaterielagentsagainstan operational 
artnored wUNt,in that the wheeled vehicles 
ofthe resupply convoyoffersofter targets 

that must traveloverknown and 
constrainedlogisticalnets. 

the cost effectiveness warrants the introduction 
of a new system. Even so, lasers will certa~nly 
become more prevalent on the battlefield and 
demand more doctrinal attention. 

Wlth the detonation of nuclear weapons,we 
discovered the problems associated wlth elec-
tromagnetic pulse (EMP). Following that, pro-
grams were initiated to protect our systems 
against EMP effects, as well as designing ways to 
develop weapons that could employ both 
nuclear and nonnuclear EMP. in addition, 
high-power microwaves were seen to be of 
potential military benefit and programs estab-
lished to develop their potential. 

In 1988,a war game was conducted at Water-
ways Experiment Station to 'examine the 
impact of emergtng technologies on future war-
fighting. One of the clear winni~gtechnologies 
was High Paver Microwave (HPM). The find-
ing was that "remotelyoperated [HPM]systems 
appeared to offer the potenttal of stgnrficantly 
suppressing enemy C31In the combat area."5 
Little thought has been put Into the Impact of 
HPM from a doctrinal standpo~nt.In addition 
to  hardening of our communtcattonssystems, 

we must explore the defensive concepts 
required to fight in that electromagnetically 
intensive environment. 

What is now needed and is beginning to 
emerge, is a coordinatednational progcam urv-
ering the full spectrum of elecmrnagnetic 
weapons. This expanded approach will facili-
tate the development and fielding of advanced 
electromagneticweapons, thus requiring more 
seriousthought about the doctrinefor their use. 

WfleaB Proftotyping 
There are many advdnced technologies that 

lend themselves 'to antimateriel sys&ms. By 
their very nature, several of them are classified. 
At this point, there needs to be an intensive 
dialogue between the "user" community and 
the "developer" community sothat we caxi take 
advantage of the technological opportunities 
that are available. This must be a balance of 
technology "push" and requirements "pull." 
We need users with sufficienttechnical compe-
tence to understand the advantages and 
implications of advanced technology. Con-
versely, we need technical developers who are 
sensitiveto the operationalneeds of the soldiers 
who must use the weapons systems once they 
are developed and fielded. Thii can only be 
accomplished through close coordiition and 
an iterativeprocess. 

Because of the speed with which new tech-
nologies are becoming available, there will be 
an urgent need to get training and doctrine 
developers involved in planning with materiel 
developers at an earlier phase. This generates 
a requirement for advanced modeling capa-
bilities. One way to accomplishconcurrent de-
velopment is by means of virmal prototyping. 
The present approachto doctrinedevelopment 
and systemsengtneering tends to be a trial-and-
error process. This is changing, but so far it is 
not fast enough to keep up with advances in 
weapons sy~terns.~ 

The concept of virtual prototyping is to 
create an eng,.yment simulation of a future 
battlefield, complete with friendly and threat 
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Pmrotypa Of 

a Dazer low-
energyweapon 

EIectromametic weawns renresent a class of  antimateriel svstems 

thataregmd~i&~makiug'theirGy onto the battlefield.. .~ a s e kwere &t * 


employed on ground-based weapons as mnge finders and kter consideredas defensive, 

then offensive, weapons as increased power levels became available. Propagation and 


power requkemen? willmost likely keep the use ofgroundsystem lareis to 

low to medium power in the near term. 


svstems, that would be fielded at the designated 
time. V i m 1  prototyping allows developers to 
hypothesize a notional system and assign it cer- 
tain technical parameters. The characteristics 
of that notional system can then be placed into 
a simulation and fought in a variety of sce- 
narios. The operator of the notional system 
would be trained just as if that system were real. 

There would be the opportunity to fit the 
notional system into a combined armsteam to 
explore "FIGHTPRINT," "TRAINPRINT" 
and MANPRINT (manpower and personnel 
integration) perspectives. This mfers that 
FIGHTPRINT allows concept development 
and evaluation of how the notional system 
would actually be fought, while TRAINPRINT 
would provide answers required to establish the 
best naming procedures. The combined results 
would help drive the generation and validation 
of the requirements documents by which the 

real weapons system can be developed. This 
approach may also provlde relatively inexpen- 
sive data to indicate whether a notional system 
should not go forward into engineering 
development. 

In addition to validating requirements: vir-
tual pmtotyping will allow doctrine :dpdopers 
to observe various concepts for fighting 
notional systems and assist them in estak$shing 
and validating future doctrine. Vi* pro-
totyping will provide a relatively ihexpensive 
option for exploring multiple new technologies 
to determine which will provide the biggest 
payoff. At the same time, the train& devel-
operscan get well ahead of the game instead of 
following, which has too often been the case. 

%en applying v m a l  prototyping to &ti- 
materiel technology, great attention must be 
paid to the calculated attrition induced by the 
notional system. The figures must reflect rea- 
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sonably expected capabilities of the notional 
system at a given level of performance. Part of 
the exercise will be to determine what militarily 
significant results must be achieved and to pro- 
vide guidelines for packaging envelopes and 
delivery systems. 

As an example, for an HPM system to be 
effective from a military perspective, the model 
could provide the footpnnt of the pulse at a 

Antimateriel weaoons svstems mav be 

employed in a fasLon sir& to enkneer 

w of barriers and minefields. Those tech- 

niques are never employed alone, but are 

wed to canalizethe enemy force and are 


covered by fie. Antimateriel systems 

can likewise canalize the enemy 


into desbated kill zones. 


given enerm level that would be reuuired to 
aegrade a sieclfied percentage of enemy com- 
munications systems. The developer could then 
determine the size of the power sburce required 
to ensure that sufficient energy is directed at the 
target footprint area to knock out those sys- 
tems. The developer could also determine d 
there is an existlng delivery mechanism that 
cancarry the power source and the other com- 
ponents of the weapon. Those data will tell the 
developer d current or projected technology 
canmeet the requirements for developing such 
a weapon. Appropriate developmental risk fac- 
tors can then be determined and evaluated. 

System WuBarOsrembllity 
To properly utilize the potential offered by 

antimateriel technolorries, there is a need to ., . 

concephlalue weapons systems In the brvddcjt 
oossibie terms. This process shoultl include the 
attributes of the systems as a whole, as well as 
each of the subsystems that support the mission 
effectiveness of the platform. Also included in 
the thought process should be all of the support- 

ing mechanisms, their des~gn, function and 
relationship to the primary system. The intent 
is to.ldentify any weak links in the chain. 

It may be possible to degrade a weapons sys- 
tem without attacking the primary platform. 
An example of inducing systems degradation 
without attacking an armored vehicle could 
entail the use of highly corrosive chemicals 
against ammunition or fuel resupply convoys. 
These materials could be designed to quickly 
erode the tires of wheeled vehicles or to damage 
filters or hoses in their engines. Another 
approach could be to develop agents that inf~l- 
trate the fuel being carried or to interact with 
the propellant of the ammunition, thereby 
altering the chemical characteristics required 
for those supplies to function properly. No sol- 
dier wants rounds that do not fire correctly or 
contaminated fuel in a combat situation. 

The agents descnbed can be introduced at 
any stage of the life cycle of the target. With 
planning, the raw materials could be wmpro- 
mised, or the manufactured product can be 
intercepted and contaminated prior to issue or 
en route to the battlefield. We must look for the 
soft point. For instance, it may be more advan- 
tageous to attack resupply convoys rather than 
dispersing antimateriel agents against an opera- 
tional armored unit, in that the wheeled vehi- 
cles of the resupply convoy offer softer targets 
that must travel over known and constrained 
logistical nets. What is required is "cradle-to-
grave" analysis of the weapons system to be 
degraded, followed by development of unlque 
applications of the new and emerging technolo- 
gies against the vulnerabilities discovered. 

Properly identified, systems vulnerable to 
antimateriel weapons can provide a class of tar- 
gets that fit well with the doctrine of "decide- 
detectdeliver" when frghting a deep battle. 
Vehicle convoys, supply points or headquarten 
elements, by their nature, have identifiable 
characteristics or signatures that enable target- 
ing algor~thms to be developed. The interdic- 
tion of command and control or resupply func- 
tions through introduction of these kinds of 
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area weapons, deep in the memy's rear, pro- 
vides division and corps commanders an effec- 
tive alternative to hard-kill mechanisms. These 
weapons can seriously disrupt the threat tempo 
and contribute to the defeat on the enemy both 
at the ROT and on an operational level. 

Another advantage that some antimateriel 
technologies offer is the potential for increasing 
the range of options open to a commander in 
any given situation. By having nonlethal sys- 
tems available, a commander may be able to 
expand the rulesof engagement, thereby lessen- 
ing the danger to hi troops. Such systems pro- 
vide excellent options for highly volatile situa- 
tions in which open hostility has not officially 
occurred but tensions are running very high. 

As an example, a commander might author- 
ize the use of a system that could disable a vehi- 
cle in a restricted area, whereas there might be 
hesitancy to act if the only options available 
were likely to cause loss of life. From a diplo- 
matic standpoint it is much easier to negotiate 
an incident involving property damage than 
one where death or personal injury has 
occurred. 

Similarly, in many low-intensity conflrct or 
countertenor scenarios hard k~ll-particularly 
wtth collateral damage-is politically unac-
ceptable. Here, technologies such as explo-
sively driven optical munitrons can be em-
ployed to flash blind or othenvise temporar~ly 
incapacitate the aggressors. 

At thispoint, there needs to be 

an intensive dialogue between the "user'' 

communityandthe "developer"community 

so that we can take advantage of the tech- 

nological opportunities that are available. 

Thismust be a baknce of technology 


"push" and requirements "pull!' 


Antimateriel technology weapons brmg sev- 
eral advantages to the future battlefield, They 
will be a cost-effective alternative to hard-kill 
mechanisms if it can be accepted that systems 
degradation provides militarily significant dis- 
ruption to the threat tempo of operations. To 
make optimum use of thiipotential, threat sys- 
tems must be analyzed in a cradle-to-grave fash- 
ion, vulnerabilities determined and creative 
technological avenues explored. When success- 
fully developed, antimateriel technology will 
provide a wider range of effective options to the 
commander on the mid- to high-intensity bat- 
tlefield and in lowintensity conflict situations. 
To quote Major General Robert Sunnell, "to 
counter the Soviet threat, the United States 
must offer a revolutionary change in the use of 
its technology on a future battlefield."7 Antr- 
materiel technology offers such a revolutionary 
change as a v~able option to hard-kill mecha- 
nisms. % 
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, Robert A. Siekler 

e6&, theyprovide 
capabilities to delayand weaken threatforces. 

ATASTROPHIC events such as war or militaty technologies came face to face on the 
epidemics are often a catalyst that initi- battlefield-the older technology of building 

ates spawningof innovative technologies. How- fortifications and the newly emerging tech-
ever,duringpertods of peace or limitedconflict, nology of gunpowder. In 1776, Professor M. 1. 
the evolution of m~litarysystems will often M. Geuss defined this newly developed art,of 
enter a auiescent state. This condition eener- breachiie fortifications. in a comorehensive 
allv coniinues until threat activity rev& a treatise on mining techniquescalledhotie De 
shortcomingIn one of our system5or unt~lthere L'Art Du Mineur. Geuss's applicationof mining 
is a significant breakthrdugh rn a relevant 
research area. Either of these events can result 
in a burst of developmental activity propor-
tional to the magnitude of the system inade-
quacy or of the research breakthrough. 

A classic example of this stepwiseevolution 
of military systems is found in the history of 
mine warfare. During the Middle Ages, two 

technology dominated mine warfare until 
1917,when the British army introduced tanks 
to the battlefield at Cambrai. 

Ant~ehicleland mine warfare continued to 
slowly evolve, primarily in response to develop-
ments in armored tactics. As a result, mines 
became more portable, they possessed greater 
power per unit size and they could be armed 

Q
- 8  f@ 
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pritk a seties of di&tnt detonation me&-
*+ Through all of this development, the 
mike'COW+XI to lx desigtied as an integral 
patufthegtaticdefenseplan and wasdeployed 

ano w e  or aspaa of an obstacIe system. 
'She - d y deviation in the otherwise predict-
&Ie, mluti- &of mine dwelopment 
was in &utilization of 'dog minesnby Soviets 
sgaiastG- PanzersduringWorld War 11. 

This attempt by the Soviets to develop 
"sttwt-mine systems"was short lived, however, 
and asW d d  War I1 closed with the inucduc-
tion of nuclear weapons, arms dwelopers 
shiftedemphasiifromconventionalweapons to 
s-c weapons, For more than three dec-
ades, nuclear detenence dominated weapons 
development, and conventional munitions 
sueh as mmes hguished in military arch~ves. 
Eventually,major world forces began planning 
for utited"use of nuclear weapons, which 
bm&t a revived intetest inmodemizing con. 
v e n t i d  munitions. Today, with the ranfica-
tion of the intermediate-rangenuclear forces 
(INF)treaty,there is an even strongeremphasis 
on conventional war-t;Shting capab&ties and 
subseauentlv a renewed demand for counter-
mobility t&ology to meet anticipated needs. 

The l i i ted nuclear battlefield of the future 
hasgenmted anewrhcreasing demand for the 
developmentof nonnuclear but highlyeffective 
weapons systems. One of the most promising 
areas for increasing cauntermobiiity effective-
ness is in the development of "smart systems." 
The term smart system is used to indicate an 
individualmine orfieldof mines that can: 

e Searchfor targets. 
Detect targets. 
Discriminatebetween friend and foe. 

6 Selectits own target. 
0 Engage targets without human inter-

vention. 
Forthecombatmateriel developer,thisnans-

lates into a wibgness to utilize innovative 
technologies,suchasartificialintelligence(AI) 
and &tics, in the development of future 
materiel systems. 

43 
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landMineWarfare Today 
Since early in its employment, the land 

mine'sprincipal application has been in the 
defense. In thisuse, the minef ie1d.h~nei-
ther friend nor foe and thus is a bidirectional 
obstacle. Unfortunately, this classical applica-
tion of mines d m  not adequatelymeet antici-

Fuanemindel& a~ deswibedas 
&wing the same capaMitiesasthaw in 
thenear term,but with theadditional 

criteriontfiartheymustalsocapihllizeon 
d l e ~ o m y o f ~ ~ e ~ e d &  

mwtresf& enemy movement without 
,dg&andy ~ f n ' ~ s n o ~ .  

pated future needs. Minefields of the future 
must not onlybe directionalobstacles bur they 
must also be lethal weapon systems capable of 
both offensiveand defensive action. 

The US Army Tmining and Doctrine Com-
mand (TRXOC)operationalconceptfor land 
mine warfare, pamphlet (PAM) 525-19, 
describes land mine warfare as the deployment 
of explosive devices to produce a deterioration 
in threat mobility. In the near-term role, con-
ventionalminefieldsdegradethreatmqbil1ty5~ 
disrupting, channelizing, delaying, f i u i a n d  
killii threatforceson the battlefield.Depdeda-
tion of threat mobility begins when &teat 
forces encounter the minefield through &con-
naiwnce or vehiclecontactwith the gthieter 
of the minefield. The threat vehicles killed, 
if any, during detection are secondary to the 
minefield's primary mission of beiig an 
obstacle. 

The current concept of land mine +re 
calk for mines to be usable on any part of the 
battlefield and under all conceivable weather 
conditions. Our inventory of mines can be 
deployed on the battlefield through various 



scattering mechanisms or by hand emplace- 
ment. These mines are generally employed as 
defensive barriers consisting of antipersonnel 
mines, antitank mines or a combination of the 
two. Minefield barriers may be hastily employed 

Future minefields must be cauable of 
ftnctioningas major force muitiPlies in 
both defensive and offensive overations. 

ToaccomplishtlG, they willhave w 
be direction$ rapidly deployed, f l d l e ,  
andlethalbarnamenthat will effectively 

holda piece of-terrain without assistance 
from otherresources. 

in the reaction to the existing battlefield situa- 
tion, or they may be used in the "obstacle and 
denial plan" where they become an integral 
part of a larger obstacle complex. 

In the near-term employment of conven-
tional minefields, it is recognized that the effec- 
tiveness of the minefield can be enhanced by 
the use of covering fire. Not only will direct and 
indirect fire increase the overall destruction of 
threat forces; it will also hamper the threat's 
efforts to breach the barrier. In this manner, 
both scatterable and conventional mlnes can 
be employed in the defense to disrupt enemy 
mobility and to increase the effectiveness of 
fiiendly fire. In offensive operatlons, scatterable 
minefields, because of their rapid and flexible 
deployment, can be used to disrupt the enemy's 
ability to mass or reinforce. 

In TRADOC PAM 525-19, future 
minefields are described as havrng the same 
capabilities as those in the near term, but with 
the additional criterion that they must also cap- 
italize on the economy of force factor associated 
with widearea automatic munitions. This call 
for an automated counternobility syssm is fur-
ther tempered by the requirement that fiiendly 
minefields must restrict enemy movement 
without s~gnificantly impeding friendly mobil-

ity Currently, the only resource that comes 
even close to meeting these needs IS the pro- 
grammable selfdestrucr capablltty found m 
some of our newer mines. 

It is evident, then, that our extstlng land 
mlne warfare capablllty meets past needs, but IS 

deficient in provid~ng the requlred level of 
counternobility needed tn AirLand Battle- 
Future. Future minefields must be capable of 
functioning as major force multiplien in both 
defensive and offensive operarlons. To accom- 
plish thii, they will have to be directional, 
rapidly deployed, flexible, and lethal banien 
that will effectively hold a plece of terrain with- 
out assistance from other resources. 

intelligent Minefields 
and Airbnd Battle-Futse 

Intelligent rn~nefields, when used as an inte- 
gral part of the close.combat heavy force, will 
become an active component of the antlarmor 
battle rather than a passwe element. 

Soviet military art calls for a very aggressive 
force that can turn even hmited tact~cal suc- 
cesses into operational success, through rapid 
and deep deployment. Large statlc defenses 
have very little effect against tactlcs of this 
nature, especially when defendmg force eco- 
nomics and logistics are restricted. In response 
to this problem, AirLand Battle-Future doc- 
trine has evolved. Part of this concept calls for 
meeting the Soviet threat with a flexible and 
mult~dimensional defense that draws threat 
forces into a position where extensive resources 
are being consumed, thus destroying threat 
momentum. 

As Sovtet echelons strive to preempt and 
dominate friendly forces, a counternob~l~ty 
program using "intelltgent minefields" (a smart 
system) would signtficantly reduce the threat's 
ability to maintain the tempo h ~ s  offensive oper-
ations require. This use of intell~gent minefields 
would probably be carried out across the full 
specaum of operational areas. Masslve Intel- 
ligent minefields could be employed to delay 
threat advances over large areas. Smaller and 
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Massive intelligent minefield9 could be emalovedto delavthreatadvances 

over large areas. Srnaer and less complex intel&ent minefields could be used to hold 

key terrain io both close- and mbar t le  owrations. An inteLYgentmine6eld counte~ 


.mobility rogram, deep in threat divisionalrear areasor armY rearareas, would 

zstroy the threat3 abzty to rapidly o  c  t  logistic mpporc 


less complex intelltgent minefields could be 
used to hold key terrain tn both close- and rear- 
battle ooerations. An tntellieent minefield 
counteGobility program, deep-in threat divi- 
sional rear areas or army rear areas. would 
destroy the threat's abiltty to rapidly reconstruct 
logistic support. 

The Massive Intelligent lim@fl%ie!d 
In close-battle operations, during the early 

stages of a NATO-Soviet Wanaw Pact confron- 
tation, NATO forces will be hard pressed to 
react to the threat's massive dperational level 
attack. Based on histortcal operations such as 
Beloruswan and V~stula-Oder, Soviet forces will 
employ mult~nxts fronts, where individual axes 
seek a point or points of weakness. Once an axis 
shows promise of becoming a breakthrough, 

reinforcements will be rushed to that area and 
second.echelon forces moved to follow 
through. In this conflict. NATO forces must 
posses; the capability to absorb the shockofkhe 
Soviet armored thrust. without colla~siaer it is 
anticipatedthat must be yielae3;&r in 
such a manner that Soviet forces arg;bIed 
beyond recovery. To accomplish this, it wkll be 
necessary to construct delaying zones,similar in 
concept to the Israeli bar lev line, but, wlth 
greater lethality and endurance. One method of 
constructing such a delaying zone wduld be 
through the use of massive close-battle area 
intelligent minefields. 

The mtnefield would have to cover a very 
extensive portion of the front, along with an 
area designated to react to threat forces as a 
weak zone. Through prior preparation, the 
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As Sovietechelonsstnivetopteempt
and &minate friendlyforces, a wuntet. 
mobilityprogam using%teUigentmine-
W&"(a s m i u t s y s t e m ) y u l d ~ d y
reducetheh t ' s  ability to ma~utiunthe 
temmhk offensiveoaeradionsr e ~ i e .  
T l huseofintel&eniminefields would 
~~)bab16be camiedoutacross the fid 
- spe&m ofoperatha1areas. 

mined areas would be both concealedand hard-
ened, allowing them, for the most part, to sur-
vive Sovietureuaratonr fires. As threaturessme 
buildsup, N A ~forceswould fallback &rough 
aseriesof minebelts and wide-ateakillingzones 
(fig. 1). The majority of friendly forceswould 
vacate the mined areas, leaving small select 
units behind to remotely a m  mnes, man 
direct-fireweapons and to provide communica-
tionlconaolfor the combined armsdefense. 

In thii manner, advancing Soviet forces 
would h d  their units repeatedly trapped 

/ 
F~gure1 Operat~onal~ntell~gentrnlnef~eld(IMF) 

betweentwominefieldbelts.Beforethreatunits 
could react to the minefield belts, widearea 
munitions would begin engaging tatgets in j e  
killing zone, between the belts. Both n a d  
and man-made obstacles would restrict lateral 
maneuvering or channel threat vehicles into 
widearea munitions or into fields of conmlla-
ble bottomattack mines. This deIayingaction 
would be enhancedbv the continuingurbaniza-
tion of West ~ern&iy,as new to& and vil-
lages become candidatesfor large smart mine 
bunker wmplexes. These mined key urban 
areaswould denythe threatbadly needed naris-
portation and logisticscenters, thus gainingfur. 
ther time for NATO forces. 

ig Intell$@@MlndeBal 
As the inevitable pressure builds, NATO 

frontsbegin to roll back and Soviet operational 
maneuver groups (OMGs) push deep into 
NATO temtory, the battlefield will take on a 
fluid natute. At this time, maneuver cornman-
ders will be required to make optimum we of 
force deployment to meet key threat advances 
in both theclose-battleand rear-battle at-. As 

figure 2. Stand-alone IMF ~n close battle area 
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Thetechnologyemvloyedinminefieldconstruction can stillbesubdividedintothree 
basic systems&a&, sensors and expert contrdsystems.A h ,  based on current tech-

nolog):thereisa strongpmbabEtytbat h e  wmvlex minefieldswill eventually wntain 
robotic vehiclesusedhrmine emplacement,minifieldmaintenance andmine.retrievaL 

a result, the commander will be faced with an 
everahangmg array of weak areas and gaps in 
hidefensestructure. 

Tokeephis forces at a functionaldensity and 
still cover a reasonable front, the battlefield 
commander will need the assistance of intel-
ligent minefields.These minefieldswould allow 
manpower and firepower to be concentrated at 
other portions of the contested area while the 
minefield is left,at least temporarily, to hold the 
gap or weak area. In this reinforcing mode, 
futureminefieldswill deviate from the conven-
tional minefieldby functioningas a flexiblebar-
rier that wssesses both terrain obstacles and 

level tactics, would almost be forced into trying 
to take advantage of what he perceives to be a 
gap in enemy lines. In this manner, those por-
tions of the defense manned by the human ele-
ment would be relieved of pressure as the mine-
field is engagedby the brunt of threat forces. 

In this AirLand Battle-Future scenario, the 
minefield would go to alert s taw when threat 
fonuard security elements, or perhaps advance 
guard lead elements,enter the outer mine belt. 
The minefield would allow threat forces to pto-
ceed through the central killing zcne, fa the 

of the inner mine belt. Thewtd&ea 
mines in the inner belt would des t rov ,a~~ 

lethal weapon systems. breaching effort and thus stop lead threi? ele-
The reinforcine, intelligent minefield would ments, causingfollowingforcesto eithet pile up 

be configuredwi& two p&llel mine belts that 
are separated by a widearea smart mine killing 
zone (fig. J).The entire minefieldwould remain 
in a latent mode during early probing by threat 
reconnaissance patrots. If the minefield has 
been properly constructed, threat reconnais-
sance will perceive the gap in friendly lines to 
be just that, a gap. The threat commander, 
being locked intoa rather rigid setof lower unit-

in the smart k i n e  kill& zone or come to ; 
complete stop. The minefield would then acti-
vate the outer minefield belt, trappingethreat 
vehicles in an area where wide-area munitions 
would begin a systematicengagement of thryt 
systems. The time gained by having the thr4at 
tied up in fight~ngthe intelligent minefields 
would give the maneuver commander opera-
tional space for a countermaneuver. 
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As threatpressurebuilds up,
NATO forces would fall back througha 
series ofminebelts and wi'deareakilling 
wnes. n e  majority offn'endlyforces 
would vacate theminedareas,leaving 
smallselect unibbehind toremdtely 

annmines,man directhe weapons and 
toprovide commrmication/controlfor the 

combinedarmsdefense. 

The Deep Intelligentlnefieid 
The delaying tactics of NATO will cause 

Sovlet forces to expend considerable resources 
that must be resupplied if the threat is to main-
tain momentum. NATO's success in holding 
ground in Europe untll it IS re~nforcedfrom 
abroad, will hinge on the disruption of threat 
logistics. One of the most promisingsystemsfor 
this deep operational-area mission IS the deep-
battle area mtelligentminefield (fig. 3). 

Deep-battle area intelligent minefields 
would be tactically located to hamper threat 
forces in their attempt to transition from their 
"initial offensivephase" into their "subsequent 
offensive phase." To accomplish this mission, 

intelligentminefieldswould be targeted deep in 
threat divisional rear areas, army rear areas or 
perhaps even in "forces of the rear" areas. By 
disrupting routes of travel and logistics bases, it 
will make it difficult for the threat to support 
both its main axis and the supporting axes 
offensives. 

For economic reasons, the majority of the 
mines used in deep intelligentminefieldswould 
be scatterables. with onlv enough smart mines 
to reinforcethkminefield or &gets that areof 
special interest or targets where the minefield 
must contain threat f o b  for a prolongedtime, 
specialoperationforces (SO0would be used to 
hand emplace a more sophisticated intelligent 
minefield, one similar to those used in the 
close-battlearea. 

In developing countermobility systems for 
AirLand Battle-Future,an underlying predicate 
must be "major force multiplication in both 
defensive and offensive operationsthrough the 
utilization of smart systems." One possible solu-
tion is the intelligent minefield that, becauseof 
its "stand-alone" capabilities, offerj the bat-
tlefield commander the options of: 

CJ Generating large delayingzones. 
Reinforcingkey objectives. 

Q Disrupting logistics In threat territory. 
These futureminefields and their munitions 

will posses the ability to: 
Q Searchfor targets. 
0 Detect targets. 
o Discriminatebetween targets. 
0 Select targets. 
@ Engage targets with lethal weapons. 
Thus, the intelligent minefield is conceived 

as,a "smart weapon" that would add a new 
dimension to the engineer's countermobility 
capabilities in AirLand Battle-Future. 

intelligentMinefieldTechnology 
For future intelligent minefields to function 

at their full capability, they must rely on tech-
nology that is just now emergingfrom the fields 
of computer science, vision, communications, 
sensingandrobotics. Although there is a strong 
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Theremoterecomaksancesvstem would containa hllsuite o f s e n w ~  
tonot onlysurvey the batdefiddbut &toacquire iaigetr,fiese mul-ry packes 

wouldeenedy be located to the rear ofthe minefield.in in overwatchmition.-
where they could function in rela& safety. 

probability that there will be substantial diver-
sity in future minefield design, the technology 
employed in minefield consnuctlon can still be 
subdividedinto three basic systems:mines, sen-
son and expert control systems. Also, based on 
current technology, there is a strongprobability 
that large complex minefields will eventually 
contain robotic vehiclesused formtneemplace-
ment, minefield maintenance and mine 
remeval. 

Weapons Systems. Weapon systems used 
in future minefieldswill probably cover the full 
gamut of munitions available to the battlefield 
commander. Of these munitiom, the conven-
tional mlne may receive wide use in large per-
manent obstacles because of its low cost. How-
ever, where friendly maneuver ls required or in 
areas where the minefield must possess 

enhanced lethality, improved conventionaa 
mines-conventional mines with an odoff 
capability-must be employed. 

Improvedconventionalmines would beused 
primarily in the construction of band,or block 
minefields. The pnmary oblectii&'b@.these 
improvedconventionalminefieldswou)d he to: 
a Trap enemy units within a field of'mines. 
s Control threat mobility withirf ah mtel-

ligent minefield. 
Div~dea threat unit. 

An enhancement to both the block and the 
bandminefieldwould be the capabilityof "zone 
control" to allow the subdivisionof the b q d  or 
block into a series of tactical zones, as dictated 
by the terrain and the tactical situation. 10 this 
manner, instead of activatingthe entire field of 
improvedconventionalmines,only those zones 
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of critical importance would be activated. Sub- 
sequent zones could be activated as additional 
threat forces make contact with the obstacle, or 
as a measure to confound breaching attempts. 
The concept of zone control w i t h i  fields of 
improved conventional mines would allow for a 
reduction in communication demands (zones of 
mines are controlled, rather than individual 
mines) and would give added depth of conttol 
to the overall intelligent minefield complex. 

A third type of mine thatwould fmd exten- 
sive use in future intelligent minefields is wide- 
area mines that possess a kill range considerably 
greaterthanthe space just above their location. 
These mines would be employed to reinforce 
obstacles within the minefield and to add an 
element of endurance to the minefield. The 

These minefields would allow manpower 
and Pirepower to be concentrated at other 
portions ofthe contestedarea wMe the 
mioar 14a t b t  ~q tohold 
thegap or weakarea.h remforcing

mode, minefields willdeviate from 
the conventionalminefield by functioning 
as a flexible barrier that possesses both tep 

obstacles and lethal weaponsystems. 
-..:..--..- . . .  ,, . .  . - J 

basic method of operation for these mines is to 
fire a lethal mechanism into the air where it 
then engages threat vehicles "from above." 
There is also the probability that a widearea 
mine that fires horizontally would be employed. 
This concept is currently called the Wide Area 
Side Penetrating Mine (WASPM). 

Sensors. In an intelligent pmefield, the 
effectiveness of smart mines would be directly 
proportional to the quality of sensors employed. 
For reasons of security, all sensors used in intel- 
ligent minefields would probably operate in a 
passive mode, at least up until the conflict is 
initiated. Once the fighting has begun, active 
sensor systems may be used for target acquisi- 

tion and tracking. In general, there are three 
basic uses of sensors: 

@ In a remote reconnaissance package to 
gather battlefield infoimation. 

e As an integral part of the mine and used 
to detect the presence and location of threat 
vehicles. 

e In sensor-fuzed munitions. 
The remote reconnaissance system would 

contain a full suite of sensors to not only survey 
the battlefield but also to acquire targets. These 
multisensory packages would generally be 
located to the rear of the minefield, in an over- 
watch position, where they could function in 
relative safety. Thissafe position will lose much 
of its usefulness, however, when the minefield 
becomes obscured during conflict due to dust, 
fog, daikness or intentional use of obscurants. 
Intelligent minefields could overcome this 
shortcoming through the use of smaller passive 
sensor packs (seismic or acoustic) located within 
the minefield itself. 

A second type of system would contain sen- 
sors within those mines not relying on the 
minefield control system for target designation. 
These mines would possess onboard sensors, 
similar to those in the small remote reconnais- 
sance systems, to detect the presence of threat 
vehicles. In the "off" mode, the mines will 
remain dormant, but when switched "on" by 
the minefield m o l ,  they will immediately, 
begin "listening" for the presence of vehicles in 
their area of influence. Once vehicle-produced 
energy has been detected by on-board sensors, 
this information will be used by the mine to 
engage the threat vehicle. In the case where the 
mine launches a sensor-fuzed weapon in the 
general direction of a vehicle, the third class of 
sensors, located within the weapon, would 
acquire the target. 

Expert Systems. To provide the level of 
intelligence required by future minefields, an 
"expert system," or computer, would be used to 
process sensor information and to control the 
minefield's reaction to threat activity. This 
intelligent control system would use sensor data 
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to determine the nature and magnitude of 
rhreat forces and to then formulate a tactical 
Tesponse. The complexity and degree of intel- 
ligence in rhe control system will depend on 
the complexity of the minefield and its muni- 
tions system. In general, there will be two baslc 
classesof expert systems: one to control deep or 
hasty close employments and thus, will not 
require an extensive knowledge base; the other 
will control the latger and more complex pre- 
paratory minefield, which will require a very 
large howledge base. 

Where Vde Are 'Iloday 
The concept of intelligent minefields, as out- 

l i d  here, is not a futuristic dream founded on 
"Buck Rogers" gadgets. Rather, it is a concept 
predicated on existing technology. A vast 
majority of this technology has already been 
developed for other systems and, therefore, can 
be used to suppott the intelligent minefield 
concept. For example, many of the weapon sys- 
tems described for ~ntelligent minefields exist or 
are in the proof-ofprinciple development stage. 
Senson described herein for use in intelligent 
minefields are taken from mature technology 
and have found extensive use in civilian and 
military systems. Computer technology toman- 
age the minefield is taken from existing com- 
~utational systems and from the newly emerg 
ing field of expert systems. 

There are a number of research endeavors 
undermy that will quantify technology 
required for future use in sensor monitonng and 
computer control. Foremost among these 
efforts are programs to make optunum use of 
automated data fusion and generate real-time 
battlefield information in areas such as remote 
reconnaissance packages, minefield manage- 
ment systems and minefield command and con- 

Theconcept ofintelEgent minefields, 

as oudinedhere. Mnot a fururisticdream 

founddon 9uck ~ogem"gad~e01.. . 


many ofthe weapon ternsdescribedfor 

intelligent minef ix& or arein the 

ptwfefplinciple developmentstage, 


ttol, These are just a few of the activities in the 
mil~taryand civilian community that are look- 
ing into areasof sensor, mine and computer use 
relative to smart minefield systems. 

To meet the demands of AirLand Battle- 
Future doctrine, furure mlnefields will not only 
have to be directional barriers-they will also 
have to be lethal weapon systems that canfunc-
tion m both defensive and offensive operations. 
Also, because NATO forces will be faced with 
unfavorable force ratios, there is a very sttong 
need for h  e  countermobiltty systems that 
require minimal external resources. Developers 
of future materiel systems must recognize these 
parameters and design future L~ ' tennobility 
systems accordingly. (3

Those who plan and build for the future must 
remember that tomorrow's war cannot be suc- 
cessfully fought using yesterday's technology. It 
is a grave fallacy to believe that we can meet 
the high technology requirements of AirLand 
Battle-Future with antiquated methodolagies 
from our past. If NATO forces are to mect 'and 
hold the mass of armor that the Sovied9k& the 
Warsaw Pact can throw westward, new and 
novel methods of countermobility dtist be 
employed. The intelligent minefield* with its 
increased lethality, prolonged duration of oper- 
ation and enhanced countermobility f e h e s ,  
would be one such obstacle. % 'R&n A Sukku a tee*m g n e a  wth the US A n y  Engmeer S c h I  Em 

Leonmd W& Mmoun He recawd a Ph D.m robom from the Uruwratj of 
hfuxnm-Ro& He hns s e n d  as an oyneer wth the Ginanend Oil Cnmpany, 
Albuquerque,New MBNO,and wth the GTE Corpaam. 
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I N THE YEARS following World War 11, 
one of the most ttoublesome issues for US 

decision makers concerned the type and size of 
military force structure that would be required 
to support proposed policies. After the Korean 
War, however, Massive Retaliation became the 
nation's military strategy, with its centerpiece 
being the atomic bomb. During the 1950s. the 
Army began to integrate the rapidly increasing 
stock of nuclear weaponry Into its arsenal. 
Changes in organization and doctrine to sup- 
port this integration were needed on a large 
scale. Validations of the shifts from the Army's 
World War I1 organuation were required as well 
and were camed on throughout the 1950s In 
field tests and command post exercises. One of 
the best-known field exercises was held in 
November 1955 and was called SAGEBRUSH. 

Held in the maneuver area around Fort Polk, 
Louisiana, SAGEBRUSH was designed to pro- 
vide an "extended test" of the atomic age 
Army's capabilities on the nuclear battlefield. 
More than 100.000 troops from four divisions 
conducted maneuvers in a "nuclear" environ- 
ment for a little over two weeks. Simulated 
nuclear strikes totalling more than 19,000 kilo- 
tons (kt) were delivered by Army and Alr Force 
weaponry (ranging In yield from 2 kt to 500 kt). 
Over 20,000 personnel and 2,700 vehicles were 
assessed as casualties.' 

Unhappily for the Army, and anyone who 
would have been living in the Fort Polk area, 
the results of SAGEBRUSH indicated that the 
"largescale use of nuclear weapons could make 
maneuver impossible."l The Army chief of 
staff, General Maxwell D. Taylor, commented 
that "if SAGEBRUSH had been a war instead 
of a maneuver, with about half a hundred 
nuclear weapons ued  against the ground forces, 
within a few days of combat it is unlikely that 
the Army -as we know it today -cuuld have 
continued to fight as a coherent, ~ntegrated 
combat force.'" 

Other studies confirmed the unprecedented 
destructiveness of a nuclear war, ~articularly in 
a European theater. The "picture that emerged 

. . .was fairly consistent. In a nuclear battle on 
NATO territory, between 200 and 250 nuclear 
'strikes' of an average yield of 20 kt would be 
exploded in the space of a few days in an area no 
more than 50 by 30 miles." Furthermore, the 

GeneralMaxwell D. Tavlor, 
commented that "if SAGEBRUSHhad 
been a war instead of a maneuver, with 
about halfa hundred nuclear w&ns 
usedagainst the ground forces, &thin 
a few daysof combat it is unlikely &at 
the Army-as we know it today-could 
have continued to tight asa coherent, 

integrated combat force!' 

"numbers of nuclear weapons that would be 
filed [on] . . .a corps front would cause so much 
physical damage as to render the idea of moblle 
or any other form of wadate meaningless"4 
Rather than allowing sweeplng battles of 
maneuver, nuclear weapons were br~nging 
untold destruct~on and "gridlock" to the 
battlefield.5 

It was in the md1950s that US t e c h n o l o L  
appeared to promise an answer with the devei- 
opment of "fractional" or subkiloton atomic 
weapons The potentla1 tactical benef1t.s. were 
sign~ficant The area ot NIGA (newmn-
induced gamma activity- the area tnadiaied m 
the vicmcty of ground zero by the *ea n)was 
much smaller and the fallout hazard d was also 
less, as the area that would be affect& by the 
blast was much smaller. These weapons have 
long slnce left the theorettcal stage and are the 
types of weapons that are now available for use 
by battlefield commanders. + 

The benefits of the shlft to smaller weapons 
at the tactical and operational levels are still 
belng hotly debated, however. In West'Ger- 
many, the Max Planck InstitUte conducted a 
large-scale survey in 197 1 that looked at the 
effects a nuclear war would have on Getmany 
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The study group's conclusions were not encour- 
aging. They determined that if only 10 percent 
of NATO's battlefield nuclear weapons (BNW) 
were employed only in the area of operations 
(with densely populated areas being spared), 
heavy damage would result.6 What is most dis- 
couraglng is that when Soviet weapons were 
included, the "political annihilation" of the 
Federal Republic of Germany would result.7 
Based on results of studies such as these, many 
have come to believe that nuclear weapons are 
"political devices that have very little m-fighting 
utility."a Others, however, disagree. As an ex-
ample, Majors John P. Rose and Calvin A. 
Buzzell argue that ". . . nuclear weapons will 
tend to limit density rather than suppress 
maneuver" in an article in Military Reoriew.9 
These authors contend that nuclear weapons 
can be used as war-fighting implements if cer- 
tain doctrinal changes are made. 

A major d a i c u u  with the arguments on 
both sides is that they are backed more by intul- 
tion than by cold, hard analysis. Unfortunately, 
the military has shown little inclination to 
study tactical nuclear warfare on a large scale. 
"In the . . . 19505, the atomtc battlefield 
attracted widespread ~nterest" and "the staff 
college at Leavenworth devoted half its curricu- 
lum" to this topic.1° Connast this with my 
recent experience as a student at the Command 
and General Staff College [CGSC] where, in 
the course of the school year, wenever discussed 
nuclear weapons or their influence on opera- 
tional and tactical matters. 

One of the reasons for this lack of study is the 
sheer amount of material that needs to be cov- 
ered in a one-year course. Another, and perhaps 
more plausible, reason is that "...what is abso- 
lutely clear is that to engage in nuclear war . . . 
would be to enter the realm of ihe  unknown 
and the unknowable . . ."I1 The problem faced 
by the tactician or practitioner of the opera- 
tional an, however, is that ". . . use of tactical 
nuclear weapons is likely to alter ground war in 
ways that are by no means easy to predict."'z 

As it now stands, it appears that the mtlttary 

is making little effort toward overcoming this 
lack of information in the public domain. The 
overarching Issue, therefore, is that "the ser- 
vices need to revitalize Interest in tactical 
nuclear doctrine."l3 A suitable starting place 
would be answering the question as to whether 
the new generation of small yield nuclear weap- 
ons will bnng about racrical "gridlock" on the 
battlefield as they seemed to do in exercises in 
the 1950s and 1960s. 

The thrust ofthls article will be towanldevel- 
oping a solution using the Training and Doc- 
mne Command (TRADOC) Common Teach- 
ing Scenario (TCTS) as a guide. The TCTS is 
the basis for exercises conducted at CGSC and 
revolves around actions undertaken by the ficti- 
tious US X Corps in the US area of responsibil- 
ity in Germany.14 Prior to launching into a war 
game of thls corps problem, however, the 
assumpttons underlying its conduct need to be 
laid out, including a brief review of the major 
asDectF of US and Sovtet doctrine that ~ertain 
to this situation and assumptions drawn from 
them. The ~roblem will thcn be analvzed usine 
a combmarion of the "avenue-indepth" an; 
"box" war gaming methods, with particular 
emphasls on the likely areas of nuclear weapons 
use.15 An analysls of losses and, more impor- 
tant, contaminated areas will then be con- 
ducted to determine dthe use of nuclear weap- 
ons hinders or promotes maneuver. Other issues 
that may have an impact on US doctrine will 
then be discwed. 

Wsumptlews 
Two of the most critical assumptions deal 

with the numbers of nuclear weapons systems 
that would be employed in a corps area and 
their relative yields (to include weapons effects 
data). Although more precise numbers are 
surely available in classified documents, I have 
purposely avoided them in order to provide a 
nonclassified study. Total numbers of BNW in 
Europe are difficult to pin down, yet according 
to one source, the stockpile of weapons num- 
bers around 4,600.16 Another source claims 
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that this can be further broken down into 
approximately 1,400artillery shells, 400 Lance 
warheads and 700 to 800 tactical bombs. 
Altogether, given limits on the sizes of bombs 
that canbe employed at the forward edge of the 
battle area (FEBA) and the use of a number of 
these weapons in the deep battle, "...NATO 
wuld pmbably deliver considerablyfewer than 
2,000 nuclearmunitionson or near battlefields 
in Gntral Europe."l7 Assuming a strength of 
50 NATO divisions, this works out to be 
roughly 40 weapons per divisional sector. Cw-
rent doctrine precludes such a neat marshaling 
of weaponry, however.18 

US doctrine involves the concept of "pack-
ages" of nuclear weapons. A package is a request 
forBNW, submittedby a corpscommander,that 
is defined uslng four parameters: "a 
numberof nuclear weapons . ..by yield, or yield 
and delivery systems . . .the eurpose for which 
the package will be employed . ..[such as] sup-
port of OPLAN 10 ...a time for employment"; 
and a specific area.19 Once approved, refine-
ments that can be made to the package are lim-
ited and pertain only to certain aspects such as 
"adjusting . . .aimpomnts [where the rounds will 
detonate] within the area [specdiedl . . . 
exd.langmg weapons ...on a one-for-onebasis" 
for smaller yields,adjustingtimes and schedules 
of fires to ~ieldthe best tactical effects, or ".. . 
coordinatingnonnuclearfires to be delivered in 
conjunctionwith the nuclear pulse."20 

The result is that each package is highly sit-
uation dependent. Shown in figure 1 are the 
packagesprovided in the TCTSfor a divisional 
unit and one developed for a corps-sizeunit.21 
Numbers, therefore, can vary widely. For this 
study,. the package developed for the Pre-
Command Course teaching scenario will be 
used (seePackage Red in figure 1).L2 

Numbers and yieldsfor Soviet forcesare even 
more difficult to develop from unclassified 
sources. Yields for a "typical" threat weapon 
range from 10 to 50 kt.2' One sourceeven sug-
gests chat "a reasonable rule of thumb would 
assume a 100-kllotonstandardand vary it up or 

down depending upon current battlefield intel-
ligence."24 What is evident is that their ".. . 
ability to fight a mly limited nuclear battle 
appears to be slight," as they do not have "...a 
short range, low yield capability comparable 
with NATO'S."~~Moreover, since Soviet sys-
tems have inherently large deliverylaccuracy 
errors, yields would have to be larger than 
NATO's for comparativelysimilarmissions.z6 

A related issue concerns the typeof systems 
the Soviets have available to deliver nuclear 
weapons. Soviet forces undergo organizatio~~al 
changes, as do NATO and US forces, resulting 
in disparitiesbetween desired and actual tables 
of organization.A common assumption within 
this frameworkis to treat any Soviet weapon of 
152mm or greater as having a nuclear capa-

Weaponsystem Yleld,KT, 2;; Package Pacbgs Package 
Darby Smurf Blngo 

155mm .2 63 - 6 5 
1 155 7 2 4 

203mrn I - 1 
2 7 0 . 7 6 
8 9 5 4 2 3 

bncs 5 -
10 54 3 . 1 

ADB 1 -
TACAIR 2 . 

i n  . ) ) a 

latal ltelds : 1607 6KT 90KT 53.2KT 91Ki 

PCC Corps Package 

100 
Bombs 20 0 

Total y~eldIn corps, package Is 895 5 KT 

'PNL s Ine ~rerrabeoNvrleai load -the nutiesr barlc load 
'PCC s the Pre Command Caulre 

Extratt~dflom fM 10131 3. TLIS and lhe PCC trtrart 

Figure 1. Types of corps "packages" 
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bility.27 Using the TCTS organization and 
tables in US Army Field Manual (FM) 100-
2-3, The Somet Army: Troops, Orgaruzarion 
and Equipment,produces the number of weapon 
systems and range of weapon yields shown in 
figure 2. Weapon effects data was drawn from 
FM 3-3, NBC ContaminationAwidance, and 
FM 3- Weapon yields 100,NBC Oper~tias.~8 
used in the come of running the scenarios were 
determined based on the type of targets 
engaged. 

Another set of assumptions deals with how 
nuclear weapons will be employed by both 
sides. There are marked differences between 
the US and Soviet vrewpoints on the nature of 
nuclear weapons that cause their approaches to 
be dissimtlar. Current NATO pollcy stresses 
controlled and deliberate escalation to convey 
limited goals.Z9 Since the release of BNW can- 
not be predicted, BNW must be continuously 
integrated into existing maneuver schemes and 
plans of fire support. 

From a Western standpoint, there is "noth-
ing magically decisive about nuclear weapons at 
the operaclonal and tactical levels of warfare 

Weapons flos Ynelds Ranges 

155mm How 240 tub KT to 2 18 1 Kt! to 23 5 (RAP). 

8 Inch How 96 1 IOKI 22 9 to 30 KM IRAPI 

Lance M~rslle 18 1 loOK1 115 [nuclear rounds) 
83 (oonnuclearl 

Soviet 

\Vea)onr Nos llelds Ranges 

FROG 7 I5 Bns 50-300KI 70 KB 
60 Wpnr 

152mm Haw 14 Bns 1252- IKT(1I 27 ELI 
336 Wpnrl 

Scud-8 ISSlCl 11 Bns 1132. 100.50DKT 3W KM 
264 (ffpns) 

ssiz 3 BDS ZOOKT to IWT 9~ KM 
12 Wpns 

Z4Omm mortars 2 Bnr (24 Wpnsl 2 8KI .8 lo 9.2 KM 

F~gure2 Nuclear dellvery systems In a corps area 

unless they are integrated with other fires and 
maneuver. Their employment alae does not guar-
anteedeciriwe rreuJrs (emphasis added).W No tar- 
gets are speciiically reserved for nuclear smkes. 
If they are "the best means to defeat the target, 
and are available, then they are [used]. How- 
ever, if the target can readily be defeated by 
maneuver forces or conventional fire .. ." then 
those means will be employedfirst." 

Units in contact (in the close battle at the 
FEBA) will probably find that combat remains 
conventional. Nuclear fires will be used to 
attack reserves, stop advancing armor forma- 
tions and protect the flank of maneuvering 
forces. Targets close to friendly forces will be 
"targeted wlth low-yield, artillery weapons for 
safety ..." '2 

Responsibility for d~rect in~ tha tighly con- 
trolled, discrete use of firepower resides at corps 
level. The corps commander will determine the 
degree of autonomy a division can exerclse in 
the employment of subpackages within the 
given package parameters. Maneuver brigade 
commanders and their fire support elements 
then analyze the effects specific aimpoints have 
on brigade schemes of maneuver and inform 
the dlvislon commanders.33 

The corps may not, however, be the lowest 
level of nuclear control. "Because of the possi- 
ble loss of command and control elements, the 
authoriry to employ these weapons may be 
decentralized to brigade level.")4 This is viewed 
by some as a good compromae, as "enough staff 
and comrnunlcatlons exist there to support the 
use of nuclear weapons." It also coincides with 
current doctrine on chemical weapons' release 
that recommends decentraluation of release 
authonry to divlslon and brlgade level to 
enhance responsiveness.'5 

US docmne, then, holds that nuclear weap- 
ons are to be used only when necessary, in the 
lowest yield possible to do the job and in a surge 
or "pulse," to demonstrate to the enemy that we 
are determined to meet our commitments. This 
is all the more critical since BNW "are avail- 
able only in limited quantities and are [to be] 
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."'7 . . threat d ~ g h t i n g  capability 

employed j~diciously."'~ The result is a doctrine 
that builds from the battlefield outward. 

The question as to whether the Soviets 
would resort to the use of nuclear weapons in a 
European conflict is a reaI one with pro-
tagonists on both sides of the argument. Amy 
docmnal literature states that the "use of 
nuclear weapons is a fundamental part of the 

Recent 
trends ind~cate that the Soviets are moving 
away from a nuclear force onentation in 
Eumpe, however, as ". . . Soviet mlhtary 
spokesmen. ..expect that in a nuclear war they 
could obtain, at best, only a pyrrhic victory."38 
Even with this understanding, the p i n t  to be 
made is chat the Soviets have thought a great 
deal about how a nuclear war m Europe would 
be conducted. 

From a Soviet perspective, limited nuclear 
war refers to "concepts of protracted nuclear 
conflict involving selective targeting against 
strategic and operational targets."'9 The one 
" m e  firebreak recognized by the Soviets "1s 

the conventional-to-nuclear" one.* Thus, the 
Soviet concept of graduated escalation does not 
comc~dewith NATO's. 

What "one finds m contemporary Soviet 
military writings . . . is not . . . concern about 
escalation control .. .but concern about battle 
mar~agement."~~ 

Moreover, "Sovlet military planners point 
out that the task of anticipating the enemy is 
not so much one of 'beating the enemy to the 
draw'as it is being the first to employ forces in a 
decisive way ...What will be important . . .is 
that the subsequent use of Soviet TNW [the- 
ater nuclear weapons] should be decisive, seu- 
ing the ln~tiative through pre-empt~ve nuclear 
smkes against enemy TNW and other targets. 
In other words, lt IS not the first nuckar use ppr se 
duzt IS of cuncem to So&t military planners, so 
much as thefirst decisive use of nuckar wapom in 
the rhearer."42 

It is not certain that the Soviets' conven- 
tional abduia to achieve a qulck victory 
"match the demands made upon that strategy 

From a Sovietpempective,

W e d  nudearwar refers to "wncepis 

ofpromctednuelearcon%ictin=.olviog 

decbecbvetwgetiagagainststrategi'cand 

operational targeis!' Theone "true 
forebreak"recclgnized by theSoviets9'is 
the coaventio~nuclear"onaThus, 

the Soviet concept ofgraduated escalaiion 
does not coincide with NATO's. 

under contemporary condittons." The Soviecs 
may "face the requirement to introduce nuclear 
weapons in the early stages of 
NATO, therefore, may not be the side that mi. 
tiates the use of nuclear weapons. 

Indications are that a preemptive Swier 
smke would be far different than those con- 
ducted by NATO as the Soviets would start 
wirh strategic and operational targets. Soviet 
target groups suggest that "battlefield nuclear 
strikes would come either simultaneausly with, 
or much more likely after, strategic nuclear 
strikes agamst major sectors of the operational 
and strategic rear areas in the European The- 
ater, but certainly not before. In this respect, 
Soviet d t n r y  snategy calls for jumping sewd 
rungs of the a- ladder, thPn climbing 
doWn."44 

Concentration of smkes will be aiainst $gh- 
priority targew. As one Soviet officer ha,sht-  
ten, "Use of nuclear weapons againjr i' 
cant, secondary objectives contradicts je"%

.gnifi-
very 

nature of this weapon. The selection oftargets 
should be approached w~th  speci4 .care and 
nuclear weapons should not be thrown around 
like hand grenades."+ 

Massed nuclear smkes will also 6e made 
"along axes of attack and against the most 
important objectives."* Yet another option 
apparently exists. If the Sov~ets are mePting 
with success in the conventional realm, there 
may be the chance that they will merely "ride 
out" NATO's use of BNW and employ anti- 
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nuclear maneuver (tactics that stress dispersion 
and contact with NATO forces, also referred to 
as "huggingV).47 

These, then, are the options available to the 
Soviets: make the decision to use nuclear weap- 
ons first and on a large scale in order to preempt 
NATO's use; employ BNW in a decisive strike 
after NATO has attempted to. demonstrate 
"resolve" with a limitedseries of strikes; or "ride 
out" NATO's use and attempt to achieve suc- 
cess conventionally. This study explores the 
first and third options, as they appear to be most 
likely and provide extremes at either end of the 
spectrum of nuclear use. 

A final assumption concerns the ability of a 

force to operate in the chaos that would be 
inherent in a nuclear conflict. Whether any 
force could be adequately trained for such an 
intense and thoroughly nasty type of conflict 
should be in question. Merely surviving in an 
environment saturated with the byproducts of 
nuclear and chemicai use will be difficult. 
Althoughfor the purpose of rhii study it is nec- 
essary to assume that military units will be able 
to function in this environment, it would be 
worthwhile to bear in mind the contention of 
William Kaufmann: 

"Force versatility is. . . difficult to achieve .. . 
[as]even small units with a great deal of experi- 
ence have difficulty adapting rapidly to new 
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/\x's' Flgure 3. lnitial disposlt~ons and Sav~etattack 

conditions and the demands of specific mis- 
sions. It is no disparagement to say that large 
military units are like elephants in a ballet com-
pany. Their repertories are bound to be limited 
and they are not very adept at rapid change."# 

Awalpls 
In the TCrS,the US X Corpsisa part of the 

Central Army Group (CENTAG) in N A M  
and is defendiie the area known to generations 
of Amencan soydiem as the " ~ u l d q ~ a ~ . "  The 
corns cons~sts of one each mechanized and 
armored division, a cavalry regiment, a separate 
mechanized brigade, three field artillery bri- 

the TCTS,no additional diipersion of units is 
made to account for this threat. The corps 
"package" is based on OPLAN Darby which 
has the corps reserve (the 313th M e c h a n i i  
Brigade) attacking from an assembly area to 
west of Fulda to destroy the second-echelon 
divisions of the 8CAA.49 

Although this exercise focuses on the effects 
of nuclear weaponry, it should be pointed out 
that in this tme of environment. chemical 
usage will be j i ;  asprolific. hechemical basic 
load for the corns(given in rounds) iasfollows: 

gades, a combat aviation brigade and the appro- s 170 165 40 40'. 

priate support elements. It is faced by the 2d 
Western Fmt  which IS attacking m the sector 
of the X Corps with the 8th Combined Arms 
Amy (8CAA)and the 1st Guards TankArmy 
(lGTA), possessing between them a total of five 
motorized rifle divisions and five tank divisions 
with supporting asses. Figure 3 shows the ini-
tial dispositions of both sides. The CENTAG 
operations order comments that threat forces 
may use nuclear or chemical weapons, but in 

ZOJmm How 	 68 1925 
YX 685 

Thii is roughly enough in the way of muni- 
tions to aver  a 12.5 square kilometer area. 
Soviet capabil~t~es are not listed, but are cer- 
tainly fa^ greatetS0 

In the f i t  scenario, the battle developed 
along the lines shown in figures 3 and 4. A 
Swiet theatenvide nuclear offenswe shuck tar-
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F ~ g u r e4. Nuclear S t r ~ k e s I S ~ t u a t ~ o n  . Ht24 

geb throughout the and depth the 
corps area. The corps commander was at a dis- 
tinct disadvantage in this situation. The Scud 
missile allowed the Soviets to smke with 
impunity at depths that the Unitedstates could 
not reach except with aircraft (which, at this 
time, would be on theater counterair missions). 
In the initial strikes. five 50-kt and nine 100-kt 
missiles landed in the corps area, w ~ t h  four and 
one, respectively, landing forward of the divi- 

rear boundaries+It was assumed based 
on the Soviet first use, NATO nuclear release 
wouldbereadil~forthcomi~andthatavailable 
munitions could then be used beginning 
around H+ 12 by US forces.5' The situation as 
it ended at H +24 is shown in figure 4, with h e  
Soviet forces poised to make a breakthrough in 
the center. 

The second scenario was run in the same 
manner, yet the use of nuclear weapons was 
delayed until H+24, when NATO authorit~es 
granted release. The strikes then carried out by 
US forces halted the Soviets on a line essen- 
tially along the '''A, but '0th sides had sd 

heavy losses. The retained an 

From FM 3-3, pg.L-1 Extrapolattons far Thls Study 

Yield Radius Yield Radius
(#n (meters) (KT) (meters) Area ln Sq. KM' 


.1 200 2.5 800 2 (1.4 * 1.4) 
700 950 2,8 = 

lo lo looo 3,1 
1600 50 1200 (2,1 .2.1, 

1000 2,300 1600 8 (2.8.2.8) 
200 1650 8.54 (2.9 '2.9) 

1000 2000 12.6 (3.5 3.5) 

.Tne 18gure 10 parenthell$ I$ a rectangular area aeproxlmalely aguat to the 
~ X U I U  contamination When work 78 with a rerfangdar grid on a map thlr 
was esslei to use 

Figure 5, Residual radlatlon by weapon 

Yield 
(KT) 

2.5 
8 

10 
50 

200 
I O ~ O  

Zone I Zone II Tatal Area 
(Sq KMI (Sq KAI) 

30 60 
75 150 

100 220 
435 870 
880 1760 

1288 2576 
5880 11.760 

(Sq. KM) 

90 
225 
320 

1305 
2640 
3854 

17.640 

(approilmate by weapon) *In6 speed = 16 rpn 

F ~ g u r e6. Areas con tarn~nated  by fal lout 
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advantagein both scenarios, in that the second. 
echelon Soviet atmy had not been committed. 

The numbers used to determine radioactive 
conramination based on the projected nuclear 
strikes are prwided in figures 5 and 6. The areas 
of residual radiation. NIGA, were derived by 
the procedure presented in FA4 3 -3 that wen- 
tlally involves exnapolacion from a table. The 
yields used for Soviet and US weapons were 
limited to those in figure 6 as this corresponded 
with Package Red.52 The target-oriented 
method was chosen ro plot where rounds would 
land as opposed to the preclusion method.53 

Figure 7 summarizes the data gleaned from 
the first and second scenar1os.~4 The tables 
highlight what may be the crux of the argument 
concerning whether gridlock will occur-the 
issue of air versus sutface bursts. The areas of 
residual contamination shown will be present 
whether or not there is militarily significant 
fall0ut.~5 In these two scenarios, the ground 
contaminated through NlGA represented only 
1.8and 3.5 percent of a corps area of roughly 
22,400square kilometers (based on the TCTS). 
Although these contaminated areas were 
located along major avenues of approach and 
supply routes, this type of radioactivity w 
expected to last only from 24 to 96 hours. Rou- 
tine occupancy is possible after two to five days 
wlth periodic monitoring.56 Chemical con- 
tamination is also expected to be transitory, 
within the area of attack, becoming minimal 
after two to four days, and the surrounding 
areas seeing relief even so0ner.~7 Based purely 
on the use of air bursts then, the employment 
of BNW does not seem to pose a problem for 
maneuver. 

The difference comes when fallout n fac-
tored into the problem. FM 101-31-1 states 
that the "area contaminated by fallout from 
large surface bursts poses an operational prob- 
lem of great importance. Fallout may extend to 
greater d~stances from GZ (ground zero) than 
any other nuclear weapon effect. It may influ- 
ence the battlefield for a considerable time after 
a detonatlon."58 In these two cases, if all weap- 

Scenario Nurnbsr 1 

COntamlnltld Areas 
YRlds Numbers (Sq XH -Agproernda)
(a) Detonattd LFallout 

Scenario Number 2 
c~ntam~natedAreas 

YleldS 
[KT) 

N ~ n b W s  
Oamnataa 

(Sp KM-A~proxrmate) 

NIGA Rllgul 
2 5 27 51  2130 

10 10 31 32W 
Totals - 113 76m 

'In Stmano 1, a~pior!malelr 100 n 'tM were nil wllh perrlrlent agents In 
Sranano 2. 1% usage *at greater 

'The Corps sr la  r apursilmllelr 22,400 q KM 

F~gureI Contammated areas based an weapons usage 

ons were detonated as surface bursts, the areas 
of fallout would amount to three times the wrps 
area in the first scenario and 35 percent of the 
corps area in the sewnd.59Although overlap of 
the fallout area was not computed, the overlap 
generally involved smaller weapons. Moreover, 
larger weapons were employed throughout the 
battle area, with smaller weapons being con- 
centrated around battalion and regiment-size 
engagements. The projected areas of fallout, 
therefore, would not be substantially smaller8 

The main bone of contention centers arouj~d 
delivery system reliability. If 1 0 0pe~&nt 
accuracy is achieved, the damage to the b h b a t  
area would not be much more than that %used 
by conventional combat. If the Clauswih ' i  
'	concept of friction, or its American 'cobsin, 
Murphy, raise their ugly heads and the weapons 
fail to match technical specifications, .things 
will be far different. If both sides use duelear 
weapons and only 25 percent of them cause fall- 
out, this will irradiate the entire corps area. lJp 
to 10percent of the area will be affected if o+ly 
the United States employs them (inscenario.1). 
With the associated nee blowdown and collat- 
eral damage to buildings that will result, 
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maneuver will be diicult at best or done at a 
cost in radiation cas-rlalties that will be 
prohibitive. 

Two factors exist that pull in different direc- 
tions along the scale of nuclear use which can 
affect the results of any study on thii topic: con- 

The higher the levelof contro4 the 

more Mcult it is to strike moving w e & ,  


particduly those close to the WBA. 

These considemtiom ma5 therefore, 


reduce the scale ofnuclear use along the 

line ofwntact In one of the paradoxes 

of the nuclear age, it may be safer near 


the FEBA on the nuclear battlefield 

than in the ear areas. 


trol problems and the nature of war itself. 
Under ideal conditions like the ones under con- 
sideration here, the release and control pro- 
cedwes work. Indications are, however, that 
"current NAX) target selection procedures are 
too slow to permit using nuclear weapons 
against troop units . . .aircraft can strike only 
relatively immobile targets. Even cannon and 
Lance missiles can take an hour or more to pre- 
pare and fire, precluding their use against mov- 
ing targets."60 Yet, effective use of a limited s u p  
ply of weapons and the need to ". . . apply 
incrementally increasing pressure on the 
enemy . . ." necessitates centralized control.61 
Based upon the exercises in which I have been 
involved, the higher the level of control, the 
more difficult it is to strike moving targets, par- 
ticularly those close to the FmA. These con- 
siderations may, therefore, reduce the scale of 
nuclear use along the line of contact. In one of 
the paradoxes of the nuclear age, it may be safer 
near the FEBA on the nuclear battlefield than 
in the rear areas. 

Other issues that make control difficult, and 
thus the use of BNW on a large scale less likely, 
are those of the electromagnetic pulse (EMP) 

and communications blackouts. The actual 
interference that will be caused "will depend on 
how many nuclear bursts occur in what period 
of time, at what altitudes, and over what 
areas."62 When this is coupled with the pose 
sibility of preinitiation of rounds, resulting in 
lower ~ields, there may only be a certain level to 
which the use of BNW canproceed tactically 
before the system collapses on its ownand can 
no longer be employed. 

On the other hand, both Western and Soviet 
writers have noted a tendency of war to escalate 
even if political and military leaders strive to 
keep it under control. William Kaufmann wrote 
that "war . . . is a process so dynamic that it 
positively invites the resort to increasingly 
destructive [influences]."63 Some Soviet state- 
ments are even more pessimistic: 

"Once the military movements on land and 
sea have been started, they are no longer subject 
to the desires and plans of diplomacy, but rather 
to their own laws, which cannot be violated 
without endangering the entire expedition."64 

It is quite possible that a field commander 
would "tend to use more and more weapons if it 
became apparent that a previous weight of 
attack was not having the desired effect . . . 
Once the weapons he used included nuclear 
warheads, the likelihood is that more would be 
used."65 Leon Slgal wntes, in a sobering 
thaught, that ". . . in some cases there are no 
physical impedirrients to keep division com- 
manders from deciding on their ownto use the 
nuclear artillery at their disposal."66 The tend- 
ency to use more rather than fewer BNWs is, 
therefore, a likely aspect of any nuclear con- 
flict; yet, it falls into the category of the 
unquantlfiable and unponderable. 

@therIssues 
Several other concerns were highlighted by 

this study. A controversial topic, yet one that 
should be addressed d BNW are to be used as 
war-fighting implements, remains what IS the 
best level at which to place authority to expend 
nuclear munitions! The Western concept con- 
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ceming the use of nuclear weapons once release 
is authorized mandates the c e n m l i i  control of 
nuclear munitions at corps Iwel. This is a two- 
edged sword, however. On the positive slde, the 
corps commander has the capability to mas  
nuclear fires as he can other tactical fires, thus 
swinging the balance of afight ~rnmedlatel~ and 
decisively in his favor. At the same rime, the 
efficient use of a limited number of warheads 
can only come through the type of wntrol ten+ 
d i t i o n  affords. Unfortunately, the yclear 
environment may not be conducive to control 
from higher echelons. A solut~on that would 
allow for better battlefield integration may be to 
allow, once release has been authorized, divi- 
sion and bngade commanders freedom to 
employ nuclear munitions under their control 
in accordance with agreed preclusion data 
withiin their zones or sectors. This would pro- 
vide for better use of nuclear weapons in the 
fluid situations likely to be found in the fotward 
battle areas. As it stands now, the use of sub- 
kiloton nucleat weapons in mobile situations is 
diicult, if not impossible, to orchestrate. 

Another issue centers around what tactics to 
use at division and corps levels. The docttinal 
solution for fighting on a nuclear battlefield is 
to increase unit frontages to enhance diiper- 
sion. In the TCTS,the X Corpswas responsible 
for a frontage that varied in width from 55 to 80 
kilometers. According to Field Circular (FC) 
50-20, &kar C o n s i d e r h  far Operations 
on the AirLand &mkfiId, this frontage could 
have been increased to between 160 and 200 
km.67 The area assigned to the X Corps in this 
scenario, however, appeared to be consistent 
with its environment and the assigned mission. 
More width was not needed, but given the coor- 
dination problems mentioned above, would 
increased depth be the answer to a more effi- 
cient targeting of attacking forces? What is evi-
dent is that the adage that sprang from the 1973 
Atab.Istaeli War is borne out with a vengeance 
in a nuclear environment-"if YOU canbe seen, 
you can be hit. . .if YOU can be hit, you can be 
killed." Under these conditions, safety seems to 

GRIDLOCK 

reside in a w t ' s  ability to continue moving and 
not have its location pinpointed. 

"Neutron," or enhanced tadiation weapons 
(ERW pose yet another quandary. Proponents 
of this weapon argue that the Increased radia- 
tion effects allow for the substitution of smaller 
yields to perfom certain tasks. Since blast and 
thermal effecrs will essentmlly be those of the 
smaller yield, the amount of fallout will be 
reduced for sunilar missions. The problem lies 
m the ficr that the most common substitution 
of the ERW mentioned is at the ractical Iwel, 
in particular, is the 1 kt for the 10 kt. %i is 
unfortunately the level where the greatest con- 
ctol problems are located and the difficulties in 
integrating nuclear weapons into a scheme of 
maneuver, most complex. The l i k e l i d  of 
limited use of smaller weapons due to the cum-
bersome nature of the system has already been 
mentioned. There is no reason to assume that 
ERW will make the problem more readily solu- 
ble. Considering that the smaller-yield weapons 
conmbuted less than nine and 30 percent of 
the contamination (see fig. 7) in the scenarios 
indicates that this in fact may be an unimpor-
tant issue for the question asked id thii atti-
cle.68 

Finally, are today's officers equipped to han- 
dle the technical details arising from the r&n 
to nuclear war? The more one gets into the 
employment considerations and technical inm- 
cacies associated with BNW, the more it feehias 
if one is studying the arcane rites of an obscbe 
priesthood. Is eitiw side technically p'rofic$ent 
enough to employ BNW in a, manner cgmis- 
tent with docttinal dictates? 

The question remains-will the w of-bat-
tlefield nuclear weapons m a conflict in Europe 
result in a "gridlock," or cessation of maneuver? 
The data presented in figures 3 through 5 indi-
cate that contamination will be spread over a 
sizable area-how large being unpredictabl:. 
The numbers of weapons systems available in' a 
corps area (fig. 2) almost assure that as long ,& 
nuclear warheads remain in friendly hands, 
there will be systems avaiIable for their delivety. 
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The use of nuclear weawns, therefore. will 
more than likely be "tapped out" as oppo;ed to 
limited. (Note that in scenano 1, almost 3.000 
kt were &ed in 24 hours). My belief is that a war 
in Europe would raptdly approach Clausewitz's 
concept of "absolute war," gradually becoming 
more and more chaot~c.Chance and passon 
may come to dominatepolitical dictates. Taken 
together, these points lead to the conclusion 
that the use of nuclear weapons in Europe will 
bring about a siruanon in which maneuver will 
be impossible. 

Bernard Brodie once wrote that "htstory sug-
gests. .,Europe is not a good place to have a war 
if one wants to keep it reasonably manage-
able."69 When people m the West talk about a 
Soviet invasion and our poss~ble counter-

measures, we blithely state that "we w~lllet the 
situation deteriorate only so far and then use 
nuclear weapons," ending the phrase with a 
period. In reality it should end-"nukes .. ."-
as we have only opened Pandora's "box of 
atomic conflict" and briefly peeked inside. The 
horrors of a nuclear war arenot in doubt,yet we 
do not have a clue as to how to cope with the 
gremlins and shadows that will be unleashed. 
Merely turnlng our backs on the problem and 
hop~ngthe lid w~llclose, or better yet, remain 
shut of its own accord is not enough. As a pro-
fession,we must, through more thorough study, 
consider the means and ways of conducting a 
war with nuclear weapons so that the ends we 
are striving for are not lost in a nuclear 
Armageddon. % 
-
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HENDERSON 
and the 

CHALLENGEof 

CHANGE 
Major David A. Fastabend, 

US Army 

Theauthprwarnsanmenofarmsthatthereirlitdetheycandoto 
)avoidthe challengeofchange.He calk ourattentiontothe open.
mindedness and studious dedicationofone soldier whomet the 
chanenge and provided profession with d g s  ofuncom-
moninsjght Theshort careerofG.E RHenderson teealegacy
ofcontributionsfor those who study the militaryand isevolu-
tionovertime. 

AFUMBLED rifle clatters across the des- my Lord, they're all firing . .. let's move for 
ert stones. The lieutenant of the York God'ssake. ..the charge. .." 

and Lancaster Regiment curses silently. In the The desert dawn of 13September 1882 un-
predawn darkness, the tension of the unpend- veils the fidl scope of the Bntish victory. Two 
ing assault magnifies wery noise to deafening thousand enemy dead lie in the captured 
omwrtions. For several hours. hi comoanv of trenchesat Tel-el-Kebir.TheEwotianrebellion. , -, . 
&trymen has struggled to maintain its align- is a collection of fugitives pursued by British 
ment amongthe 11,000British soldiers inchtng cavalw. Our lieutenant has survivedthe terrors 
their way Gough the morningdarkness.Theu 
objective? The four-rmle stretch of Egyptian 
rebel entrenchments and guns at Tel-el-Kebir. 
Their mlssion? To seize those entrenchments 
"at the point of the bayonet." Only surprise can 
destmy a superior enemy force of 20,000 rebels 
and 59 guns-and only silence guarantees sur-
prise. The lieutenant's mind IS racing: 

"Another halt. Whispers-dress up the line! 
How close,are we? Is that a ttnge of red on the 
horizon?If dawn exposes us short of the rebel 
trench, those gunswill ...a shot! Who fired? 
That man should be ...no ...a sentry ... 
their sentry . . .ourmen are kneeing. . .fixing 
bayonets . . .lots of fire now ...400 yards ... 

of a &ht  bayonet assault on an entrenched 
position. Is he a veteranof the ultimatemilitary 
challenge?Perhaps not. ChaUenges are met not 
only in moments, but in liietimes as well. Evi-
dence of a more subtle, long-term sauggle sur-
rounds the lieutenant. The British coordinate 
their Napoleonic assault via field telegraph. 
Steamships evacuate the wounded along the 
SuezCanal.' The cavalryfindsitsfodderin rail-
road boxcarsalongthe 1smailia.Cairolhe. Our 
lieutenant has faced the challenge of combat, 
but ahead of hi lies the lifelong encounter 
confronting every military professional-the 
challengeof change. 

The lieutenant of the York and Lancaster 
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Regimentis GeorgeFrancisRoberr Henderson. 
H e ddevelop into oneof the premier thiiefs 
ofthe&itisharmydumg a career thatwill span 
a period of intense technological evolution. 
Henderson's lifelong attempt to deal with 
&ange-to recognize it and project its conse-
quences-demonstrates important lessons for 
.rhemodem militaryprofessional. 

Born in 1854, at St. Heliers,Jersey, Hender-
son began his education at laedsGrammar 
School,where hi father was headmaster. He 
cur shortanWord history scholmhipto enter 
Sahdhmt, where he was commissioneda see 
ond lieutenant in the York and LancascetReg-
iment in 1878.2 M e r  joinii hls regiment m 
Dmapur, India,he accompanied it to Ireland, 
where it was available for commitment to the 
British expedition that quelled the Egyptian 
rebellion of 1882.3 His battallon was subse-
quently posted to Bermuda and Hatifax, Nova 
Smtia.4 

This garrison duty was a welcome respzte 
from the rigors of the Egyptian Campaign. 
Hendersonrekindledhi interest in historyand 
revived hi voracious reading habits. He fie+ 
quentlymeled to the United States,wherehe 
toured the Civil Warbattlefields and m2t many 
of itsprincipal ~eterans.~ 

Hendenan's US battlefield tous triggered 
hisfmtseriouswritingeffort, the 1886publica-
tion of The Cmpaxgn of Eredericksh. Hi 
thorough analysis of the fighting performance 
of twovolunteer armies drewwidespread atten-
ria?, fbr England was itself placing increasing 
relianceon its "volunteer"mobilizationforces.6 
Lord Garnet J. Wolseley, commander in +ief 
of the British m y ,  made it his business ro 
fmd out the ~dentityof "Lie  Officer," the 
anonymous author of The Cmnpdgn of F&-
ick;bwrg. Upon discovering that Hendeison 
was langwhing in the Commissariatand Trans-
port Sd,Wolseiey initiated actions leading to 
Henderson's 1890 appointment to the Royal 
Miirary Collegeat Sandhurst.7 

In the early 1890s, only a few officersof the 
Sandhmt faculty were responsible for parades 

and field aaining.Cadets held such"gentlemen 
of actionnin h i esteem. Purvqrmof the the-
oretical disciplins were not so beloved. Cadets 
disparaged the academic staff as "ushers"; 
Henderson'sassignmentasinstructorin tactics, 

TheBritishm&e their 
Napoleonicassaultvia &Id dqraph. 
Steamshipevacuatethewounded&ng 
theSuezCaeaLTheeavalrp-ifn& itsf d  
deriarailmad boxcars. ..Ourlieutenant 

has faced thechaUengeofco- but 
aheadofhhliesthelifeo~en~,unter 
confmnhgeverymilitary~mfessional 

-the challengeofchange. 

military administration and law clearly placed 
him in the ushers' camp. But what son of usher 
was this?Volunrarily accompanyingthe cadets 
on skirmishingand patrollingexercises,umpir-
ing the cricket team that he had himself cap-
tained as a cadet, Henderson defied the usher 
stigma to emerge as one of the most popular 
faculty members. His emphasis on physical 
training, hissincereinterest in his studentsand 
hiagreeablepersonality were the hallmarks of 
himentoring role at both Sandhmr and the 
Staff College, to which he was promoted in 
1892.8 

Henderson'steaching tom afford* uperb 
vantagepointfor the assessmentofchan.&, His 
lecturingdutiesincluded not only theS#&l-
lege military art and hitory curricd*, but 
also numerous presentations to the'hdershot 
Military Society, the Dublin Military Society 
and the Royal United Service Institutfon Hi 
responsibilitiesincluded Continental s& rides 
in which he led his studentsin fmthand wam-
ination of themost importantbattlefieldsof;the 
recent Europeanconflicts. In the 1890s,British 
army convention did not ~resludesupplemen-
tal employment, so Henderson served as a reg-
ular military correspondent to the Lotulon 
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Henderson'sobservations on The 
Framing ofQrders inthe Field (1896)wuld 
easilyserve as a Leavenwod first drafi-
on doctrine for "commander'sintent'':"...iffthecommander's]intentions 

have been. ..clearlyexpressed. ..then 
energywill take theplace ofhesiration; 

quick decLFion and rapid action will fore 
stall the endeavorsofthe enemy; 

opportunitieswill be utihd!' 

Timesfor foreignmilitary maneuvers. H a  obser-
vations of major French and German exercises 

were excellentopportunitiesto wlmess the evo-
lution of military doctrlne and equipment.' 

Henderson's examinationof history, war and 

fighting to a low level of officer professionalism 
and individual combat skllls. Henderson 
resisted thls interpretation, citing the like-
lihood that future European armies "will be 
constituted, at least in part, as were the armies 
of the American Civil War . . ."I1 Henderson 
lectured that the 1864 Wlldemess Campaign 
with its field entrenchments was "a better clue 
to the fighting of the future than any other 
which history records."lz Douglas Haig, 
Edmund H. H. Allenby, F. E. E. Wilson and 
John D. P. French were m the Staff College 
audience. Presumably thesefutureWorld War I 
commanderstook notes. 

Henderson's Civil War work was not only a 
historical analysis, but also a framework for hi 
evo!ving theories of both tactlcs and strategy. 
He was fascinated by Thomas J. "Stonewall" 
Jackson and the extent to which his V~rginla 
exoloits eoitomized the "s~iritof war." oarticu-

the technicaldevelopmentsof his era ;nduced a la& the moral influencesbf 1eadersh;pand the 
flood of lectures,essays and texts that document effects of rapidity,surprise and secrecy. Hender-
h a  contest with change. Henderson generally 
skirted obscure academic topics in order to 
focuson mattem of Intense relevance to h ~ smlli-
tary and citizensoldier aud~ence.Wrlting to 
instruct rather than to impress, he employed 
the wltty, conversational style of the Britlsh 
officers' mess. That instructive style is clearly 
demonstrated in his 1891 masterpiece of cam-
paign analys~s,The Bat& of Spuhrrm. "What 
should have been the object of the six batteries 
on the Galgenberg?"-Henderson queries of 
his readers-"How would you have carr~edout 
the counterstroke of 2 p.m.!" Page references 
hinted at answers for the citizen-soldier, who 
would not fail to notlce that the Spicheren 
environs bore close resemblance to the land 
approachesto London.10 

An intense interest in the performance of 
cituen-soldiers led Henderson to a lifelong 
interest in the Amencan C~vilWar. The Euro-
pean focus on Prussia's defeat of Austria at K6-
nigg2tz (1866) and France (1870) had muted 
interest In the Arnerlcan experience. Many 
European observers attributed the staggering 
losses and prolonged duration of the Civll War 

son crowned yean ofmeticulous research with 
the 1898 publication of Stonewall Jackson and 
the Ammican CieilWar. The Immense success of 
this text earned Henderson national attention 
and a niche In the pantheon of influential Brit-
ish milltary theorists. 

Henderson's generanon pondered not only 
war's past, but also its future. The lndusrr1al 
Revolution presented many Issues for the mili-
tary thinkers of his perlad. Would the shock of 
bayonets or rded firepower be the dominant 
effect of infantry?Was smokeless powder of tac-
tical significance?Did cavalry retain a vlable 
role on the modem battlefield! What was the 
secret of the recent string of German military 
successes? 

Spenser Wdkmson, Henderson's contempo-
rary, had already presented the phenomenon of 
the German General Staff in h a  1890 The 
Brain of an Amy. Henderson's explanation of 
German tacticalsuccess, however, Includednot 
only the German General Staff, but also its 
cultivarlonof the extraordinarysubordinate ini-
tiativewe now call Aufnagstaktik: 

"The study of war had done far more for PNS-
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Manv Eurouean observe= attributed the stapeerinelosses and vroloneed duration 

o f  b e  ~ i 4 1  Warfighting to a low level o f  o&er&fessio&&n andmindividual 


combat skills. Hendemon resisted this internretation.citine the likelihood that future 

European armies "will be constituted,at leastin part, & we& the armies o f  the American 


Civil Wat. .!'Henderson lectured that the 1864 WildernessCampaign withits 

field entrenchments was 4 better clue to the fightingof  the future 


than any other which historyrecords!' 


sia than educating its soldiers and producing a 
sound system of organuation. It had led to the 
establishment of a sound system of command 
. . . It was based on the recognition of three 
facts: first, that an army w o t  be effectively 
controlled by d~rect orders from headquarters; 
second, that the man on the spot is the best 
judge of the situation; and third, that intel- 
ligent cooperation a of infinitely more value 
than mechanical obed~ence."" 

Hendemon's observations on The Framingof 
Orckrs in the Rld (1896) could easily senre as a 
Leavenworth flat draft on doctrine for "com- 
mander's mtent": 

". . . if [the commander's] intentions have 
been . . .clearly expressed . . .then energy will 
take the place of hesitation; quick decision and 
rapid actlon will forestall the endeavors of the 

enemy; opportunities w~ll be utilized."'4 ' 
Changes were nor only doctrmnal, but tech- 

nical as well. The British army had nor experi- 
enced malor combat using smokeless pow4er, a 
comparatively recent lnnovatlon (1885)., In an 
endnote to his The Bncde ofSp~cher&,"nder-
son noted that some reviewers had suggested 
that he analyze the impact that sddkeless 
powder would have had on the battle outcome. 
In hi inirial analysis, Henderson believed that 
"smokeless powder would have made no dif- 
ference whatsoever."'5 

Was the increased firepower of the ordinary 
infantryman also insignificant! Henderson's 
Civil War studies convinced him that thd in-
fantryman's increased firepower seriously uqider- 
mined the dominant "shock" theor~es of Euro- 
pean cavalry employment. Infantry firing the 
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Henderson'sCivil Warstudies convincedhim that the infantryman'sincreased 
firepowerseriouslyunderminedthe dominant "shock"theoriesofEuropean cavalry 
employment Wantryfiringthe conoid b d e t  wouldgreatlyreduceopporturutiesfor 
mditionalcavalryassault withsword and lance. Cavalryforcesretained theirrecon-

naissance role. ..[but]firepowerwould balanceshock as aprincipal effectofcavalry, 

conoidbullet would greatlyreduce opportun~ties 
for traditional cavalry assault with sword and 
lance. Cavalry forces retained their reconnais-
sance role, he believed,but as mobile mounted 
riflemen who would fight dismounted.16 Fire-
power would balance shock as a principal effect 
of cavalry. 

The shock-versus-firepowerdebate extended 
to the role of infanny in the attack. Could in-
fantryclose successfullyagainst the devastating 
firepower of modem weapons? In 1895, Hen-
derson was conftdent that tt could: 

"It can hardly be doubted, I think, dthe f~rst 
line a able to advance to 250 yards from the 
position, and at that close range to pour In a 
magazine fire, that assault, in whatever forma-
tion it may he made, ~snearly bound to 
succeed."l7 

It was true that there had been numerous 
repow of troops going to ground In the costly 
assaults of the Franco-Pruasian War. Hender-
son, the veteran of the Tel-el-Kebir bayonet 
assault, was not syrnpathetlc to "skulking" in 
the attack: 

".. . it is scarcely necessary to revolutionue 
tactics in order to check an evil with which a 
few fire-closers, alded by a copious vocabulary 
and the regulation revolver, would be well able 
to deal."'8 

Henderson's optimism extended even to the 
bayonet assault. In The War in South Afnca (Jan-
uary 1900), Henderson deprecated the Boer 
opponents because:

"... thev act by fire, and by fire alone . . . 
surprise by fire and envelopment are thelr only 
idea of tactics . . . cold steel has no place in 
thew armoury."l9 

As these comments appeared in the Edin-
burgh Review, their author was already en route 
to South Afnca. In spite of the Boer's "limtted' 
ideasof tactics," Great Britain had fared poorly 
in the initial episodes of the Boer War. A rellef 
expedition under Lord Frederick S. Robertswas 
dispatched to retrieve British formnes. Roberts 
selected the renowned Staff College htstorian 
as a member of his staff. 

The Boer War was auditing the validity of 
yearsof StaffCollegeprojections. As director of 
~ntelligencefor South Africa, Henderson was 
not in a positlon to take personal part in the 
combat accounting. But he accompanied forces 
in the field and took an active role in the cam-
paign planning, until fate dealt him a cruel 
hand. Henderson-the scholar-athlete who 
"neverceased to advocate the duty of officersto 
go in for cricket, athlet~csand hunting to keep 
thelr bodies fit to reslsr the strains of war"-
collapsed from malaria and exhaustion after 
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only a few months in South Afnca.70 
The Boer War had shattered not only I Ien-

derson's health, but also hi preconceptions of 
modem combat. The relative ineffectiveness of 
British cavalry confirmed his opinion that cav-
alry "armed, mined and equlpped as the cav- 
alry of the Continent, is as obsolete as the 
cnisaders."zl The littered fields of Madder 
River and Spion Kop called for a new assess- 
ment of the infantq~ shock-versus-firepower 
issue. It was an assessment that k lenderson did 
not hesitate to make. 

The man who had earlier determined that 
smokeless powder "made no difference what- 
soever" wrote in 1901that: 

". . .the critics give far too little credit to the 
rembly demoralleing effect of modem fire and 
the embarrassments created by smokeless 
powder . . .the flat trajectory of the small-bore 
rifle, together with the invisibility of the man 
who uses it, have wrought a complete revolu- 
tion in the an. of fighung battles."zz 

Henderson slmllarly revlsed h a  faith in the 
efficacy of the infantry assault: 

"...an article of faith that four things only 
are necessary in the infantry attack-d~sci- 
pline, energy, unity and numbers . . .contains 
two fatal flaws. First, that in these days of a flat 
trajectory and the magazine, mere weight of 
numbers wlll have the same effect as m the days 
of Napoleon. Second, that a dense llne . . . wdl 
pour in so heavy and effective a fire as to render 
the retum fire of the defenden comparatively 
innocuous."z3 

The 1mplicatlons of this observation were 
enormous.Synthesizingthe impact of techntcal 
change with his appreciation of the moral 
aspect of combat, Henderson projected a vislon 
of the Somme: 

"It is not to be denied that numerical supen-
ority is generally essential to success. But supen- 
ority, or at least equality of morale, 1s just as 
necessary; and when the preponderating 
masses suffer enormous losses; when they feel, 
as they will feel, that other less costly means of 
achieving the same end mlght have been 

Briefcampaigns, the decisive battle, 

thepnimacyofmilitary over political cons; 

derations-all were t&'c zniswnceptions 

to be a i d y  exposedin the horror of  

WO& war^. Zn the perpetd contest 


with change, Henderson hadonly gotten 

close-and close was far from enough. 


adopted, what w~ll become of their mora1&"4 
In reverstng so many of h a  opl~long held 

pnor to the Boer War, Henderson demodhated 
the powers of recognttlon and lntellectqd flexr-
bdlty essent~al for deallng wlth change.' Hen- 
derson's post-Boer War unt~ngs offer a faicmat- 
mng gl~mpe of the specter of attrltton warfare 
that would wrack the European continent wtth-
m a  few years. Ha revised estunates for &efuture 
of cavalry, the supenority of mbsion-type orden 
and the relatlve dominance of firepower ?ere 
prescient ln every respect. But a parttal glan~e IS 

one thmg, total perception 1s another The 
sober~ng aspect of Hendersoni contest wlth 
change IS that-havmg got so much of lt nght 
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-he ultimately got it all wrong! In his 1902 
Encyclopaedm Britannica Supplement, Hender-
son projected thac: 

"Campaigns are not likely to be prolonged, 
space has been annihilated by steam. Troops are 
so easily transported and fed by means of rail- 
ways and steamers, and organisation is so per- 
fect, that as a general rule, far larger numbers 
will be assembled for the lnitlal encounters 
than heretofore. There will be more In front 
and fewer in rear; and the first battles have as- 
sumed new importance . . . they may be as 
declsive as Jena, Eckmuhl, or Waterloo. ,It is 
therefore of the utmost importance that once 
the campaign plan has been approved, the mili- 
tary chiefs upon the spot should be glven an 
absolutely free hand . . ."25 

The Boer Warhad shattered. .. 
hispreconceptions of  modem combat 

The relative ineffectiveness of  British cav-
alry confirmedluk opinion that cavalry

trained and equipped* the cave 
alry ofthe Continent, isasobsolete as 
the cmadem." The littered fie& of  

M d e r  River and §pion Kop called for a 
new assessment of  the infantry shock. 

verscLf.firepowerhue. It wasan assessment 
that Henderson did not hesi~ate to make. 

Brief campaigns, the decislve battle, the pri- 
macy of military over political consideratlons- 
all were tragic misconceptions to be painfully 
exposed in the horror of World War I. In the 
perpetual contest with change, Henderson had 
only gotten close-and close was far from 
enough. 

It IS discomforting to note that I-ienderson, 
in spite of his enormous efforts, was far from 
completely successful in projecting the conse- 
quences of change. Henderson's experience is 
testimony to the enormous difficulty of such 
undertakings. But Henderson's experience is 

more than testimony-~t is aka opportunity. 
The advantage of historical hindsight gives us a 
unique perspective from which to examine 
Henderson's writings. The comparison of his 
thoughtful projections to the subsequent hiitor, 
ical reality may indicate some of the challenges 
we face in our owncontest with change. 

Change has both qualitative and quana 
titative aspects. Henderson's post-Boer War 
prescription for successful infantry assault 
included careful combined arms coordinat~on 
and the imperative of the flank attack-recom- 
mendations that were qualitatively sound. The 
flaw in his assessment was that he could not 
imaglne the implications of the mass European 
mobil~zations-the possibility that such large 
mobilizations could actually ebm~nuteflanks. 
The quantity of the European conflict assumed 
an inmnsic quality that escaped Henderson's 
projection. 

Our own assessments of change frequently 
assume this qualitative focus. We vlew tech- 
nical progress as qual~tat~ve advances in range, 
accuracy or penetrating power, ignoring or even 
sacrificing quantity for quality. For years NATO 
has wagered its future on hopes of a perpetual 
qualitative superiority. Even before that supen- 
ority began to fade, however, we began to appre- 
ciate that "quantity has a qual~ty all ISown." A 
preoccupation with qualitative rather than 
quantitative factors is one potentla1 pitfall in 
our encounter with change. 

Institutional biases-both external and 
internal-can cripple an organizat~oni ability 
to deal with change. lnstitut~onal inertia and 
military chauvinlsm are particularly dangerous 
external b~ases. It was military chauvinlsm- 
the prejudiced bellef In the superiority of one's 
own group-that Henderson had successfully 
resisted in drawing lessons from the Amer~can 
Civil War. Yet even Henderson was not Immune 
to thii type of external bias. His accurate identl- 
fication of subordinate initiative as the key to 
successm the German orders process, for exam- 
ple, did not lead to hn advocacy of that prac- 
tice. He viewed the disorder of the German tac- 
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fit k1impractical to determine i f o w  Army is vulnerable to the anti-intellectual 

charge.An organtation of more tban760,000defies stereotype. But many officem have en- 

countered senior leaders who carefully cultivate the swaggering "man ofaction9'image 

ofa George S. PattonJr.Hopefully these mimics are 3 0  secret scholars who privarely 


emulate Patton's lifelong habit^ ofreading and historicalstudy. 


tics with alarm and noted approvingly that:
". . . the majority of English soldiers [are] 

loath to throw away, at the b~ddmg, as lt were, of 
a foreign power, the herltage of tact~cal skill 
which is the birthright of our race . . . To the 
mingled smin of Norsemen, Celt and Saxon 
we owe that comblnatlon of staunchness on the 
defensive and Plan on the attack . . . that a 
capacity for conquest is tnherent ln the Enghsh- 
speaking race it would be useless to deny . . .we 
have, therefore, no need to ask another natlon 
to teach us to fight, nor are we bound to accept 
the 'Tactics of 1870' or the German 'Field Exer- 
cise' of today as lnfalllble and ~oncluslve."~~ 

Henderson's "Celt and Saxon" raclsm IS 

obviously hidebound to the current generation 
of US Army officers. We are particularly sen- 
sltive to the slightest inference of raclal prep- 
dice. But 1s there not a tinge of h ~ g o m  In our 
general disparagement of Soviet command and 
control methods? Are we perhaps too confident 
that ';4merlcan mngenulty" wlll permlt us to 

Invent our way out of a n y  tactical dllemma? Do 
the Sovlets only emphasize drdl and the me- 
chanical calculation of combat power require- 
ments "because they have to"? 

A related external b~as that further clouds an 
organ~zatron'sappreciation of current change is 
lnstitut~onal inertia. Historians have docu- 
mented the persistent tendency of mllijary 
organuatlons to dlscount foreign experten& as 
situatlondependent or else to adbljc 'elect 
lessons that reinforce a favorite precanceltion. 
Thus each slde of the firepower-versd+hock 
debate drew reinforcrng evldence f ~ J m  the 
example of the Russo-Japanese Wai27 To hii 
credit, Henderson was aware of this pitfall. He 
was particularly disturbed by Contine$tal dls- 
missal of the Br~tish Boer War experience: 

"To have to confess that the organmtlon and 
training of their gigantlc armles is based? on 
antiquated princtples would be more Jlan 
humiliating: it would be the signal for the most 
costly and laborious reforms. Yet the phenomena 
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of the South African confllct permit no doubt 
that the revolution is an accompl~shed fact. It is 
foolish, therefore, to say the least, to attempt to 
explain away these phenomena by questioning 
the courage of the English cavalry, or by calmly 
assuming that our methods of attack were pre- 
historic, that our shooting was bad, and our 
patrolling careless."28 

Henderson's post-Boer War&tings 
offer a fascinating glimpse o f  the specter 
ofamition warfare that would wrack the 
European continent within a few years. . . 
The sobering aspect o f  [hk]contestwith 
changeis that-havinggot so much of  it 

right -he ultimatelygot it all wrong! 

Was that inexplicable bloodletting along the 
Shatt-al-Arab a unlque product of circumstance 
or a portent of the future? Can natlons afford 
modem combat! Was Iran-Iraq our Russo-
Japanese War? 

Internal b~ases can compete wlth external 
ones in crippling an army's capaclty for change. 
Suppression of unorthodox ~deas IS particularly 
devastating. The Br~tish army suppressed Hen- 
derson's draft history of the Boer War because 
h ~ sobservations were cons~dered to he too in- 
flammatory and uncompl~menrary.*Ve can 
only speculate at the role that t h ~ s  censonh~p 
played In prolong~ng the firepowershock debate 
to its final resolut~onm the horrors of the Somme 
and Passchendaele. We would hope that our 
Army reflec~s the free thmkmg of the natlon it 
protects. Yet we are no strangers to the notlon 
that there comes a time when one must "shut 
up and salute." The div~d~ng line between sup  
prrsslon and loyalty 1s treacherous at best. 

An equally pemlclous ~nternal b~as 1s antl- 
mtellectualism. The Robal Un~ted Services . 
Inst~tute has preserved the d~scuss~on notes 
from Hendenon's or~glnal 1894presentatlun of 
"Lessons from the Past for the Present." At the 

conclusion of Henderson's plea for a vigorous 
program of profess~onal reading, the chairman 
(Sir Evelyn Wood) cautions the audlence ro 
"look at Blucher, look at Lord Clyde: these two 
men were certainly nor clever, they were cer- 
ta~nlynot well read, but they had force of char- 
acter." Wood concluded that: 

". . . force of character was a much more val- 
uable possession for the leader of an army or 
fleet than any amount of technical or naval or 
m~litary knowledge."30 

It 1s imprudent (could we say chauvin~stic?) 
to label an entire generation of Brit~sh officers 
as "anti-mtellectual." But In The KtUmg Ground, 
Tim Travers has documented a pervasive prewar 
British anti-mrellectualism that neglected doc- 
nine in favor of "expenence," "in~tiative," 
"common sense" or magina nation."" Wolseley 
prayed that "the off~cers of Her Majesty's Army 
may never degenerate into bookworms."32 The- 
oretical study was presented as a less preferable 
altematlve to virdlty, manliness and of course- 
"character." 

It is likewise impractical to determine dour 
Army is vulnerable to the anti-intellectual 
charge. An organization of more than 760,000 
defies stereotype. But many officers have encoun- 
tered senior leaders who carefully cult~vate the 
swaggering "man of actlonu Image of a George 
S. Patron Jr. Hopefully these mimlcs are also 
secret scholars who privately emulate Patton's 
lifelong hab~ts of read~ng and hatorical study. 

Henderson's experience demonstrates that 
war IS a complex phenomenon that can be de, 
scribed-as Edward N. Luttwak does m h s  
recent text, Strategy-as having horizontal and 
vertical dimens~ons. Any attempt to assess 
change without recognition of these dimen- 
sions of war 1s potentially d~sastrous. 

The horizontal dimension of war IS the 
Clausewiuian "duel" between two reacting 
opponents. T h ~ s  dueling relationship wlrh a 
reacting enemy ~nduces a dynam~c character to 
change that is all too frequently overlooked. 
Henderson's pre-Boer War conjecture that an 
attacking lme armed with magazlne r~fles could 
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The recent debate over the IM:Treatyand the nuclear balance in Europe 

I% an excdent demonstration o f  the challenge o f  assessinechange throughout the 


various vertical dimensions of  the levels o f  w& The mliticd sens7tivities ifa nervotls 

populace, the strategic linkage to intercontinental w'eapons, the ability to strike com- 


mand and control centers at omrationaldeoth and the tech~d4ac t icdca~abilitieso f  

conventional forces present multidimensidnal considerations of  appaUing ~omplexitp 


always deliver a devastating suppressive fire was 
fantastic in lts neglect of the horizontal dimen- 
sion. The defenders' own magazlne fire-deliv- 
ered from static and protected pos~r~ons-was 
signif~cantl~ The horizontal, more devastat~n~. 
dynamic interact~on of duellng participants is 
the Impetus that propels change at w break-
neck pace. NATO should not be surprised and 
frustrated, therefore, that the Soviet Union has 
ftelded reactlve armor to counter the shaped- 
charge, anrlarmor missrle. Shallow surface loglc 
that ignores the horizontal dlrnens~on of enemy 
reactlon cannot contend with change In war. 

The vertical dimension of war- the lnnicate 
linkage of ~ t s  polltical, strategic, operational 
and tactical levels-poses a more subtle danger 
in dealing wlth change. The urge to analyze 
change In the restricted isolation of just one 
level of war must he resisted. Henderson has 
drawn crttlclsm for neglect of the vertical link- 

age between strategy and tactlcs. B. H. Liddell 
Hart, for example, has indicted Henderson for 
creating a filter over the American C~vil War 
experience, an emphasis on the tactical and 
operational characteristics of Robert E. Lee and 
Jackson's Vlrginia campaigns rather khan the 
strategic lessons of Ulysses S. Grantkoogdra-
tiom in the Mississipp~ Valley.33 Thatt'i+t- 
ment m~ght easlly be overrumed. Assess~pg the 
turnaround m the No:orthj war formn(3, for 
example, Henderson's S ~ a t e aand Its, Teaching 
relates that "it was not until the great strategisrs 
of the North, Grant and Sherman, were glven 
absolute authority that the situation changed."34 
Wlth many of his more developed atrategrc 
insights hurled In hr, obscure postBoer War 
writings, Henderson may well be a victim of the 
extreme popularity of SronewnllJackson. 

Henderson ISnonetheless guilty of a related 
charge: failure to identifi strategy's ultrmate 
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linkage to political aims. HIS strategic wrltings 
offer masterful insights in the operational and 
tactical direction, but generally avoid the politi- 
cal context-the uppermost boundary of war's 
vertical dimension.35 Hendenon's invocation 

For years NATO has wageredits future 
on hopes of  a perpetual qualitative superb 
ority Even before that superiority began to 
&de, however, we Lwgan toappreciate that 
"quantityhas a quality auits own!' A pre-
occupation with qualitative rather than 

quantitative factors is one potentialpitfall 
in our encounter with change. 

of Grant and William T. Sherman above was an 
attack on civillan (Abraham Lincoln's) inter- 
ference in strategic plann~ng. Henderson d ~ d  
not m c e n d  his generation's general d~staste 
for political intervention once matters were 
committed to resolution by "the sword." The 
primacy of military over political considerations 
proved to be a formula for dlsaster as the llghts 
went out all over Europe in the fall of 1914. 

Although polltical considerations assume a 
rightful dominance In thls age of nuclear con- 
frontation, the danger of assessing change In 
the convenient isolation of just one level of war 
is not diminished. The recent debate over the 
INF (Intermed~ate-Range Nuclear Forces) Trea- 
ty and the nuclear balance in Europe is an ex- 
cellent demonstration of the challenge of 
assessing change throughout the various ver- 
tical diienslons of the levels of war. The pollti- 
cal sensitivities of a nervous populace, the stra- 
tegic linkage to ~ntercontinental ureapons, the 
ability to strike command and control centers 
at operational depth and the technical-tactical 
capabilities of conventional forces praent 
multidimensional considerations of appall~ng 
complexity. 

At the turn of the century, Henderson's 
oppormnlties to deal with change were fast 

drawing to a close. After incorporating the 
lessons of his Boer War experience into a re- 
vised draft of the Bntish infantry drill regula- 
tion, Henderson returned to South Africa in 
1901 to write the official war history. HIS tire- 
less efforts led to a malaria relapse and subsequent 
convalescent transfer to Assouan (Aswan), 
Egypt. He died there in 1903 at the age of 49. 
His colleagues mourned the passing of a 
"British Molrke" and published a 1905 collec- 
tion of h ~ s  works under the title, The Snence 
of War.36 

Henderson produced an extraordmary vol- 
ume of work in his 16years of professional writ- 
ing. His work exhibited a steady progression in 
sophiistlcation and an evolution of focus to the 
higher levels of war. Given a longer career, it is 
probable that he would have corrected his 
neglect of the politlcalsnategic interface. It is 
interesting to imagine the Impact dHenderson 
had survived to wimess the Russo-Japanese War 
and the "war to end all wars." Britain entered 
that war rnlnus a valuable component of its 
intellectual armory. As Jay Luvaas has remarked, 
".. . in the ferment of discussion in the years 
preceding the war, Henderson would have spo- 
ken out wlth vigor and authority. And he would 
have been heard."37 

Today, Colonel George Francis Robert Hen- 
derson enjoys llttle name recognltlon outslde 
the better-read Civil War enthusiasts. Luvaas 
has published several essays admirably docu- 
menting Henderson's Impact on Britlsh mili- 
tary thought and modem lnterpretatlon of the 
Civil War experience. In 1986, the Army War 
College published a copy of Henderson's Les-
sons from the Pmt for the Present, annotated to 
illustrate its significance for the operational 
level of war. But Henderson is frequently vlc- 
timized by his posthumous The S m e  of War. 
His well-meaning admlrers muted Henderson's 
pre- and postBoer War writings, thereby intro- 
ducing contradictions and leaving him vulnera- 
ble to selective citations, ~llustratinga blindness 
to the development of firepower on the 20th 
century battlefield. Many of Henderson's non- 
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6. F. R. HENDERSON 

Civil War writings are neglected-a valuable 
vein of militaq insight as yet unmined by mod-
em military professionals. thatan attackingline armedwith mag*

What were the thoughts of Henderson in zinc &CO&jhysdewt& 
those final fevensh nights at Assouan?Was it suppressivefire fanm&in bfledeCt 
the mlnd of the Staff College sageor the young ofthe ho-n&dimension. Bedefend. 
lieutenant of the York and Lancaster Regiment em'own magazine &-delivered from 
that wrestled with the darkness? staticandprotectedpitiom-was sign&

"The next war. ..firepower?. . .shock!. . . can&rmore dew-. ..NAmsho& 
morale?-'but what will become of their mar- notbe sw&edaad &trated, hmfore,
ale!' ... my Lord, they're all firing . . . let's thattheSovietUnion hasfieldedreacdve 
move for God's sake ..." armorto counterthe shapedcharge.

Henderson's contest wlth change is at an 
end. We can censure his failures or adrn~rehis 
successes. Perhaps we should simply consider 
how we ourselves will be judged. A merciful assault on an entrenched position. But we will 
God may spareus Henderson's ordeal of a night not escape the challenge of change. % 
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Truman R. Strobridge 
The prominent role played by West Point in the education o f  
many of  our greatest leaders is well documented. Not so well 
known are many ofthe tine officers who wntributedto the tradi-
tion and heritage o f  the academy. The lives and contributions o f  
two o f  these officers are chronicled here. The author aho te& of 
a longstanding feud which hadinfluence on theacademy and on 
the formation of  the Reserve CXcers' Training Corps. 1N 1985, the US Postal Service issued two 

'.. commemorative stamps in its Great Ameri- 
can Series. The 9-cent stamp honored Sylvanus 
Thayer, Father of West Point, while the 1 I-cent 
stamp paid tribute to Alden Partridge, founder 
of Nonvich University m Vermont. Both were 
honorable men, both served the~r country 
faithfully as military officers, andboth left their 
impr~nt upon their era. The nation was right m 
so honoring them.' 

Few users of these stamps knew that a bitter 
controversy has persisted since 1818 over the 
roles played and the contributions made by 
thesetwo"great Americans" during theu respec- 
rive, tenures as Superintendent of West Point. 

Now, after they have both been officially hon- 

ored on the 200th anniversaries of their birth- 
days, the time seems appropriate for a dispas- 
sionate look at the historical faccs in an attempt 
to do full justice to the memories of both. 

Born on 12 February 1785, Alden Partridge 
was reared in the pioneer environment of Nor- 
wich in Vermont, his schooling being confined 
to winter months at the villageschool. HEhun-
ger for knowledge prompted him to borrow the 
books available in the community and, "by the 
light from the fire in the huge fireplace," he 
became his own teacher, aided by the tutoring 
of a local minister, preparing himself well 
enough by his mid-teens to be accepted as a 



$ 
j smdent at Dartmouth College.2 
! Then, "being actuated by an ardent desire to 

\ 
qualify h i e l f  to render service to hiCountry 

i in the military capacity," he applied for an 
appoinanent as a cadet at the new US Military 
Academy, established in 1802 at West Point.' 
Receiving his appointment on 13 November 

.I 1805, he reported for duty on 5 February 1806, 
1 as an artillery cadet, being reappomted on 9 

July asanengineering cadet. Because of his pre- 
1 vlous college training, he managed to graduate 1 on 30 October 1806, the 15th to do so, less 
I than nine months after his arrival. In March 
: 1807, he was commissioned a first lieutenant in 
1 the G r p s  of Engineers, an honor shared by 
i only one other West Point graduate. 
; Assigned to West Point asan assistant profes- 
! sor of mathematics, Partridge quickly demon- 
1 strated hi leadership qualitzes, keen grasp of 
. technical knowledge and skill as a teacher. In 
, 1809, he "innoduced into the Academy the 

French System for Tactics," which was subse- 
' quently adopted by the US Army.+ Pamidge 

also wrote the first general set of regulations for 
: the academy, which were published on 31 
1 March 1809. He also established a demerit sys- 
i tem for handling infractions of the rules, and 

new classes in philosophy, astronomy and 
&wgraphy.

Promoted to captam in 1810, he became an 
h a t i n g  professor of mathematics and also the 
1 acting superintendent. The first superintend- 
+ ent found his duties as chief of engineers 1 required him to spend prolonged periods away 
1 from West Point. In his absence, he delegated 
' his authority as superintendent to Pamidge. 
f By 1812, the US Military Academy was still 
' a very weak infant among American educa- 
j tional institutions. That year Colonel Joseph 
: G.Swift, West Point's first graduate, became his 
I alma mater's second superintendent. He suc- 
i ceeded in pushing a bill through Congress 
i reorganizing the academy, which had graduated 
i far too few cadets to lead the large numbers of 
, troops needed in the ant~cipated war with 
f Great Britain. 

The 1812 reorganization provzded for en. 
trance examinations, additional pmfessorsh~~s 
and increased the number of cadets. The most 
far-reaching change establihed a set of regula- 
tions for cadets, includzng one char requlred 
each cadet to "receive a regular degree from an 
academic staff''= 

Under thii reorganizat~on, Parmdge became 
professor of mathematics in early 18 13, being 
nansferred later to the newly created profes- 

fiewarhad demonsmtedthe 

valueofp~~fesslbnally
trained military
leademand, m*th the comingofpeace, 

h i d e n tJames Midson recognized the 
imporbinceofthe academybyseparating 

ith m the CorpsofEngineers. 

sorship of engineering, the first such engineer- 
ing teaching position in America. In this new 
teaching role, Pamidge made a contrzbution 
that had a lasting effect upon the West Point 
cumculum. After explaining a principle of 
engineenng or a type of forthcat~on, he dem- 
onstratedhi point by describing some notable 
campaign wh.re this technique had been used, 
making the course Into a comblnat~on of en- 
gineering and mll~tary history. HIS successgrs 
followed his practice and the course was re- 
named Military Art and Engineerzng, &e host 
popular one at the academy. 3 

Despite these organization changes, tbiwar 
years were chaotic at West Point. AC-one 
point-July 181 2, the national mo6zlization 
had stripped the academy of everyone except 
Pamidge and one cadet. The one thin'' Par-
tridge could rectify he did, by beginning con- 
struction of three new buildings. 

The war had demonstrated the value of pm- 
fessionally named military leaders and, with 
the coming of peace, President James Madison 
recogniied the importance of the academy by 
separating it from the Corps of Engmeers.The 





all the old charges against Pamidge, but also 
accusing him of transforming the academy lnto a 
namw military &ll school. 

President Monroe read the faculty's commu- 
nication and flew into a rage, ordering Swift to 
court-martial the superintendent and find a new 
one. Swift offered Pamidge the choice of either 
goingon leave or accepting another asslgnrnent, 
and the superintendent selected leave. 
Once alone after his superiors had departed, 

Partridge's anger and frusnation at having h a  
world shattered -hi privacy invaded, hi rights 
violaced, hi academy lost, hi reputation 
blemished and all hi labors undone-man- 
ifested in his lashing out at t h m  he considered 
respns~ble. He had every professor on the post 
arrested for parricipating m a cabal, then began 
teaching all their classes h i e l f .  No leave for 
him, Parmdge dec~ded-instead, a holding 
action. 

Thayer Enters the Seere 
President Monroe had not been idle. On 17 

July 1817, he appointed Captain Sylvanus 
h e r ,  who held the brevet rankof major, as the 
new superintendent and instructed h i  to prw 
ceed to West Point and rake charge of the 
academy. 

This 32.year-old officer, destined to be Par-
tridge's nemesis, was born on 9 June 1785, m 
Braineree, Massachusetts. Gmwing up in an old 
settled area near Boston, Thayer spent hi 
impressionable years in a community with 
strong cultural ties to the former mother country. 
L i e  Pamidge, he recelved llttle formal school- 
ing but, being a quick study, he made the most of 
it. 

In 1803, financed by hls earnings from odd 
jobs and with a little help from hisfather, T b e r  
entered Damnouth College. While there, he 
stood at the top of hi class, joined a debating 
society and, in his sophomore year, gave the 
Greek oration at commencement. 

Graduating in 1807, he forfeited the honor of 
delivering the commencement address for the 

fulfillment of a greater dream-ente ' g  the 
newly founded md~tary academy at ~ a o i n t .  
As a college graduate, Thayer easily quddied for 
a commlsslon m the Corps of E n g u i ~  in 
merely one year 

Following graduation, he assited in designing 
and constructmg fortd~cations along +e coasts 
of New England and New York and served as an 
assistant professor of mathematics at West Pamt 
When war came in 181 2, he performed yeoman 
servlce on the Canadian frontier and in Virgm~a, 
belng brevetted a major. 

The behavlor of the volunteers, who were 
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often poorly trained, inadequately equipped and 
undisciplined, confirmed his conviction that 
only by the European military methods and prac- 
tices could the Amencan officer be adequately 
trained. The tiny library and small number of 
instructors at West Point could not correct the 
situation. 

Since the best schools and teachers were in 
Europe, Thayer persuaded the pres~dent to let 
hi and another officer study the latest military 
and technological developments abroad. Arnv- 
ing in France in July 1815, they smdied at the 
foremost French academies, examined numer- 
ous fortifications and purchased about 1,000 
books, 400 charts and a few models of 
fort&catiom. 

Thayer rerumed to the Unlted States in May 
1817, convinced that the French method of 
requiring a heavily scientific course for prospec- 
tive officers was the best p l ~ c y  for the military 
academy at West Point to adopt. When Presl- 
dent Monroe ordered him to assume the superin- 
tendency, Thayer had the once-ina-lifet~me 

opportunity to put his theories into practice and, 
in sodoing, he put hipersonal stamp upon West 
Point education thathas persisted to this day. 

The Clash ...Perhaps Mlutinp 
Gn 28 July 1817, Thayer walked up the hill 

onto the plain at West Pomt. Although slim and 
possessingsoftfeatures, he stood close to six feet 
tall. Later, his careful dress and dignified 
manners would result in hipersonal appearance 
as supenntendent being described as "ma-
jestic."" 

Pamidge, his senior in the Corps of En- 
gineers, met him with the question: "You are 
reporting to me, Brevet Major Thayer?"12 
Silently, Thaer handed over a letter from 
Swift. After reading the orders dismissing him 
from the superintendency and command of 
West Point, the grim-faced Pamidge stomped 
off. The man Thayer replaced would become 
his enemy for Me. They had been fellow stu- 
dents at Damnouth and Thayer was a cadet 
when P m d g e  was an assistant professor at 
West Point. Before departing the following day, 
Pamidge requested-and ever after insisted he 
received-Thayer's promise to leave his quar- 
ters, filled with a nine-year accumulation of fur- 
niture and books, undisturbed until h ~ s  return. 

On 29 August, Pam~dge returned to prepare 
his defense for the court of inquiry. The cadets 
greeted him with cheers, tossed their hats in the 
air and escorted Pamidge on his way to 
Thayer's headquarters, where he learned that 
his furniture and books had been removed and 
hi old quarters assigned to another officer. 
Despite Partridge's splrited protests, Thayer 
refused to return them. 

The following day, he repeated his demand 
to be given ~ L Sold quarters back, but Thayer 
firmly refused. At issue was an old Army custom, 
a mthless and vicious one that caused resent- 
ment, broken friendships and even hardships. 
GnArmy posts, the senior officer was given first 
cho~ce of quarten, then the next senior and so 
on, with lieutenants being displaced by cap- 
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WEST POINT 

tains, captains by majors, majors hy lieutenant 
colonels, and so on. Pamidge argued his case 
on three points.First, he outranked the present 
occupant of hi old quarters. Second, he in-
sisted that Thayer had promised them to him 
prior to hi depamue. Third, he was senior to 
Thayer, who was merely a brevet major, his reg-
ular station was West Point and, by the rules of 
the Corps of Engineers, he was entitled to the 
commandof the post. What actually transpired 
during this confrontation is unknown, but Par-
tridge did not get his old quarters back, as he 
never ceased to point out. 

As Partridge explained later, he had to 
assume command of the post and the superin-
tendency, "though contrary to my wish," to 
obtain hi old quarters-his "personal rightv-
otherwise he would have been "entitled to the 
contempt of the members of the Honorable 
Corps."l3 Thayer knew that resistance was 
useless, since the cadets would support Par-
~ d g e ,and their entire mutiny might lead to a 
public scandalthat could have seriously-if not 
fatally-damaged the academy. Instead, he 
dashed off a letter to Swift reporting the situa-
tion and then departed West Point. Two days 
later, Swift's aidede-camp came rushing to 
place Partridge under arrest, take away his 
sword, and reinstateThayer. 

Court-Martialand Court of Inquiry 
The War Depamnent ordered the conven-

ing of a general court-martialin October 1817 
at West Point to try Pamidge on four charges 
(oneof which was mutiny) and 20 specifications 
under the charges. In perhaps "the strangest 
legal entanglement ever recorded in the annals 
of any army," the same officers sitting in judg-
ment of Pamidge were ordered to serve as a 
court of inquiry investlgating the former super-
intendent's charges against the academic 
staff." Thisbodyof officers, as a general court, 
listened to wimesses against Pamidge on the 
four charges one day; then, on the following 
day,as a court of inquiry, they heard the testi-
mony of Partridge against the academic staff. 

Thecourt of inquirydealtfavorablywith Par-
tridge. It sustained hi charges against the aca-
demic staff, dismissed as "without foundanon" 
the accusationsthat he had excited the cadets 
to mutiny,and decided that the former superin-
tendent had exercied common sense and good 
judgment.15 

Pamidge did not fare as well with the same 
body of officers as a general court. ~l thobgh 
aqultting him of three charges and I p . 5  c~fi-9 "cations, the general court-martial foun Par-
midge guilty of one charge-disobediee of 
orders-and four specifications, all draling 
with his assumptionof command aftet hisclash 
with Thayer. Significantly, the court-martial 
did not find h i7  guilty of a slngle ckarge or 
specificationconcerningthe academy. ~t*lfact,If 
the purely mllitary aspect of the charges and 
specificationswere 'sregarded, the findmg; of 
the court-martial completely exonerated Par-
tridge. Even the officen serving as a general 
court concluded that some of the charges and 
specificationshad been nothing "but frivolous 
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Thayer returned to the United 

States inMay 1817,convinced that the 


French method ofrequiring a heavily sci- 

enti6c course forprospective officers was 

the bestpolicy for the militaryacademy 


at Wwt Point to adopt 


and vexations."i6 The court sentenced Par- 
tridge to be cashiered, but recommended clem- 
ency, which President Monroe granted, t h u  
allowing him to resign from the Army. 

The ARermatl for Partridge 
Feeling his trial unfair and wronged by its ver- 

dict, Partridge demanded the arrest and trial of 
Thayer to do justice not only to both men, but 
also to the US Army. When the secretary of 
war paid no attention, Partridge next made 
accusations against Swift. Again, the War 
Department ignored his request. After a per- 
sonal appeal to the president failed, the officer 
tendered his resignation effective 15 April 
1818. 

Yet, the bitterness festered on. As he wrote in 
a prophetic letter to Swift later thar same year, 
"the business will not rest . . . until the whole 
scene of iniquity . . .relative to West Point be 
fully developed . . . I am now thirty-three years 
of age, and should I live to be seventy, the suh- 
ject shall never within that time be abandoned 
unless lustice be done."" Partridge also men- 
tioned his intent to form an academy to replace 
West Point as the chlef American source of 
officers, since it would not be subjected to the 
whims of men who "are ignorant of the first 
requirements both of military and every other 
Science." 

For the rest of his life, Parmdge remained a 
determined and vocal opponent of his successor 
and West Point. His observations durlng the 
War of 1812 had convinced him that a trained 
citizensoldiery possessed greater intrinsic val- 
ues than a large standing army: moreover, West 

Point alone could never turn out the large num- 
bers of officers required to command a national 
army. 

Returning to his hometown in 1819, he es- 
tablished an academy as a competitor and, he 
hoped, a replacement for the US Mil~tary 
Academy. It quickly became a success, hecom- 
ing Nonvich University in 1834. Aided by Nor- 
wich graduates. Pamidge established short- 
lived academies m 16 cities in seven states. 
Although none lasred, his concept of a series of 
local military schools around the country d ~ d  
survive. Pamidge deserves the cred~t for spark- 
ing the impulse thar later led to the nationwide 
appearance of elementary and secondary mili- 
tary academies.19 

Credit also goes to Partridge for first propos- 
ing largescale federal aid to states foreducation. 
His 1841 plan called for using funds from land 
sales to endow institutions of higher learning to 
offer a broad curriculum, including counes in 
military science. Although he died hefore his 
dream was realized, Congress did pass similar 
legislation sponsored by Justin Morrill, a long- 
time Partridge associate. The Morrill Land 
Grant Gllege Act of 1862 provided for college- 
level training of citizen soldiers. Because of his 
pioneering efforts for including citizen soldien 
into the bulwark of national defense, Partridge 
has become widely regarded as the spirlrual 
father of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
(ROTC) programs on college and unlverslry 
campuses nationwide. 

Pamidge was the first ballistician, one of the 
first geographers and meteorologists, and the 
first to hold a professorship in engineering. He 
also served for several years as state surveyor and 
in the legislature of Vermont prior to hn death 
in NonGich in 1854. 

ThayeeS Later Years 
As for Thayer, the years after h e  clash with 

Partridge proved to be h ~ smost productive and 
rewarding. He went on' to shape the academy 
until his resignation from the superintendency 
in 1833 insuch away as to earn the title "Father 
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became a success. becomin~ Nonvich Universitv in 1834. Aided b y  Nonvich graduates, ' 
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none lasted, his concept ofa series o f  local militaryschooh around the country did 

survive. . . Credtalso e m  to Partn'dee for first o r o m i n e h d e  federal aid to states for 


education. l-Zis 184l"phn called f; using &ds'from~hasaIes to endow institutions 

o f  .'+her learning to offer a broad curriculum, including comes in militaryscience. 


of the Military Academy." The "methods and 
techniques he introduced are, for the most pan, 
In effect today, the course of stud~es he outllned 
w st111 essentially the same, h ~ s  dtscipllnary 
measures are the basls of those in use today, 
while his aims and goals are those of the present 
West Point."" Long after Thayer's death in 
1872, hts accomplishments even won him a 
place in the Hall of Fame as one of the founders 
of American technology.21 

The h~storlcal evidence mdicates that both 
Partridge and Thayer played a significant part 
in shaping the embryo West Point Into the ven- 
erable tnstltutlon that lt has become, as well as 
leaving their impresswe marks upon the nation. 
John P. Love11 had lolnt pralae for both: "ln- 
deed, what 1s often forgotten by presentday 
admlren of Thayer 1s that he succeeded where 

Partridge had faded In enllstmg the support 06 
his faculty largely because they saw that Thayer 
regarded dlsc~pltne as but one means of realu- 
mg the broader educat~onal goals off the 
seminaryacademy that he hoped to creaFe '"l 

Perhaps the conrlnulng controversy o#er the 
Pamdge-Thayer clash res~des m the very 
nature of West Polnt Itself As an une&y com- 
promise between Arnenca's fear of a standing 
atmy and ~ t s  need for skilled combat command- 
ers m wartlme, the US Mtlitary Academy has 
always been In the forefront of t h ~ s  st111 unre- 
solved debate. It has long been accused of belng 
an anstocratlc tnstltutlon, whlch churned out 
an elltrst and prlv~leged class of officers for a 
natlon ded~cated to equality, democracy and 
the common man. The pant  of v~ew-fint 
effectively advocated by Partridge-that the 
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tridge, frontier born and reared, naturally 
Perhaps the continuing controversy 

over the Parlri&e-TIraver &h resides in 
the very na& ofwestpointitselt: 
As an uneasy compromh between 

America$ fearofa standing atmy and its 
need for skilled combat commanders in 
wrtime, the USlClilitaryAcademy has 

always been in the forefront ofthis 
stillunresolveddebate. 

nation needed a large army officer corps made 
up of citizen soldiers rather than a small group 
of professionals is one half of an argument that 
has persisted down through the y e n .  The 
slashing attack by Benjamin F. Schemmer in 
the 1 December 1985 issue of the Washingan 
Post is but the latest echo of this enduring 
contro~ersy.~3 

Another explanation for the clash and abid- 
ing controversy lies in the different way the two 
antagonists reacted to the challenge of the new 
natlon being carved out of the w~ldemess. Par- 

sought new solutions-those uniquely rooted 
in and suited to the conditions of the new 
world-for a proper defense. Thayer, raised in a 
more settled area that still retained its admira- 
tion and ties to the former mother country, nat- 
urally looked to guidance from the old world for 
an effective defense. America has long debated 
the wisdom of relying upon a small professional, 
albeit aristocratic, army or the broader-based 
and more democratic militia/reserve system. 
Both have their merits and disadvantages, as 
well as vocal supporters, in the past as in the 
present. 

Since an honest difference of opinion on this 
issue stdl persists and the historical record 
reveals that both Partridge and Thayer have left 
their impnnt on West Point and the nation, 
perhaps the time has come to pay equal honor 
to the memory of these worthy gentlemen. 
While Thayer has earned the title "fatherof the 
military academy," Partridge also played an 
importantpart in keeping the academy at West 
Point together during itsdiicult early years and 
earned a title of hiown-"father of the ROTC." 
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By CaptainDavid K. Taggart, USArmy 
The Bright and ShiningFuture BehindUs 

One intriguing promise in the business of the BAR. Everybody likes the M60 and .50 caliber 
research and development a the tendency to project machineguns,but where have we gone since then? 
technological advances into "operational" future Trucks have eotten biecer. artillen, morc accurate 
roles. We read the glossy advertisements from 
defense connactors proclaimmg their latest "break-
throughs" and find that they offer only marginal 
improvements, or worse, a remvention of the wheel. 
Further, breakthroughs m technology do not trans-
late directly to procurement and fieldmg of 
equipment. 

What will the technological future of war look 
like?It will probably look a lot hke the present, only 
with a lot more repair parts and mamtenance down-
time. There are two reasons for this: 
s The "flattening of the curve" of technolog~cal 

advances. 
B The len henlng of the procurement process. 
If you d iv ig  the 20th century mto two halves, 

1900-1945 and 1945-1990, you find that the pre-
ponderance of real technological advancesoccurred 
in the former, while most of the research and devel-
opment money was spent in the latter. 

In 1900,the tank did not exlst, even as a concept. 
By 1945, it was a full member of the combined arms 
team. The bas~cconcept-nack-laying, rotatmg W-
ret, secondary machmeguns. sloped armor, radio 
contact between vehicles-has not changed smce. 
The differencesbetween 1945and 1990are all mar-
g~nalunprovementsto existingdevelopments.Parts 
of the tank-guns, armor, engines, fire controls-
have all gotten bigger, faster and more efficient,but 
technologyhas not changed the concept. 

In 1900,' the ~nfantryhad bolt-action rifles. 
revolvers and machineguns. By 1945. it had car-
bines, Tommy guns, Brown~ngautomattc rifles 
(BARS), automatic p~stols and unproved 
machmeguns.What will be on hand m 1990will be 
only a margtnal improvement over what was used In 
1970. The M16 replaced the carbine. The 9mm 
plsrol a slowly replacing the .45, wh~chhas been 
with us smce 1911. The squad automatic weapon 
(SAW) sslowly fillmg the gap caused by the loss of 

Captam Taggnn o cvrrenrly asngned w the h m a e  of 
Xa~nmgand D a m  ar the USAmy Infantry Scfua~l,Fon 
h n m g ,  G e w .  

and radios mire relia~le.Computers replaced 
adding machmes, typewriters and file cabmets. 
Apart from ~mprovinghelicopters and adaptmg 
rocket technolo to shwt at tanks and airplanes, 
there have reallyTeen very few technologicalbreak-
throughs m the past 45 years. 

The Army IS not alone m gazing Into the past at 
the remnants of the future. In 1900, the Navy 
depended on the battleshrp. By 1945. the primary 
weapons were the a~rcraftcarrier and submanne. In 
1990, battleships have returned "back to the 
future," and carriers and submar~nesare nuclear-
powered. Improvements are sull on the margm. The 
Arklgfi Burke.class destroyers are only slightly faster 
than those Admiral "Thirty-One Knot" Burke took 
into actlon m World War 11. Aside from uttlng 
m~ssdeson submannes,technolorn has not cEanaed-. 
war-fightmgability.

The end of World War I1 saw the US Armv Air 
Corps with fleets of long-range bombers and the 
German Luftuiafe with operationaljet fighters. Ger-
many also had developed cruise mlss~les(die v l l  
and rockets (the V-2). The Un~tedStates had the 
atomlc bomb. Improvements shown m 1990are In 
speed, payload, target acqusition, accuracy and fire-
power With the poss~bleexception of Stealthttech-
nology, improvementshave been on the mar m. 

We are m&mg thmgs smaller,more effici t and 
more powerful, but the key is that ue  are still!I% mg
the same things. The curve of techdglogical 
advancement has leveled out If the lOlst hirborne 
Div~sionwere to refight the battle for Hainburger
Hill today, it would be wtth platoon weapons ~dent r  
cal to those the divs~onused In 1969. The M79 
grenade launcher has become the M204 and the 
SAWm~ghtbe avadable,dthe lOlst has priority for 
Issue. The Dragon would be a poor replacement for 
the 90mm recoillessrde  In a j6ngle fight 

In addit~onto the slowdown In technoldg~cal 
advancement, the procurement process a tak~ng 
ever longer to get new weapons and equipment to 
the field By the time the last Bradley F~ght~ngVehi-
cle rolls off the assembly Ime, the first Bradley w~ll 
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be older than its gunner, maybe even older than ~ t s  
squad leader or platoon sergeant. Less than 10 per-
cent of the total SAW purchase has been com- 
pleted; years go by wlthout buylng any weapons. 
The polltlcs of the 9mm pistol have ensured that 
some of the force will be canylng the ,455 lnto the 
next century. 

The Sergeant York was the weapon of the future 
for a generation of air defenders. The other services 
have done no better. The Alr Force's B1 bomber 
program has been thuddlng along for decades and 
the "600sh1~" Navy ts dead m the water. The pol- 
ltlcs of procurement dlctate a slow rate of advance. 

Our Burgeoning Linguistics Gap 
By Colonel Wesley A. Groesbeck 

ARMY, December 1988 
The problems faclng the US Amy's fore~gn lan- 

guage program (AFLP) are so complex and wlde- 
ranging they prompt Colonel Wesley A. Groesbeck 
to write m th~s  December 1988 ARMY artvle that 
"we wonder d the Issues w~th  whlch we are dealing 
are so b ~ g  and cornpllcated that we w~ll  be unable to 
make a d~fference regardless of how hard we try." 

Slmply put, Groesbeck says "we do not have a 
pool of fully qualified, professional l~ngulsts to meet 
our mss~on requ~rements." And tt is getrmg wone. 
The US Army has no nonresrdent fore~gn language 
tralnmg program -~ta serviced only by the Defense 
h g u a g e Instlrute (DL])-and also "1s experlenclng 
great difficulty In retalnlng first-term Imgu~sts." 
Moreover, only 30 percent of actlve duty Imgursts. 
accord~ngto Groesbeck, have proficlenc, levels that 
qua116 them to accomplish their mlsslon. 

The author calls "language ~nternperahd~ty" a 
combat force multlpl~er and "the foundation on 
wh~ch any cooperatlon wlth our all~es can be estab- 
I~jhed." Skilled l~ngu~sts are essmtlal to conduct 
actmlttes such a5 clvll-m111tary operations, Intel-
I~gence-gather~ngand psychological operat~ons. But 
Groesbeck ldentlfies a host of Issues that he says 
~ m p d s"the successful lmplementat~on and mte- 
gratlon of the AFLP." 

The program s fragmmtd; there 1s no nonresl. 
dent trammg; ~t lacks command emphasls and sup- 
port below malor command level; the A m y  staff 
"has no clear plcrure of the total Amy  Imguat 

This does not seem llmited to malor end-ltems; ~t 
took five years for battle dress uniforms to become 
generally avarlable all of the tune mall sizes. 

In concluslo;r, the future IS not what ~t used to be. 
Major technological breakthroughs do not happen 
that often. The Improvements that are made only 
marginally Increase performance. Thlngs take a 
long time to get to the field, and full fieldlng of an 
Item can become a pol~tlcal football. Do not even 
ask about how much repalr parts will cost-lust 
hope that they wlll be ava~lable. We need to be pre- 
pared to make do with what we have. The future ts 
now. 

requirement to support major war plans." Imgu~st 
rralning 1s not integrated lnto exercises, and war 
plans have no lmgulst annexes. 

What a needed, according to Groesbeck, a an 
AFLP that ur "Integrated, has dlrectlon and takes 
lnto account the reglonal CINC's war-f~ghtlng lm- 
gust requirements." Put the program under the 
dlrectlon of the chalman of rhe Joint Chlefs of 
Staff, he suggests. In addltlun, he recommends 
develop~nga Depamnent of Defense Ilngu15t master 
plan and reorganlrrng the Army's hngu~st 
capab~ht~es program, too, has focus so th~s  

From the Amy  perspective. Groesbeck sees a 
number of constructive steps the leadersh~p could 
take to deal wlth the Issue5 affectrng the AFLP. 
Besldes those already mentioned, Groesbeck 
recommends 

Prov~dmng central d~rect~on uttmg the pro- by 
m m  under the de~urv chlef of staf! for opelatlons 
k d  plans 

Clearly statrng the leadenhip's Interest In and 
support for the AFLP. 

Q Developing an Amy fore~gn language master 
plan. 

Q Putt~ng tralned Am,  Ilngulsr managen at all 
levels of command. 

Q Faclng up to the problem of Impulst retention 
tares. 

si Ftdlng alternat~ves to DL1 and takmg steps 
"torec~u~tforeign language-speak~ng lmmlgrants . . 
to help fill . . . Ilngulst requ~rements." 

Creatlng a task force to determrne the dtrec- 
tlon language management, lnstructlon and tram- 
mg should take. 
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SUMMARIES 

Groesbeck acknowledges that being a language they are defending. As a result, "West Germany has 
manager m today's Army a "a real challenge," moved to a posit~onof considerable pollticalwe~ght
but adds that "we owe it to our soidlers who are and leadersh~pm NAT0,"he writes. 
linguists to create a command and trammg But he asks, wen though West Getmany may be 
environment that w~llallow them to 'be all they our most Important European ally, "is it the most 
can be.' "-ELH rel~able!" He says tha IS be~ngasked more thanever 

latelyas the rhe %let Un~on"dangles the promlse 
of fundamental change m front of West German 
eyes, and resource consrralntsexcn downward p r e

West Germany: NATO's Key s u r ~on the FRC's defense cffow." 
EuropeanMember He desccibes several mends at work rn the Ger-

By Stanley R. Sloan man srate and concludes that "perhaps" they could 
The Washfngton 7imes, April 1989 spell an end to the alliance. Bur Sloan thii n is 

"more likelv the alliancewill find a wav thraueh this 
thicket"because the counay's and

The Disaffection of NATO's public opinion "agreethat Gennany isfinnly pan of 
Lynchpin the West and that the alliance with the Un~ted 

By RichardSale States remalns the ultimate guarantee of West Ger-
Defense& ForeignAffairs. March 1989 

Sale. on the other hand. hiehliehts recent dw 
putes &tween Amencans a d  Germans. He writes: 

These two articles focuson West Germany's role "US haste over the modemuation [of NATO's 
m NATO and argue that the Federal Republic of shorn-range nuclear weapons] demonsnates once 
Germany (FRG) 1s "the most Important European again what [the West Germans] feel IS US ram-
ally of the United State." accordrng to Stanley R. l w n w  when it comes to recognizing what Kohl 
Sloan, who writes m the World & I sectlon of The and IS pamers must do to remain In power." 
WashingunTimes. There are other factors affect~ngGerman-

Richard Sale concedu this n I~kewaetrue from Amencan cooperation as well-West German re-
his petpective, but also draws attention to the d ~ f f  sentment over NATO m ~ l i t qexercises, military air-
cult political issues facingthe West German govern- cmft crashes and "a tendency to view the Soviet 
ment w~thregard to 11sposttton in NATO. Sale says threat as somethmg that should already be on the 
m h ~ sDefense B Forelm Affarsarticle that for West scrapheap of hatory." All of these 'am placingBonn 
GermanChancellor 1lelmut Kohl, "the quesrlon of at lo erheads with Washmgton," accordingto Sale. 
NATO nuclear modem~zat~on. . .IS probably going #e author acknowledges that nuclear modemi-
to conrinue to be the to~.ghestproblem." zation IS Kohlb most difficult issue and concludes 

Sloanwrites m hls art~clethat it IS "not surpnstng that "the biggest prwure on [theChancellor] is IS 
that the FRGaccountsfor such a substant~alshare of political precariousness." Moreover, the arrival.of 
NATO activeduty forces"-enough to defend what the West Germans percelve as detentehas led 
almost four of the 10 corps areas along NATO's to the feel~ngthat the US m~litarypresence.m west 
front- because m the early stages of a war, West Germany IS"almost superfluous,"Salesays. , I ,  c 

Germans would be defendmg not only the NATO He concludesb warningthat the west ~erikans 
front but their own national temtoty, too. will continue to %every sensitive to "any@Iicy 

The West Getmans, accordlng to Sloan, bellwe which md~catesan Allled w~llingnessto ustf'Ger-
theirforcesare amongthe best-named and equipped many as a battleground"and are l~kelyto regard, as 
m NATO and will probably operate ~na fam~l~ar they alreadyhave, any pressure to deplqr new short-
environment and speak the language of the people range weapons as an "ant~-Ciermanpol~cy."--EW 

Strategic Deployment Trainiig Courses Announced 
Courses In air and surface deployment planning have begun at the Fort EU~IS, 

V~rg~n~a-basedJomt Strategic Deployment Tiainmng Center. The center ~rovides 
mining for officers,c~v~liansand non-comm~ss~onedofficen charged wth planning
and executing opetaticns plans. The Air Deployment Plannrng Course and the 
SurfaceDeployment Plannmg Coune began late last year. A strategic deployment 
planning course is set for mtroduct~ondunng fiscal year 1990. Point of contact at 
TRADOC for these courses IS Ms. JaniceNeff, AUTOVON 280-2161. 
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Close Air Support 
In hi article, "Close Air Support" (Mditary Re-

view,June 1989), Lieutenant Colonel Bruce Carlson 
skirts a few issues in hisadvocacy of A46s and modi- 
fied Aa7s for the close air support (CAS) mission. 
The fhst misconception is that the A-10 is "aging." 
The A-10 is not that old, and it has years of good 
flying left. Maybe "aging" is the latest Pentagon 
euphemism for "we don't want it any more." 

One argument for keepmg the A-10 IS the type of 
war we are most likely to fight. If we consider low 
intensity conflict (LIC) instead of focusmg on war m 
Central Europe, the A-10 lmks better. The rugged 
A-10 can operate from forward airstrips, close to the 
action, while the A-16 depends on a long, very 
clean, modem runway. The A-10 is really a modem 
version of the A-I, which was undoubtedly the 
plane the ground soldier wanted to see in Viet- 
nam-lots of oninance, hours of loiter time and 
deadly accuracy. In a LIC scenano, the A-10 may be 
the best aircraft for the job. As CarIson poinrs out, 
however, the A-10's survivability m a high-threat 
environment IS questionable.

The major factor left out of the CAS equation IS 

the werde endence of the Aa  Force on large, mod- 
em airfie&. The F/A-16, with its lowslung mtake, 
is very sensitive to smpmg up loose gravel and bolts 
and damaging its engine. It requires long, rem- 
forced, clean, concrete or asphalt runways. Yet m 
many war-fiehting scenarios, these runways will be 
far from thearea-where ground moops nerd CAS. 
For flextbilitv and mobilltv of atr mwcr worldwide, 
we need aircraft for CAS that & operate from 
pnmitive ausmps, such as the A-10 and the AV-8B. 

A key characteristic of World War 11 fighter- 
bombers was theu ability to operate from short, 
rough, easy-twbuild runways. The official Air Force 
history noted, "To be mly effective a tactical air 
force must operate from airfields as close to the front 
lines as it can get." With the introduction of jet 
aircraft into combat m Korea, the need for long, 
reinforced concrete runways had a major impact on 
air operations. 

The reason we had to recall F51s to nctlve dute 
early in the war was the limited range and payload of 
jets operating from the only suitable airfields-in 
Japan. The F-5 Is could operate out of primitive air-
fields in Korea, and they could cany much of the 

load early m the fightmg. That they had twice the 
attrition rate, as CarIson points out. was due to 
many factors, including their Ion er loiter time over 
enemy positions. Additionally, $e F-51 was not as 
suited as the w e d  P47 to the ground attack mis- 
sion, but P-47s were no longer available in sufficient 
numbers. 

An example of the lack of flexibility due to air- 
fieM requirements occwred m January 1951, when 
we lost the large jet air bases we built at Kimp'o and 
Suwcn. Due to their loss and anticipated evacuation 
of Korea by all US forces, all jets were moved back to 
Japan. The only aircraft available for CAS and inter- 
diction were F5Is, 8 -25  and B-26s, operatingout of 
Korean fields. 

Today, dependence on airfields still restricts our 
flexibility and mobility. Even in NATO, the depen- 
dence on a few fixed fields is airpower's Achilles 
heel. Indeed, the Soviets believe a key factor in 
defeatmg the US Ax Force in Europe is to attack 
and neutralize ow airfields. Regardless of the theater 
of war, the increased flymg time from large airfields 
to the amps in contact means fewer.sorties, less 
loiter tune and longer response times ro CAS and 
battlefield air mterdiction (BAI) missions. A-10s or 
AV-8Bs operatmg ftom forward locations can sit on 
mound alert and still be verv resoonsive to reauests . . 
Tor air support. 

Fmally, the AVBB is always blushed off for the 
CASiBAI mission. The Harner has summinelv 
good performance, althoueh it is not as f a s t r  
maneuverable as the F-16: I t s  shorter range and 
lo~ter tlme cornoared to the F16 IS o&et bv ~ t s  
mcreased flexibikty and mobility of fonvard ba;ing. 
The common complaints about logistics need fur-
ther examination. The Mannes seem sold on the 
aucraft, and the An Force should be able to piggy- 
back on theu existmg logistics and nainmg &-
strucme to mm~mize the impact of introducing a 
new aircraft to the inventory. 

In summary, Carlson slighted a key area- the Air 
Force's loss of flexibility and mobilicy resulting from 
w overdependence on modem airfield fac~lities. If 
thls e factored into the equatton, other aircraft such 
a rhc A-10 and AVBB aooear In a better Isht in 
thew capability to provide ;imely air support to the 
Army. 

%Roger -5 U S 4  
hkweliAuf ieehse, AIabama 
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LETTERS 

A New Generation? 
Major Douglas A. Campbell's arucle "Wl11 the 

Army IP6 Itself to Defeat!" (MiLtnry Reww, June 
1989)was excellent. Recently, 1 ran across an item 
that I believe lends some credence to Campbell's 
second pint that "many US ofken tend to under- 
estimate the initiative and flexibility of Soviet 
commanders." 

In March 1989. Soviet Lleutenant General Bons 
Gromw, the last commander of Sovlet troops in 
Afghanistan and current commander of the Kievan 
Militaw Dismct, a ~ ~ e a r e d  on the Soviet relevision 

"V~ew." f i e  following is a n  excerpt from 
the interview with Gmmov: 

(FIRST CORRESPONDENT): One of the per- 
sistent rumon 1 happened to hear from many people 
and for many years ithat Afghan mdltary comman- 
den underwent mllitary mining here, as early as in 
the prerevolutionary days, and then they became 
commanden of some of the gangs. Is t h i  me! 

(GROMOV): Yes, unformnatelv such cases took 
place. 

(FIRST CORRESPONDENT): Did thii com li- 
cate your work? 1 mean from the p i n t  of view &it 
they knew the strategy and tactics of our A d  
Forces? 

(GROMOV): Not reall After all, nelther strat- 
egy or tactics are mviolafie. In fact, perhaps thls 
made things even easier for us. 

(FIRST CORRESPONDENT): It was easier to 
second guess them? 

(GROMOV): Yes, of course. We knew of these 
people. Admittedly, there were not that many of 
them. But there were some. 

Gmmov's mtervlew is also suggestive of a change 
in the Soviets' willingness to pay a high butcher's 
bill in order to achieve victory on the battlefield: 

(FIRSTCORRESPONDENT):As a pemn, how 
dld you feel when you had to send some detach- 
ment-living humans- to their certain desnuction 
for some Important strategic purpose?

(GROMOV): It is a difficult question, lnsofar as 
we are talking about people's Ilves. We did not send 
people to their certain death. 

(FIRST CORRESPONDEN?): But it was a war. 
(GROMOV): What 1 am saying 1s that we did not 

plan combat actlorn whose results were clearly 
known to us to have a final and lnevocable out- 
come-the death of our people. 

These statements by Gromov suggest that the per- 
ception wldely held in the US Amy that Swlet 
commanders follow their doctrine in an unthmnkmg, 
lock.step manner may be unfounded. It also suggests 
that the perception that the Sovlets are not particu- 

larly concerned about the waste of human life on 
the battlefield may no longer be valid. 

Gromov is a part of a new generation of Soviet 
officers. His star is on the rise as evidenced by hi 
recent appointment to command the Klevan Mih- 
tary Dinict. He is young and did not serve in World 
War 11. Indeed, h i  combat experience was confined 
to Afghaniitan-three tours total. To the degree 
that his statements accurately reflect reality among 
the new. vouneer breed of militam commander. the 
Soviet &d~ta&is undergoing significant chanies of 
attitude toward tactical meLAand docnine..-
ClTPaulH. V i k  N W W G ,  FortBogg. North C p m h  

HalEHearted Effort? 

In hi article, "War Plan Orange and the Mar- 
itime Strategy," (Mdifary R e w ,  May 1989). Major 
JohnR. Mamn faults General Douglas MacArthw 
for hi allegedly "sad execution" of War Plan Orange 
for the defense of the Philippines, " h i  half-hearted 
defense of the beacheses at Manila Bay, and claims in 
footnote 30 that for thii MacArthur should have 
received the same treatment as Admiral Husband E. 
K i e l  and General Walter C. Short for their un-
satisfactory defense of Pearl Harbor on 7 December 
1941. 

Martin s rather unfair to MacArthur. At the 
beginning of the Japanese invasion of the Phlllp 
pines, Lleutenant General Masahuu Homma made 
minor landings at Apam in northern Lmn,  at 
Legaspi in southeastern L m n  and at Vlgan ~mwest- 
em Lmn.  MacArthur did not respond to these 
landings, not because he was half-hearted, but be- 
cause he nterpreted them as attempts by Homma to 
get hun to spread hiforces too thm. MacArth4 be- 
lieved correctlv that Hornma's main thrustwoulCl be 
made at Lingayen. 

MacArthur boldly statlon& forces. maniohhem 
Fdipinos, at Lmgayen to repel the ant~cipatd mva-
sion. Even though the chances of succ&$ stop 
png the Japanese there may not have been eat,
MarArthur did take the chance. I do not t h i z t h i  
could be rightly called half-hearted. 

When the maln Japanese invasion +e on 22 
December 1941,the madequately trained and badly 
diiiplmed Ftlipmo m p s  bmke ranks and melted 
away. The poor performance of the Filipino trmps 
should not be blamed on MacArthur and used to 
assert, as Martin does, that MacArthur was "half-
ha ted"  m hi attempt to stop the Japanese at the 
beaches. 

JosephForks.Pbbmgh, Pennqknh  
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The Center for Army Lessons Learned (CALL) prov~des combat-relevant lessons learned and acts as an 
agent of change for the Total Army, as outhned In US Army Regulation 11-33. Army lrsroru h m e d  
Pmgram System Dewlopment and Appkanon A subordmate agency of the Combmeci Arms Training Actlvit) 
and the Combined Arms Center under the executive direction of the US Arm) Traln~ng and Doctrlne 
Command, CALL collects, analyzes and disseminates lessons learned from a varlet> of sources, rncludlng 
training wercaes, combar trainlng center rotations, histor~cal sources and doctrinal research. CALL FORUM 
will assist m the disseminat~on process by ~eriodically presentma recent lessons learned in one or more oithe 
seven battlefield operating systems. . 

Counterreconnaissance 
Experience at the combat trainlng centers- 

National Trammg Center (NTC), Fort Iwm,  Cal- 
~fornia; Joint Readiness Tralning Center, Fort 
Chaffee, Arkansas; and Combat Maneuver Tra~nlng 
Center, Hohenfels, Federal Republic of Germany- 
has shown that reconnalssance is a major challenge 
to our task force and bngade commanders. To put it 
bluntly, we are not doing well m training our troops 
to fight the counterreconnalssance battle. Whether 
the force s heavy or hght, US Army Forces Com- 
mand or US Army, Europe, the opposln forces 
(OPFOR) are penetrating our screens and kiiing our 
scouts with mlrid-numbing regulanry. It is clear both 
from doctrine and experience that Soviet-type forces 
reauire thorough and detalled mtelll~ence of our 
po;it~ons; it IS -wential that US forces deny them 
this need. Conversely, BLUEFOR (Blue force) com- 
manders often have the mmdaet that intellrgence w 
a "nice-to-have" item, but that attacks or defenses 
can be successful without ~ t .  This has proved to be a 
dangerous and false assumption. 

Lieutenant Colonel Doug MacFarlane recently 
completed a tour as an OPFOR motorized nfle reg- 
lment commander at the NTC. In a CALL mter- 
view at the end of his tour there, MacFarlane related 
some of the problems encountered and offered rec- 
ommendations relevant to counterreconnalssance: 

"There's a high level of motlvatlon withm the 
[OPFOR] scout platoons to do well and to accom- 
plish the missionbecause thev know that the Sov~ets 
jive and die by mtell~gence." ' 

"We've [OPFOR] been undormly successful in 
regards to reconnaissance I thmnk, in determming 
where the enemy [BLUEFOR] is defendmg, to deter- 
mine how they are planning to conduct their 
defense and to ensure our deep reconnaissance 

teams get sltuated in the positlons they need to get 
to." 

BLUEFOR unlts often have only a thin, shallow 
counterreconnaissance shield. The front elements 
are alert, but "the remainder of the task force oftm- 
times becomes very complacent w~ th  that and . . . 
they tend to be lax in thelr local security. So that 
means that once we [OPFOR] get through the crust 
of the counterreconnawsance screen, therei no one 
there deep to stop us. . .Once we're in the rear, the 
soft underbelly, we can travel about wherever we 
need to go .. .We're oftentimes dscovered moving 
though. The counterreconnalssance screen has the 
thermal s~ghts and has the ability to see us as we 
come m, but unless they shoot us and kill us a5 ue're 
going rhrough that screen, they may not have the 
ability to find us once we get deep withln the 
sector." 

After the OPFOR penetrates "Then they're 
[BLUEFOR] faced wlth the cho~ce of do we chase 
the scouts or do we hold the screen? Un~formly they 
will hold the screen and be aware of the fact that ue  
have penetrated. So I thtnk that one of the good 
lessons we are leamrng out here . . . 15 that a light 
screen f o m d  that merely ~dentlfies the fact that 
they're being penetrated by divls~on reconnalssance 
or the regimental reconnalssance company is what's 
needed. That's tled together by an mdlvidual, per- 
haps the S2, who controls the scouts, controls the 
GSR bound surve~llance radar], controls any other 
elements that are there to beef up the screen . . . 
Once he's done that, he notdies the elements that 
are m the battle positlons to he aware of the fact that 
we are commg and they should be able to track us 
nght into the company area. We can be kdled close 
m,I thmk, by people who are up pulhng securlty " 

"Our scout platoon leaders are the most aggres- 
sive guys ln the battalion. They want to go out there 
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and kill things, just as the BLUEFOR scout platoon 
leader wants to . . . The trouble is that theyare very 
precious resources. You only get one scout platoon 
leader and you only get one platoon and when they 
are gone, yes we canreconstitute them from among 
our assets, but they will not be as skilled as those 
guys who have been killed. That is the battle I fight 
every day-to ensure that the smut latoon leader 
knows when he can go ahead and &dl things. In 
other words, for example, when we're (OPFOR) on a 
regunental attack, the regimental reconnaissance 
goes m tony and determine the actual locanons and 
verify my templates. There are many missions (the 

TECHNOLOGY AND WAR: From 2000 B.C. 
to the Rtsent b, hl.irtln van Crwcld 342 pages MJL. 
~ n ~ l h i  Cu., New b r kPubl~ah~ng 1988.$22.95. 

Martm van Creveld a an important writer m the 
field of military history. Ha  book on logistics. Sup 
plying War, is without peer, while h a  Command m 
War n also quite good. 1lowever, Technologyand War 
a much better It a an excellent summary of the 
secondary literature and an overview of the subject. 
Van Creveld presents numerous ~nsights and pro- 
vtdes a frameuork for further study. There is ade- 
quate detail to make the pornt, yet not excesslve 
detail to lose the reader The author's excellent bib- 
liography s ,  and will be, of particular interest and 
use to students of military histon, For those who 
have read van Cre\eld's other two excellent, but 
slow-moving, books, Technologya d  War u relatively 
easy reading. 

The author correctly goes beyond "purely" mill- 
tan technology and shonms the importance ol "civil- 
isn" rechnolo~y to narfaw. Another commendable 
aspect of this work a that ~t includes naval warfare. 
Showing both of thae  relationships so clearly over 
such a period of time with so many examples is, in 
itself, a major accompl~shment. 

A5 good as this book is. ~t is not wlthout its faults; 
or, better put, it could have been better. First, while 
there are illustrations, they often result m omamen: 
tation rather than clarification. Van Creveld men- 
tions a number of different weapons, most of which 
will be known to Mlhrnry Rewuv readers, but he also 
mentions other weapons not as well known. Thls 
book would have been greatly enhanced had it 
lncluded more and better pictures, coordinated with 
the text to demonstrate the author's p in t s  and to 
illustrate the lesser known milidry devices. Second, 

scout platoon leader] must accomplish: mission 1, 
mission 2, mission 3 and perhaps mssion 4. When 
mission 4 IS complete, then he is free to go ahead 
and attempt to find the XX: [tactical operations 
center], attempt to find the artillery battalion, those 
other things that are probably less well defended 
that he can kill with hison-board system. But before 
then he cannot be released to do that. He cannot 
get involved in the fire fight. Modernized scouts 
[BLUEFOR\ have the ability to kill .. .but d they go 
ahead and do that they are at risk of giving up what 
that task force commander needs .. . [the] eyes and 
ears of his task force to protect his positions." 

the last section coveme: the penod 1945 to present 
is somewhat disappointmfi, &cially after the excel. 
lent earlier covenee. Perhaos this is because there is 
I w  secondq li&i~t? c&ering hiisperiod, or that 
we lack the proper distance from it to give us the 
necessary perspective. It may even be that by living 
through thls period, we have more knowledge of it 
and are less willing to take the author's word for it. 

Thls significant and important book mevitably 
will be compared to an earlier and similar book by 
William McNed, Purswt of Power. I prefer van Cre- 
veld's effort mainly because he a a military hsto- 
rim, and McNeil is not. Thls is tlearly evident in 
their works. 

techno log^ and War is highly recommended. 1 
would expect it to become a standard text in many 
military history courses. Van Creveld has made an  
important conmbution to militaq h~story and ha5 
written a book that will be consdered among $he 
best abut[hL9 important topic. 

Kenncth R W-a fidrord univen;& mlnf; V&U.~ 

OUTPOSTSAND ALLIES: U.S.Army togir
ticsin the Cold War, 1945-1953 by James A Huston 
349 pages Susquehanna Universiry Pras. Cianbuq Nj 
1988 $39 50 

Those who liked James A Huston's Smneus of War 
or who are generally mterested m logistrcs wtll want 
to read h s  latest work. Ourposts and AUtes opens a 
chapter m military hlstory that few have studied the 
US Army's transition from full mobiluation in wap 
time to peacetime support of oyerseas forces and 
allies m an effort to mamrain peace and security. 
The result IS a fascinating story of a nation and its 
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military coming to grips wlth global respons~bllitles 
following World War 11. 

Huston remarks early in hiis study, "Military prob- 
lems that followed m the wake of World War I1 com- 
bat operations were, in some ways, even more d i i -
cult than those of &e itself." He cites two 
essential reasons for thii: the abrupt change from all- 
out mobilition and buddup to allaut demobil'i- 
tion and liquidation; and the concurrent necessity 
of backing up foreign policy m tlmes of rap~dly 
changi i  conditions and opposmg pressures. In 
terms of logistics, thumeant a seemingly easy task of 
liquldatmg resources m some areas of the world, as 
the United States embarked upon new programs of 
mutual defense, base agreements and mihtary 
assistance. Unfortunately, matters were not that 
simple. 

hgist~cs operations were complrcatrd by the 
sheer volume of stocks located throuehout the world 
and the constraints on rediunibutini them. Huston 
estimates that 24 million tons of surplus existed in 
the European Theater of Operations at the close of 
the war and that European ports could handle only a 
million tons per month. Planners also faced a point 
system that noritized which soldien went home 
after war andl in the process, disintegrated essential 
service units. 

How milrtary planners orchestrated all thii, whtle 
accommodating joint and allted interests, becomes 
Huston's focus. After reviewing demob~lmt~on and 
rebuilding of forces and bases m Europe and North 
Afnca, he prov~des detalled explanat~on of what 
evolved logutically m the Near East, Far East and 
Westem Hemuphere. (He purposely excludes da- 
cussion of the Korean War since he 1s writing a sepa- 
rate study of US Army logistics for that period.) 
What emerges is not just a history of US Army logu- 
tics, but a meticulously documented account of bold 
lrnagination and remarkable mil~taq ach~evement 

Outpostsand& u a splend~d study. Regrettably. 
~t went to press with many typograph~cal errors. 
Those oversights mar the real quality of the work 
and may frustrate some readers, particularly those 
who pay the handsome price for their own wpy. 

LTC KennethLRivratsky, USA, 
2dAmwmi Division,W nHmd,  T-

THE S I G W  SECRETS: The Signals Intel-
tigence War, 1900 to Today by N~gelWest. 347 pages.
W1111am M o m  &6..New York. 1988. $22.95. 

Thiu is an authontative work on the lmportant 
events that contributed to the evolution of the Bnt- 
ish signals intelligence (SIGINT) organizat~on we 

know today as the Government Communications 
Headquarters. In light of recent breaches of security 
in both the US and Bntish mtelligence commu- 
nities and the spate of books on the conmbutions 
made by the Allies using the ULTRA and MAGIC 
intercepts, the book's theme is even more im-
portant. 

Contrary to popular beltef, most of the German 
m~lltary ENIGMA message traffic was not broken 
through cryptolog~cal skills (although many low 

r e codes werek but mamly through human care- 
essness and procedural errors on the German side. 

Thiu operator tendency to "bend the rules" or "cut 
cornen" to circumvent the safe, but supposedly 
cumbersome security procedures continues to con- 
tribute to the undomg of communicat~ons secunty 
and the breaking down of military traffic analysu 
systems. 

Smce Marconi's invention of the wireless, govem- 
ments have expenmented, tested, developed and 
continue to lnvest scienthc resources and money to 
perfect and expand thelr SIGINT collect~on 
capabd~ties. Bntain's SIGINT organmtlon began 
operationsm the early 1900s, usrng postal and clear 
message interception mostly in the Br~tuh Isles. The 
onset of the Cold War in 1946, the revelations of 
communist subventon and the Sov~et mtelltgence 
service's recruitment of several high-level "moles" 
withln British intelligence organmtions accelerated 
the decu~on to establuh a permanent Bntuh 
SIGINT agency. 

Additionally, madvertent dtsclosures by former 
memben of the fore~gn servrce (and MI-5 and MI-6) 
caused significant security damage to the Bntuh 
government and its h~telligence community. These 
disclosures conf'ied the suspic~ons of several for- 
eign governments-that their secure communlca- 
t~onssystems were not that secure. Thu was usually 
followed by ~nvert~pdt~ons, trials. impr~sonment and 
oubl~c scandals on the Brituh sde. and tiehten~ne 
bf commun~cat~ons secunty. chAgmg c&es an& 
producmg more sophiutlcated secure equrpment on 
the other stde. But worse, these acttons resulted m 
denying the Brituh government access to sensitive 
informat~onaffecting Bntatn's foreign poltcy and 
mternal security. 

Nigel West's book emphasizes detectton, locat~on 
and monitoring. They remaln Important to US rnrll- 
tary forces today because SIGINT collect~on (mtel- 
llgence and electrontc warfare) u the pnrne mace of 
battlefield intelligence on the Soviet mllitary threat. 
Even well-mined and deployed military forces and 
the best strategic and operat~onal docnines could 
meet defeat when the enemy can accurately forecast 
when, where and how our forces will be used durlng 
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corhct. I highly recommend adding thii book to 
the professional mllltary reader's list. 

MichaelS. Evancevich,Com6etDe"ebpeota 
&mte, USArmyIntelligence C'terandSchad 

FonHunchuo?. &na 

GOLDWATER by Bany M. Goldwater wlthJack& 
serly. 414 pages. Doubleday & Co.,Inc., New York. 1988. 
$21.95..--~. 

Golduaer IS a gold mine for military readersad a 
rich resource for those interested m recent US his-
tory, politics and political sclence. Bany Goldwater 
was born in the Anzona Tetntory on New Year's 
Day, 1909. He served m theUS Senate from 1953 to 
1964,was President Lyndon Johnson's op nent in 
the 1964 pres~dent~al election and servggain in 
the Senate from 1969 to 1986. He was a member of 
the US Amy Air Corps during World War 11, 
formed the Arizona An National Guard in 1945 
and retired m 1967 as a major general in the Alr 
Force Reserve. 

The Senator's well-eamed reputatlon for candor 
and outspokenness makes the book interesting to 
read. Georgia Senator Sam Nunn once noted, 
"Barry Goldwater's motto has never changed:
Ready! Fire! Alm!" And fire he does. He calls former 
Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara a "tech- 
nocrat" and "a dihonest man," and President Lyn-
don Johnson "treacherous" and "the epitome of the 
unprincipled politician." HIS greatest contempt is 
reserved for President Richard Nuton. He ;:eatedly 
calls Nixon "a liar" and descnbes hlm as $e most 
dihonest individual 1 have ever met m my Ilfe." 

In recallmg the 1964 presidentlal race, he dis- 
cusses the deplorable televiion "bomh" commercial 
that urn des~gnedto dep~ct Goldwater as a man who 
would get the nation involved in an atomtc uw. 
Surprisingly, he reports that he and Johnson agreed 
not to attack each other on V~emam or clvd nghts, 
even though those were two of the most important 
issues of the day. 

Goldwater now descnbes Vtemam as a war lost "at 
home" because "our hands were tied behlnd our 
backs." because too many restrictions were placed 
on Amencan co~mnandcrs and hecause pollcy deter. 
mlnatlons ~roh~blted attack~ne the enemv's "sourccs 
of waging & ~ . I IHe now accuses Johnson of "playing 
the war by ear." 

In an tmportant and enlightening chapter on the 
Defense Reorganization Act, Goldwater streses the 
legislative purpose of havlng "U.S. alr, sea, and 
ground forces fight as a team through a serles of 
organizational and command changes wlthln the 

services." He quotes President Dwight Ewnhower's 
statement, "We must ftee ourselves of emotional 
attachments to service systems of an era that is no 
more," calling it "important." He then cites hutonc 
reasons and military problems as demonstrating the 
need for result~)nented jomt trammg and jolnt coma 
mand. To make h i  point, he unds upon Pearl 
Harbor, the Battle of Leyte ~ r t h e  Iran hostage 
rescue mission and the Grenada mission. 

Goldwater has high praise for Lady Bird Johnson, 
Ronald Reagan, Huberc Humphrey and others. He 
speaksforcefully about Soviet spying as a continuing 
threat to our security, despite detente and glamost. 
He has a lot to tell us about many topics, and h i  
op~nionsare well worth readmg. 

LTC Paul Brifkne, USA& 
Willoughb~Ohio 

THE OTHER ITALY: The Italian Resistancein 
WorldWar11 by MariadeBlas~o Wilhelm.272 pages. W. 
W. Norton &Grnpany,NewYork. 1988. $18.95. 

I diier with more than one reviewer of thii book 
on its relative merits and overall value to the history 
of World War 11. It i a conuibution, but not an 
overly valuable one. The Other Iraly IS nelther a 
scholarly nor purely mil~tary hutory book, and by 
the author's adm~sslon, was not meant to be. 
Instead, the work IS a soc~al hutory-a smdy of the 
fabric of Italian society, told through a series of 
anecdotes. 

The book addresses the role that soclew ~Iaved ~n 
the guemlla war against German occupieiand Ital, 
ian fascut moos from the Sentember 1943 m i s t ~ c e  
to the end of the war in ~ ~ p ein May 1945. Struc-
tured accordingly, it views the Itallan resistance 
from a vanety of perspectives, lncludlng that of the 
Jews, the Catholic clergy and the women of Italv..h 
t h i  regard, the work IS mterestmg readmg. . i 

However, even though The Other I d  do; #ell 
explaining the unlque nature of the 1taian q r b  
ence and the complexltles of soc~al and polittcal 
cond~t~ons oesnotm Italy during World War 11, it 
address, m any real detall, the relationship L w e n  
the resutance and Allted forces. Historically speak-
mg, no th i i  of great import is introduced. It also 
does not elaborate on tactics and operatioris 6f the 
partisan brigades and their overall effects upon 
Allled operations during the campaign (except for 
the occupation of several northem Italian cities q 
the closing months of the war). 

Nevertheless, the bock does attack the many 
myths surroundimg the Itallan fightmg splrit and 
ideas that the resistance movement was purely an 
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act of selfpreservation in the postwar political inter- 
ests of the Italian nation. It may have been to a 
degree, but it is cleat that it was primarily based on 
the genuine contempt, anger and frustration the 
I d i  ple had for both the German Nazi and 
1 d iEist oppres93rs.

Those interested in learning more about thii par- 
ticular element of the Italian Campaign, or in the 
resistance movement behind Axii lines in World 
War I1 in general, will benefit from readtng The 
Other Italy. 1 would not recommend the book to 
thme interested in World War I1 in general, the 
Mgitenanean Campaign or, specifically, the battle 
in Italy.

LTC Gary B. Gciilk. USA, Anspa& WetGermany 

WARFARE IN THE CEN-
TURY: Theory and Ractice. Edtted by 61m 
Mdnnesand C.D Sheffield.239 pages. Unwm Hyman. 
Inc..Boston,MA. 1988.$9.95. 

Thii excellent collectton of essays exarnmes the 
dichotomy between the theory and practlce of war. 
Topics such as the impact of war upon soctety, theo-
ries of murgency and counterinsurgency, nuclear 
saategy, strategy and tactics on land, the role of sea 
power and the evolution of strategic bombing are 
d i d .  Each chapter uses the time penod from 
World War 1 to the post-World War I1 era In forming 
a theory, relatlng recent research and amvlng at a 
conclusion on the application of the theory to future 
warfare. 

The work examines the concept of total war, trac- 
ing its hitoncal development to the present day, 
and evaluates its impact on society. One conclus~on 
is that warfare has become more technolog~cally 
based and is more total and less manageable. Two 
different styles of warfare have evolved-amit~on 
and maneuver. In spite of these varymg styles, con- 
tinuity rather than change a characteritlc of war- 
h e  at the tactical and operational levels. Another 
conclusionis that wartime chanee and develoument 
must be placed wtthm the context of loig-term 
social trends, suggestmg change is evolut~onary 
rather than revolutionary. 

The consensus among leaders of nuclear states 1s 
that prudence requires caution and some form of 
insuranceagainst a nuclear attack. The solution has 
been to build nuclear weapons and mamtam con- 
ventional form as a deterrent to nuclear aggressors. 
Accodingly, an axlorn evolved that implies there 
canbe no guarantee that fume leaders will hes~tate 
launchmg a war. Hence, wars ltkely to contmue to 
p m e  an  amactive instrument, since ideas and 

national self-interest confltct. 
T h i  work should be essent~al readtng for all stu- 

dents and teachers of stratefc and war spdles. Polit- 
ical scientisrs and military itonans will fmd inter- 
esting dicussions of international relations and the 
hiitory of major conflicts in this century. The work 
is definttive m its revelat~on of how we ot where we 
are today and where we may be headecfmditanly in 
the future. 

LTCJohnP.F q  US- Retimi, 
Chattanooga,Tenlessee 

THE PRESIDENCY AND THE MANAG5 
MENTOF NATIONAL SECURITY by Cams 
Lord.207 aaees The Free P m ,New York. 1988. $22.50. 

~atn&&rd, the former director of Intemat~onal 
Communlcat~ons and lnformat~on Policy on the 
National Secunty Council O\ISC), provides an 
incitve analysi of the mner workmgs of the NSC 

stem and argues persuastvely for major changes in 
x e  organization, staffing, procedures and respon- 
slblllttes of the entue nat~onal security apparatus. 

The book IS not easy readmg; some prior knowl- 
edge of the US natlonal security system inecessary 
to follow the arguments presented. Lord traces the 
hitory of the NSC and lts policpmakmg process 
from its creatlon m the postwar period to today, 
highlightmg lts use and muuse by elght presidential 
admmstrat~ons. Throughout. Lord demonstrates 
how the NSC-origmally concetved as a constraint 
on pres~dent~al come to be used as an power-has 
instrument, allowing the president greaterconnol of 
the pollcymakmg process m nat~onal security 
matters. 

Lord argues that "the most fundamental mtellec- 
tual quallficat~on m a Nattonal Securtty Adveer^i 
strategic expertue." He says that the nar~onal 
secunty advier should have "a sense of hlstory and 
the ablllty to look beyond the events of the day, the 
abtltty to ass~rntlate and megrate large amounts of 
very dtverse mfotmat~on, the mental dsclplme to 
identify fundamental oblecttves and pursue them 
tenac~ously, and the mental flexibility to adjust to 
foreign ways of thmkmg and antvlpate an adver- 
sary's moves." 

The book is well worth readmg for both ctvillan 
and mtlltary personnel who are concerned w~th the 
formation of governmental polvy. National security 
management is a demandmg problem, and the 
authorhas made a slgniftcant conmbutton to not 
only undetstandmg the system, but lmprovlng ~t as 
well. 

COL Robert E Gllins, USA, &hied, 
FortC o h , CoIorado 
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CENTER FOR ARMY 

LESSONS LEARNED 


The Center for Army Lessons Learned 

(CALL). pa r t  of t h e  Combined Arms 

Tralnlng Activity, was established in 1985 

to be an agent for change for the Total 


.Army. Historical ly, the  US Army has 
always created an  organization during 
wartime to capture, analyze and d~sseml- 
nate battlef~eld experience. Unfortunately, 
this has always been done after the start 

compared wlth other sources and used 
as the emplrlcal basis for recornmending 
changes in  Army doctrine, organ~zation, 
tralnlng, materiel or leadership To a ~ d  
In collat~ng and uslng all of thls data, 
CALL is developing an Army automated 
system, of which the Army Lessons 
Learned Management Information System 
(ALLMIS) IS a prlmary part.  ALLMIS 

of a war. The Army has also ~nvar~ably stores lessons learned and new issues 
disbanded such an organlzatlon as soon 
as peace is restored. CALL is thus the 
flrst peacetime Army organization created 
specif~cal ly to capture combat-relevant 
experience from a number of different 
sources and pass ~t along to the Army 
to Improve how we fight 

CALL collects data from a w ~ d e  varlety 
of sources Some critical sources are the 
combat tratnlng centers the National 
Tra~nlng Center at Fort I rw~n .  Caltforn~a, 
the Joint Read~ness Tra~ning Center at 
Fort Chaffee, Arkansas, t h e  Combat 
Maneuver T r a ~ n ~ n g  Center, Hohenfels, 
Federal Republic of Germany; and the 
Battle Command Tra~ning Program. Fort 
Leavenwonh, Kansas These new develop- 
ments  I n  t r a ~ n i n g  produce dramat ic  
quantltles of high-qual~ty data on prob-
lems of command and control. ~ n t e l l i -  
gence. maneuver, f ~ r e  support. mob~lity/ 
countermobility. air defense and combat 
servlce support. CALL also collects data 
from unlt after-actton reports. 
observers' reports, h~story, 
war game simulat~ons, actual 
operations (both US and 
fore~gn) and Army, comblned 
and joint exerclses in  order 
to  assemble the best evi- 
dence for problems and 
potential solutions. 

Information from all these 
sources IS collected, analyzed. 

and makes them access~ble to v~rtually 
any Department of Defense agency or 
sponsored activity. Thls data base system 
will assist CALL and Army analysts tn 
comparing data over tlme and provides 
a bass for creatlng lessons learned. 

CALL disseminates lessons learned 
throughout the Army by a variety of 
n;eans. it publishes CALL b u l l ~ t i n s  and 
newsletters and produces v~deotapes In 
addliton. CALL writes art~cles ~n several 
Army tralnlng publications, sends out 
messages and spec~al reports on Impor- 
tant  issues, conducts b r i e f ~ n g s  and 
workshops and generates action plans to 
asslst proponent schools within US Army 
Training and Doctr ine Command i n  
~ d e n t i f y i n g  and  s o l v ~ n g  ba t t le f ie le  
problems. 

CALL has taken on a b ~ g  job--pro~ci@~ 
combat-relevant lessons learned and acting 
as a catalyst for change. Simply by arf)tu- 
lating issues, proposing possible sol~tions. 

and d ls t r~bu t~ng  them,as 
widely as possible. CALL can 
help create a cl~mate for 
dellberate change backgd up 
by val~dated battlefield expert- 
ence. Change comes slowly 
to any army, but the more 
thought we give to future 
war and doctrtne now, the 
more we can help the Army 
be prepared for that war 
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